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What did He Leave? 
BV T. S. ABTHUB. 
“That’s a large funeral. I coanted thirty two carnages. •' 
“Yes, sir. It’s the funeral of Mr. Ellis. He died very rich.” 
“How much did he lt*ve ?” 
“A large amount of money, sir; I don’t know how much. Some ny about half a mil- lion oi dollars!” 
“His death is considered a great loss to the community, I presume.” 
“Loss, sir?” 
Tho man to whom I was speaking looked 
uj) in my face with the air of one whose 
mind was not exactly clear as to my mean 
ing. 
“Still, with his ample means,” said I, “even though only caring lor himself, he must have 
beeu the promoter of large industrial enter- 
prises, through which many were greatly 
benefited.” 
The man shook his head doubtfully. 
“What did he do with his money ?” 
“1 never heard oi his doing anything with 
it particularly,” was the unsatisfactory an- 
swer. 
“Money must be used in order to make it 
productive. Was he in no business ?” 
“No, sir.” 
“ What, then, did he do with himself?’, 
“Oh, he was always about after bits of prop- 
erty that had to be sold. He was sharp for 
bargains in real estate?” 
“Ah, I see how it was. Then he did find 
use (or his money ?” 
“In that way, he did. But, when a piece o f 
property came into his haods, there was an 
end to its improvement. He let other people 
improve all round him, and thus increase the 
value of what he owned; so that he grew richer every day, without putting his hand to 
anything or benefiting anybody.” 
“This was your milion man.' And so all 
that be has left are those property accamula- 
tions ?” 
“All.” 
“Then his death is not regarded as a public 
calamity ?” 
“No, indeed, sir! It is considered a public 
benefit.” 
“How so?” 
“He has.a couple of sons and a couple of 
sons-in-law, who will scatter much faster than 
he saved. The moment they come in posses- 
sion of his estate it will be divided, aud lots 
of ground, which ought to have been improv- 
ed years ago, will be sold and coveted with 
handsome buildings, thus giving trade and in- 
dustry a new impulse. Why, sir,’he has been 
a dead weight on our town for years; growing richer and richer through other people’s en- 
terprise— and yet not adding a building himself in any way serving the common 
good.” 
"1 thought,” said I, “from the long array of 
carriages, that death had taken, in this in- 
stance, a valuable and now lamented citizen.” 
“Mere ostentation, sir. But nobody is de- ceived. There are plenty of idle people who 
are pleased to ride In funeral carriages. Old Ellis will be put away with a grand flourish; but that will be the last of him. The black 
will do all the mourning, sir 1” 
“But, surely,”' said I, “his children are 
not without natural affection! You do not 
mean to say that there’s only a semblance ol 
sorrow?” 
“It is my opinion, sir, that they are glad in 
their hearts. Why not? He stood hard and 
unyielding as iron, between them and the 
wealth they desired to possess. He was cold, 
sour-tempered and repulsive: crushing out, by 
his manner aud conduct, all natural affection. 
They had too much policy to quarrel with him 
of late; though the time was when hot word* 
-were said to pass between them.” 
“There are no gleams of light in vour pic- 
ture?” said I. 
“I copy from nature, and can only give what I see,” he answered. “There are deep valleys 
where the sunlight, never comes, as well as 
golden-tinted landscapes.” 
I see another funeral,” said I, looking to- 
wards a distant part of the cemetery. “There 
are but two carriages; yet I see a long line of 
mourners on foot Do you know who they 
are burying ?” 
“Yes.” 
“Not a rich ■man ?” 
“No.” 
“There is no need of asking what he has 
left. It is the burial of a poor man.,’ 
“Yes, a poor man, in this world’s goads; 
hut, bo far as his means went, he was prince- 
ly in his munificence. His death, sir, is a pub- 
lic loss.” 
The man’s face brightened as he spoke. 
“You knew him.” 
“Yes sir, I knew him well. He was a rope- 
maker, working ten hours every day, and 
earning just nine dollars a week. But these 
nine dollars seemed an inexhaustible fund for 
good, lie had no wife aDd children of his 
own to love and care for. They went, years 
ago, to the blessed land, where he is now fol- 
lowing them. So, after supplying his own 
humble need, the ropemaker had five dollars 
every week left over for investment. He did 
not put this in the Savings Bank, nor buy tumble-down houses lor uFep<w to live in at 
the rate of fifty percent on their cost; nor 
take up barren lots to hold for an advance in 
price, consequent on neighboring improve- 
ments. No 1 his investments were made on a 
different spirit, as you shall see.” 
“First, he paid regularly, every week, to a 
poor woman who had two children to support, and who could not leave them to go out to work in families, the snm of three dollars as 
teacher of little boys and girls, whose parents 
were unable to send them to school. Two 
hours in the morning, and two hours in the 
afternoon, there poor children received in- 
struction. He was tneir benefactor and hers 
also; for it was one of his sayings that we 
must make the right band help the.left His 
means of doing good were small, and so he 
made them go as lar us possible.” 
“He was a noble fellowsaid I, in admira- 
tion of this poor ropemaker. 
“Tom Feters—yes; 'here was fine stuff in 
his fine composition if his hands were dare 
and bony, and If his clothes did smell of pitch 
and rosin.” 
“He has left tender and fragrant memo- 
ries.” 
“He has, sir. That long line of funeral at 
tendants are true mourners. There is oo 
sham there.” 
“And what else did he do with his money?” 
I asked, growing interested in the ropemaksr. 
“He had two dollars a week still left for dispen- 
sation.” 
res. liMmesce! For one thing he paid 
a boy half a dollar per week, to read to a 
poor blind woman; and in order that this rea- 
ding might not be given to a single pair of 
ears alone, be took care to have the fact 
known, that as many as chose might come 
and listen. The consequence was, that more 
than a dozen persons met, every evening, in 
the blind woman’s room to hear what was 
read. This suggested to Tom the way in 
which another hall might be usefully invested. 
The men in the ropewalk were mostly in the 
habit of spending their evenings at taverns. 
Tom found another lad, who was a tolerable 
good reader, and paid him half a dollar week- 
ly to read aiond two hours each evening, for 
such of his fellow workmen as he could in- 
duce to assemble for the purpose. He began 
r;^re*0°n increased to ten; and when “ear*of the matter, over twenty men met to hearse boy read.” 
“AdmiraHl” said I, with enthusiasm, 
I uever t«d 0f a wiser investment. And 
he had onlyQo dollar left!" 
“Yes.” 
“How waBjat disposed of?” “In ways feumerable. I cannot recount 
them. Tne g»d Tom Peters managed to do 
with that dolr is almost fabulous; not of 
course, as tonagnltude, but as to variety.— 
It seemed to dolicate itself, like the widow’s 
oil and meal, Whenever drawn upon. You 
were always haring of some good acts in which a dispenaiion of money was involved. Of a poor wotac helped in making up her rent; of a dalnt sant to a sick neighbor; of a pair of shoes toi barefoot boy in winter; or of a book to a fcild. Why, sir, Tom Peters has left behind hm enough good deeds to en- dow a whole caloder of saints 1” 
“So I sliouid think after what you have 
said ol him.” 
“And yet, sii; remember he only earned nine dollars a w<ek 1” 
“I remember ,hat very distinctly,” I an- 
swered. “Yes sr, his death, indeed, is a pub- lic calamity. It is no figure of speech to say that his grave wll be watered by tears.” 
“None, sir, note. He will be sorrowed for 
by hundreds, an4 his memory will be greener 
and more ffagraat as the years pass by. He reared his own monument before he left us— 
of good deeds I” 
I parted from the stranger; and as I walk- 
ed from the cemetery, I said to another man, 
who stood by my side, while I looked at a fine 
piece of emblematic statuary: 
“They have been burying a rich man ?” 
“Yes,” he coldly responded. 
“What did-he leave?” 
“Nothing but money.” 
“Thev have been hnrvintr n nnnr man nl.r. 9' 
‘Tom Peters.’ A light broke over the man’s 
face. 
‘•But he had not even money to leave.” 
“But something far better,’’ answered the 
man in a tone of rebuke. 
“What?” 
“Good deeds, which, like good seed, will re- 
produce them a thousand fold-—Tom Peters 
earned just nine dollars a week; Edward Ellis, 
Esq.,—there was smiling contempt in his tones 
“'was worth, it is saida million of dollars; 
yet the humble ropemaker did, while living, 
a hundred, times the most good with his mon- 
ey and leaves an estate that shall go on increas- 
ing in value through countless years. But the 
estate of old Ellis will not pass to the third 
generation. Tom Peters had the true riches, 
sir, that are imperishable. People will ask, when a man like Ellis dies, “What property has he left behind him?” 
But when »ue like our good ropemaker pass- 
es away, the angels aslc, “What good deeds has he sent before him V That is the differ- 
ence, sir 1 the immeasurable difference, be- tween the two men—ane in giving made him- self rich; the other, in withholding, became miserably poor; so poor, that his memory is 
green in no man’s heart.” 
“I turned from the cemetery with new im- 
pressions stirring in my mind, and the ques- 
tion “What kind of a legacy will you leave ?” 
pressing itself home to my thoughts. 
“Let it be good deeds rather thau money!” 
said I, half aloud, in the glow of earnest feel- 
ing, and went back again into the living 
world to take pp the laboring oar for a brief 
season, and bend to my work with a serener 
spirit, and, I trust, a noble life-purpose. 
LUCIFER MATCHES. 
The Philanthropist sighs over the fearful list oi 
human woes, incurable diseases, and premature 
deaths, which have been caused by inhaling the 
fumes of Phosphorus and Sulphur in the manufac- 
ture of common Lucifer or Friction Matohes. The 
mast ghastly of these diseases is Necrosis, the de- 
oay of the lower jaw bone. Thirteen oi these oases, 
mostly young women, have been treated in the New 
York hospitals, within a few months, wbat then 
must be the aggregate of human suffering from these 
smses. 
Humanity Drops a Tear 
of sorrow, over tbe unnumbered causes of acciden- 
tal deaths, caused by ihe use of these easily iguited, inflammable aeonts. A truthful inscription upon 
thousands of little tombstones would be,— 
This Child was Burned to Death 
BY LUCIFER MATCHES. 
Soareely a week passes without a record of one or 
more children losing their lives by these dangerous 
articles. 
The Picture is Incomplete, 
dark as it is, without reference te the annual lots oi 
valuable property, whioh may safely be stated at millions or dollars. 
Bead the daily j uruals, or enquire of any Insur- 
ance Company, lor a verification of this statement. 
FIRE WE MUST HAVE,' 
and tbe Lucifer Match, dangerous as it is, has been 
regarded as a ver* great convienoe, when contrast- 
ed with tbe primitive modes of ignition, the rub- 
bing of dry sticks together, or even the still more 
useful advance upon bat mode, tbe old fkshioned 
TINDER BOX, FLINT AND STEEL. 
While tolerating the T ncifers (clearly as a choice 
of evils,) scientific chemists have, for more than a 
quarter of a century, been experimenting upon the difficult problen of the production of mutanlaneous 
light ana fire, in combi cation with two Important 
requisites,— 
First, Freedom from offensive'and injurious odors. 
Second, l he inruring of perfect safety in its daily 
use as a match composition. Tbe honor of tbe dis- 
covery belong to a 
SCANDINAVIAN CHEMIST. 
who has produced, to bless mankind, the long-look- 
ed for Alchemy, aui if it is true that he who makes 
two blades of grass grow where hut one grew be- fore, is a pnbl.c benemotor, will not the meed of a 
world’s gratitude b 3 awarded to him whose perse- 
vering efforts hare resulted in producing chemical 
cembina’icns, the practical application of which in 
daily use will be the annual saving of thousands ol 
lives mud millions of treasure. 
A MATCH INODOROUS AND SAFE, 
all will admit, is a valuable discovery, and those are tho qualities of the new match. 
No Sulphur or Phosphorus 
enter into its composition. Satisfied of its great val- 
ue and superiority over all others, the dis inguished 
inventor was awarded the Prise Melal by the Com- 
mittee of the Xnttrnational Exhibition at the Crys- 
tal palace, in London, while ail other matches were 
excluded from the building. 
In order that tho 
PEOPLE OF AMERICA 
may share with those of Europe the blessings of this 
Invention, arrangements have been mad. for the 
working of the patent here, and an association 
formed under the name of 
The Universal Safety Match Co., 
who now offer to citizens ortho United Stated 
A Domestic Match, Iuodorous aad Safe, 
AMD >OB OUTDOOR USX, 
A Safety Flaming Fuse or Wind Dqjler,' 
which nel’her wind nor rain can extinguish. 
A fair trial will verily our statements. 
W. F. PHILLIPS, 
Agent for theStxti of Maine. 
CP* Agents wasted in every town in the State. 
jan2fieodSw 
 
SKINNER’S PULMONALES 
immediately relievo Conghs, 
Colds, Hoarseness Lossof voice 
Bronchitis, Lassitude, Thirst, 
and every symptom o the first 
.slag"sol Pulmonary Consump- 
tion. They are white, in iorm 
of a wafer, and as suitable for 
the infant in the oradls as a pa- 
tient of three soore years and 
ten. Orators and all who over- 
tax the vooal organs receive Instant relief by til: ii use. Bold by all Druggists. Prepared by E. M. Skinhrx, Chemist, 27 Tremont street, Beaton U H HAY, oor Free and Middle 
streets, supplying agents. sep27 eod&eowffm 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
The copartnership heretofore existing under the name and style of 
JOHN T. ROGERS & Co., 
l8A*lh dissolved by mutual oonsent. The affairs of tho late firm will be settled by 
CHARLES B. ROGERS, At. tho Old Stand, No 61 Commercial erect 
February 1, 1806. febMl'm1'1’ **• 
Leave Your Demands for Collection 
At B D. VEBBILL'8 
law AND COLLECTION OFFICE, 
No. 117 Middle St., Portland, janlSti 
Board. 
A GENTLEMAN and lady or three gentlemen, oan be accommodated with board with pleas- 
ant rooms, at 21 Free street. janTdfw* 
Butter. 
40 rACKAoE8 for ,aie 
febSdSw 7S174 Fore it. 
IN SU R A N CE. 
TWENTIETH ANNUAL REPORT 
OF THE 
NEW YOEK 
LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
OFFICE 
Nos. 118 A ;114 Broadway. 
JANUARY 1, 1866. 
Ameuutof Assets January 1,1P64, *2,668,687 82 
Amount of Premiums, 
Endowments, Annui- 
ties and PoUoy Fees re- 
ceived daring 1864, *1,477,198 46 
Amount of Intereet re- 
ceived and acorned, in- 
cluding premium on 
gold, £c„ 262,617 72-l;729,811 17 
*4,388,34^09 
DISBUBSSKKMTS. 
Paid losses by death, *316,269 00 
Paid on account of depos- 
it for minors, sundry 
accounts nniettl d Oeo. 
81,1888, and war con- 
tributions, 9,494 63 
Paid tor redemption ot 
uivi lends, annuities, • 
and surrendered and 
oanoolled policies, 167,722 17 Paid salaries, printing, 
and office expenses, 48,261 40 Paid commissions and 
agenoy xpenses, 169,267 38 
Paid for advertising and 
Pity eloigns’ tees, 20,288 78 
Paid taxes. Internal Rev- 
enue stamps and haw- 
expenses, 14,401 28- 724,698 64 
83,658,756 66 
ASSBTS: 
Cash on hand and in bank, 194,549 76 
Invested in United States 
stooks, oost, 1,329,290 63 
(Market val 81 394,806 ) 
Invested in Mew lork 
city bank stocks. cost, 62,68160 
(Market val $58,225) 
Invested in other stooks, 
cost, 86,254 94 
(Market val 896,400) 
Loans on demard, secur- 
ed by U. S. and other 
stocks, 201,8T0 00 
(Market val *808,803) 
Rial Estate, 149,960 04 
lionds and mortgages, 236,370 09 
Premium notes on oxlst- 
ingpolioies, bearing in- 
ter. st, 1,008,801 60 
Quarterly and eeml-an- 
Dual premiums, due 
Subsequent to Jan 1, 
1863. 178,718 07 
Interest accrued to Jan. 
1,1866, 63,246 88 
Rentsacerued to Jan 1, 
1866, 2.872 61 
Premiums on policies in 
hands of agents, and in 
course of transmission, 106,624 91 
Amount ot other proper- 
ty belonging to tee Co. 186 16 
-$3,668,766 66 
The Trustees have declared a Sorip Dividend of 
Fifty Pick Cunt, upon a'l participating Lite Pol- 
icies, in foroe. which were issued twelve months pri- 
or to January 1, 1866. They have directed ihe pay- 
ment of the Fifth and final msia ment of Twenty 
per cent, on dividends of I860 to 1860 inclusive, and 
the redemption in full of tho o declared in 1861 and 
1362. 
Certificates will be redeemed in cash, on and after 
the first Monday in March next, on presentat on at 
the Home office. Policies subject to Motes will be 
credited with the Dividends on the settlement of 
next premium. 
By order of the Beard. 
William H. Burs Aotuary. 
During the year 4,905 new policies were issued, 
insuring 818,147,668 
Balance Sheet ot the Company, January 
1, 1865. 
Assets, as above, $3,668,766 66 
■t Disposed of as Follows: 
Reserved for losses, due 
sub eqnent to Jan. 1, 
1866, 67,241 46 
Reserved for reported 
losses, awaiting proofs, 
ho, 49,590 00 
Reserved for special de- 
posit for minor euii- 
dr n, 286 76 
Amouot reserved for re- 
insurance on all exist- 
ing po'ioies. (valuation 
at 4 per ceutiuterest) 2,482,966 82 
Divid' nds declared prior 
to 1869, uncalled for, 18,431 61 
Reserved for: 
Dividends. 1860 to 1860, 
inolukive.nowtobepaid 196,271 17 
D6 1861 and 1862, now 
to be paid, 148,837 24 
Do. 1863 (present value 
at 4 per cent int) 84,644 61 
Do. 1804 do. do. do. 139,217 73 
Do. 1866 do. do. do. 812,647 09 
Special reserved (surplus 
not divided) 218 673 67 
*,- 88.668,766 65 
TR (TBTR K a 
MORRIS FRANKLIN, ISAAC C. KENDALL, 
JOHN M. NIXON, JOHN L BOGERS, 
DAVID DOWS, JOHN HAIRS 
Daniels miller, russelldart, 
WILLIAM BARTON, WM. H. APPLETON, 
WM C. DUSBNBERY, ROBERT B.COLLINS. 
JOHN E WILLIAMS, DUDLEY B FULLER, 
HENRY K BOGKRT, WM. A. BOOTH, 
THOMAS SMULL. 
Morris Franklin, Pres- 
Isaac,C- Kendall, Vice Pres- 
Wm- H. Seers, Aetuary 
T. M. BastA, Cashier. 
8!“w££m.dT “ } Medical Examiners. 
JOXV B. BOW & SON, 
febldSt 27 Exchange St., Pert and. 
INTERN ATION AL 
Fire Insurance Company I 
Of New York, Office 118 Broadway, 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
ASSETS *1,204,188 40. 
WM. E. WARREN, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President. 
GEOROE W. SAVAGE, Secretary. 
Portland Board of References: 
Join B. Bbowx A Sox, Herrey, Fletcher A Co. 
H. J. Libby A Co. Johh Lynch A Co. 
The undersigned having been appointed Abkht 
and Attorney tor this Company, is now prepared 
to issue Folioies on Insurable Property at current 
rates. 
Portland Office, 168 Fore Street. 
JOHN W. HUNGER & Co, Ag’ta. 
Junes, 1864.—dlf. 
Aid to our Soldiers iu Southern 
Prisons. 
PERSONS having friends in the Prisons of the South, should they wi»h to forward any Boxsa 
of Articles of Necessity oan so do by following the 
direoHons below. 
Let every B 'x or Barrel be properly strapped, the 
name ol the Person, Rank, Regiment, Company and 
prison, end the contents marked on each, plain. 
"Perishable Frod sbcnld not ne sent." 
Send to my care at Portland, and It will be for- 
warded a>. ouoe to the Agent of the Sanitary Com- 
mission at the nearest point where the men are con- 
fined. GEO. R. DAVIS, State Agent, 
Jan 21 dlOd Portland. 
JUST RECEIVED!! 
A NICE lot of Niw Buckwheat. Graham Flour, Oatmeal, Hop Yeast Cakes, and 
for sale by 
DAN FORTH & CLIFFORD, 
novaotf 8 Lime street. 
Aid for the National Freedmen. 
ARRANGEMENT has been made by which all contributions for the National Freedmen’s Re- 
lief Association will be forwarded promptly, with 
out expense, to New York. Commodities b‘ oultl be 
securely packed, and directed to C. C. Lbigh, Nob. 
I & 8 Mercer street., New York, Care of George R. 
Davis. Portland, Maine. 
Contributions in Money to Eben Steele, Esq., Porfc- 
.and. Me. WM. GEO. HAWKINS, 
Seo'y of Ex. Comm, of N. F. R. Association. 
January 2d, 1868. Jan3d3m 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under tho name and style of FLING ft 
WHirTEMORE, and have taken the store formerly 
occupied by Hen y Fling, N St Commercial street, 
where they intend doinga Commission and Whole- 
sale business in Teae, Tobaeoo, W. I. Goods, Gro- 
eeries and Provisions. 
HENKY FLING, 
STEPHEN WH1TTKMOBK. 
Portland, July 8,1864. dtt 
Dissolution. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the flrmrameoi Davis ft Cloyes Brothers, is this 
day dissolved by mutual consent. 
A. Davis, 
F H Cloves, 
fr. H. Clovks. 
A Card. 
Tho undersigned, owing to iiiheulth,'havfog this day sold his interest in the above to Joseph John- son,the business will be conducted under the name 
and stylo of Johnson ft Cloyos Broflitrs.whoare au- thorised to settle all bills of the late tin. 
■ian24d2w_ A. DAVIS. 
NOTICE^ 
A LIP Freight/™VI the United 8tateB for Canada, Xm. will be detained at In la d Pond, unless it is ac- 
companied with Invoices of value for the United 8ta4e* Customs, JOBN POBTEOUS, Jan27dim Agent. 
WANTS, LOSTJFOUNI) 
Wanted 
FOB a family oi three perrons, 2 Booms in a qui- et,respectable neighborhood. Satisfactory ref- 
ereno s given. Address lor two weeks through t'ae 
Fost Office, F. B. S. Camp Berry. lewo2w* 
Lost. 
ON Commercial street, Friday, Feb 8d, a Sleigh Bobe. The finder will be suitably rewarded by 
leaving the same at ha office of 
1 wfeM* WARREN BBO WN, Commercial st. 
Lost. 
BETWEEN Woodford'S Corner ard ihe city, on Monday evening, a Meerschaum Fipe, shape of 
a Turk's head, partly colored, in a case lined with 
purple and white. The finder will be suitably re- 
warded on ioaving it ft t iiABBJ8\ opposite the F. 
O. feb8d3t* 
Cedar Poles Wanted. 
IWANT, as soon ns possible, 10,000 Cedar Polos, 26 feet In length, not .ess thin 6 inches ot the 
top end, exclusive of the bark, sound and stra'eht: 
to be peeled or shaved. Proposale invited. Address 
me at Portland or Boston. 
J. 8. BED LOW, 
Sup’t United Stales Telegraph!;©. 
Portland, Feb 1st, 1865 feb4d2w 
Wanted Immediately. 
TWO voung men. to work in a Wholesale Drag Store, to take the plaoe of two that have enlist- 
el. One of them must be acquainted with the 
business, and compete it to direct others. 
Enquire from nine to ten In the morning at 
W. F. PHILLIPS A CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
fsbSdtf 149 Middle st. 
WANTED! 
I WILL pay Tan cents per lb. for all Pamphlets delivered at the oOioe of the Portland Sugar Co., 
corner Commercial and Maple stt. 
jan21dtf J. M. BBOWN. 
F O U ND. 
ON the sonny side of Exchange street, about mid- way between New City Hall and Post Oftee, 
a good plaoe to buy 
An Overooat. 
P. HOBBULL ICO., have a good assortment at tbir 
prices, 118 Exchangeatreet. deolidtf 
Wanted. 
A8ITUA1ION as Book-keeper in a wholesale establishment, or as a Copy 1st. Best of retbr* 
encegiven. Address “H. F. Press Office, ti 
LOST. 
ON the evening of the 15th between Deering Hall and Danlorth street, a large Gold Croat chased. 
The finder will meet with a liberal reward by leav- 
ing It at LO WELL fc UENTER'S, 
nov!7d.fExohange street. 
Wanted. 
BY a Gentleman. Wife and Daughter, 8 years old, a good suit of rooms with board. Booms 
furnished or unfurnished, for which liberal compen- 
sation will be paid. Address G. 1., box 2201. 
Portland, Oct. 28th. oot27tf 
Wanted to Purchase; 
A BRICK HOUSE, situated in the Western part of the oity. Possession to be had Hay 1st lo86. Address Box No. 70, P.rt'and P. O., stating local- 
ity, price fco., for three weeks. declOdwtf 
HOTELS. 
HALLO WELL HOUSE 
R E O P E N E D I 
NSW FURNITURE ft FIXTURES 1 
S. G. DENNIS, Proprietor. 
tVThe publio are specially informed that the 
rclous, convenient and well-known Hallowulu use, in the centre of Hallo well, two miles from 
Augusta, and four miles from Togue Spring, has 
been refurnished, and H open for the reoepUon ol 
oompany and permanenttboarders. 
Every attention will be given to the oomfort oi 
guests. 
ST A J3X. INQ, 
and all the usual oouvenienoes ef a popular hotel 
arc amply provided. 
Hallowell, Feb. 1 1864. aaoh2£ eodtf 
G volt on House \ 
Center St., 0pp. Lancaster Hall, 
PORTLAND, MB. 
This House is now open to the Publio, 
[having been leased by the subscriber for a 1term of years, and has been thoroughly ren- LMovated. and sptendidly furnished, regard- 
loss of vxpensa. Booms to lei by the day or week. 
It will be kept on the 
European Plan. 
oy Meals Cooked to Order at all hours. Free 
lunch every day at 11, o'clook. 
G. D, KILLER,Proprietor. dec!4dtf_ 
FOREST AVENUE BOUSE 
POKHBBLY nova AS THU 
McClellan bouse, 
Be-opened with New Furniture A Fixtures, 
WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietors. 
The pnblio are respeotftilly informed .that this spaoious, oonveuicn# and well 
[known House, situated at 
MORRILL’S CORNER, 
miles from Portland, has been re-furnished and is 
open for Use reoeption of Company and Pleasnre- 
Farties. Every attention will be given to the oom- 
fortof guests. 
WThe Cars from Portland every half hour. 
WINSLOW fc THAYER. 
Westbrook, Oct. 10— dtf 
NOTICE. 
THE 
New Weed Sewing Machine, 
WITH all the reoent improvements, possesses points of exoellenoe and acknowledged merit 
whiofa plaoe it fkr in advance 01 any other Machine 
now in use. While many other good Maohines hare 
been offered to the pnbiio. we have long felt the ne- 
oeeslty of a Sewing Machine more perfectly adapted 
to all kinds of 8 amily Sewing, as well as Heavy 
Tailoring end Leather Work; and to meet this de- 
mand a targe amount of labor and eapital has been 
expondud in perfecting the Weed, which we unhesi- 
tatingly claim to be the best 8ewing Maohine In the world, and we Warrant every Machine to Give Per- 
fect Satisfaction, for thev have been tried and Im- 
proved by eleven years of praotical experience and oonstruotod upon true mechanical principles by skill- 
ful workmen, and every part Is made of the best 
material, nicely adjusted and highly finished. 
The Maohines oan be seen at the 
Sales Boon, 187 1-3 Biddle St., 
Where Vaehine Findings of all kinds are constantly 
on hand. Maohines of all kinds repaired in the beet 
manner by experienced workmen. 
Instructions given on all kinds of Maohines. All 
kinds of Maohines taken in exchange for the Weed. 
Also Maohines to let by the week or month. 
Weed Sewing Machine Co., 
Vo. 187 1-3 Middle Street, Portland. 
ectas ,, O, W. ROBINSON, Agent. 
For San Francisco. 
The Clipper Barque “Oakaabd,” 700 
tons, T Batobetder, Commander, har- 
king most of her oargo engaged, will 
, have quiok dispatch. For freight ap- 
ply to the Captain on Board, or 
SAMUEL MERRITT, 
Sagadahock House. 
Bath, Jan 17,1866.Jan24d4w» 
t. S. MARSHAL S NOTICE. 
United Statbb of America, I 
District of Mains, bb. J 
PURSUANT to Munitions from the Hon. Ashnr Ware, Judge of the United States District Court, 
within and for the District of Maine, I hereby give public notice that the following Llbe s have been filed in said Conrt, vjz:— 
A Libel sgslnst the Brig Charles Wesley, seized by the Collector of the District of Portland 
and Fa'qponth on the twen y seventh day of Janu- 
ary instant, at Portland in said District 
A Libel against Qbb Babul and Ten Demi- 
johns of Santa Cboz Rom, seized by the Co lec or 
of the District of Portland and Falmouth on the 
twenty seventh day of January Instant, at Portland 
in said District. 
A Libel against Orb Barbel of Bcoar and 
Thus Barrels oy Molabbes seized by the Col- 
lector of the Di.tr gt ol Portland and Falmouth, on 
the twenty fir,t day of January, instant, at Port- 
land, in said Dis^ict. Whioh so znres were for breaches of the laws of 
the United 8tates, as is more particularly set fo-th 
iu said LI'els; that a hearing and trial will be bad 
tbereon, at Portland, in said District, on the Second 
Tnesdag of Febrncurg next, where any persons inte- 
rested therein may appear, and show oaese, if any 
can be shown, wherefbe the same should not bo de- 
creed forfeit, and disposed of aooording to law. 
Dated at Portland this thirty first day of Janu- 
ary, 1866. 
F. A. QU1NBY, U. S. Dept. Marshal, 
Jnn8|dHd. District of Maine. 
TO FURNITURE DEALERS! 
Tucker’i Patent Spring-Bed Bottom*! 
AND FOLDING OOTS. 
-— AMD —- 
ALL RIM'D8 OF IROJVBEDSTEADS 
NONE Cheaper or better in the market. The beat materials and the most ekilifnl workmen char- 
acterize looker's Establishment 
Address Hiram Tucker, lit and 11# Court ft., 
Boston. novlWtf 
FOR SALE & TO LET; 
Farm far Sale. 
THE subscriber offers hi4 Farm, situated in Cape lizabeth, about three and a half miles frojj 
Portland Bridge, containing 70 Acres Land, Build- 
ings good, Peaces substantial B'ooe wall, young < r* 
chara, ohoice grafted Fruit About 200 cords wood, 
bait Oak and Walnut. Also Farming to ale, and tO 
cords dreesiDg. 
Terms of payment made easy. 
For particulars enquire of SCOTT DYER on the 
Premises, or through Portland, P. O. 
janSldtf. 
--—-. 
Farm for Sale. 
Teat superior A. 1 farm, recently 
owned and occupied by the late 
Capt. Thaxter Prince, containing 
80 acres of g od land, 16 of which is 
iwood. Good buildings aua not a 
rou ox iuud upon it. Said farm is situated iu 
Yarmouth, about one aad half miles from the G. T. 
R. R. Depot* 
Enquire of Charles Humphrey at Yarmouth Vil- 
Yarmouth, Jan. 17, B66.janlS ood’ifwtf 
Farm For Sale. 
The subscriber offers his Farm for 
sale situated ueir Dunn’s Depot in 
North Yarmautb formerly known 
.as the “Mo se Farm.” Likewise 
__-IPs s ock and Fanning tools. The 
Farm oonuuua about 110 ao;es ot good land, good 
buildings Ac. Those wishing to purchase are iuvit- 
ed to oail and examine lor themseives. 
E. T. Dillingham. 
East North Yarmouth, Jan 2d, 1866. jaiAaodtf 
For Sale. 
A SQUARE block of land, of about 73,000 acres or wood land, on the Booth side of the rivet St 
La wreuoe, in Canada East. It is loteroceded by two 
considerable riverg with eligible Mill Bites. Well 
wooded with every description of timber, suob as 
pine and spruce in large quantities, and maple, 
birob, beech, tamarac and basrwoi d to any amount. Enquire of ., H. T. MACH1N. Portland. 
Portland, Feb 1864._ feb26 eodtf 
T„„ 
FOB SAFE. HE subscriber offers to sale his Farm on the 
road between Saemrappa and Uorhadi It eon- tarns 64 aore- oi Ian-'*, well divided inte tillage and grass land. There is on t^e farm, a oue story house, 
carriage house, and barn b7 foet dj 60, with a good 
ar un“ r it. It has & good orchard, with aoout 
30® young f uit trees. JOHN M. ALLEN, jau26eod3m Saccarappa. 
FOR SALE. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20 
rooms, large stable and shed a—situated two 
and one-half miles from Portland and the 
IHnest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa- 
Itering place and summer boarders. For ouiars enquire of GEO. OWEN, 
tp7 dtf 101 Commercial Street, Portland. 
Apothecary Shop for Sale. 
THE undersigned wishing to ohinge his place of residence, will sell his Shop Furniture, oiook, &e The (took is new ana o.mplete in all its departments. Tha stand is cno oi the best in Port- land, being suited to Family and Country 'irate— Apply at 146 Congress street. tot34 
Houses to Bent. 
ONE tenement No 70 Green street; one tenement oorner of Salem and Bracket streets; and one tenement in Jordan’s Court. Enquire of the sub- scriber, real tetate broker, 81 F,xchmge st. fe> 4tf JABiZC. WOODMAN, Jr. 
FOB SAFE. 
A TWO story Store, near Falmouth Depot, form- erly oooupied by K. Merrill * Co. Enquire of the subscriber. EEUBEN MERRIeL. deol6d3m* 
Wood for Sale. 
ABOUT eight aores of Pine Wood on the stump at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a 
bargain. 
Enquire of FRANCIS B. HANSON, at Geo. H. 
Babcook’s, Federal Street, or of ASA HAN80N, head of Berlin Wharf. oet6 dtf 
For Sale 
THE Stock and Tools of tho Pa’nt Shop over Tal- bot’s Carriage Manul'eotory, No 88 Fedtral st. 
Feb 4—d3t* 
THE FIRST CORPS! 
If now being organized at Washington under com- 
mand of 
Maj. Gen. Hancock. 
All able*bodied men who have served two years, and have been honorably discharged, may 
ENLIST in this CORPS! 
—FOB— 
One, Two or Three Tears! 
E VER Y VETERAN WILL RECEIVE 
A Special Bounty! 
— OF — 
Three Hundred Dollars! 
As soon as mastered in, and a farther touotyof •100 for one year’s enlistment, #200 for two years, and *800 'or th ee years; one-third being paid down and the remainder in instalmeute. They wul be cred- 
ited to the Districts where they or their lamilios are 
domiciled, and wilt therefore receive the 
LOCAL BOUNTIES. 
Free Transportation 
To Washington, where all enlistments are consum- 
mated, can re obtained of any frovost Marshal, if the appplicant is a proper subject for enlistment.— On arriving at Washington, veterans will be cared 
for at 
THE SOLDIERS’ REST. 
They will be formed into Companies and Regi- mentsas fast as they arrive; peraoai preferences be- 
ing regarded waen practicable. This Corps will be provided with the best arms is 
the possession of tne Government, and the men win 
be allowed to retain them at ihe expiration of ser- 
vice. Ah applioatjona forcommissions must he ad- 
dressed to th Adjutant General of the Army, and 
must state, 
1st—fhe date of original entry Into servioe; 2d—The rank on en ry Into service; 3d—Date ana oause of discharge; 4th—Bank st time o; dischsrge; 6th—Organisation in which servioe was rendered 
lne application may be acoorapaiiled by testimoni als from commanders. When applications are favor 
ably considered, the necessary ,ns-ructions will be sent to the applicant by mail or telegraph. All in- quiries for ia ormation to be addressed to the Adju- 
tant General, Head-quarters 1st Corps. 
veterans wil, be furnished with free transports- non to Washington, by applying to either of the fol- lowing officers :— 
Capt Chaa H. Douohty, Pro. Mar. 1st Distriot, Portland. 
Capt. N. MonniLt.Pro. Mar. 2d Dist., Anbnrn. Capt, A. P..DAYIB, Pro. Mar 3d Dist., Augusta. Capt. K. Low, Pre. M«r. 4th Dist. Bangor. Capt. WM.H. FooLEE.Pro. Mar 6th Dist. Bellast. 
B M. LITTLEK, 
Major V. B. C. A A. P. M. General. 
Augasta, Me., Dec. 18,1864.-decl6dfcwtf 
FALL AND WINTER 
CLOTH INS! 
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OB 
Fall and Winter Clothing! 
For Ben and Boys 
May be found »t 
.A*. IsA. SHVTITPi’S, 
Ito. 171 Fore Street. 
Also a fine stock of Cloths, sunh as German and American Moscow and Castor 
Beavers, Cassimeres & Doeskins, 
-FOB- 
Nice Custom Work. 
We would inform our flriends and the publiothat 
we intend to keep the best the market a&ords, and 
can sell at the lewest rates. 
Our Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to 
fit at all times. We would also call attention to our 
nioe CuatooB 
Beady-Made Overcoats, 
Undercoats, Pants, Vests, 
And Furnishing Goods, 
All uf which will he told low for Cush, at the old 
stand of Lewis A Smith. 
ABIEL M. SMITH, 171 Fore St. 
Sept ao-dtf 
Dissolution. 
THE partnerhip heretofore existing under the style and name of Bradley Moulton & Roger?, 
was dissolved by the decease of Mr. Afoolton, on the 26th of September last. 
Copartnership Notice. 
We have this day formed a copartnership under 
the name and style of Bradley, Coolidge k Hovers, 
as wholesale dealers in flour, Grain and Provisions, 
at IS Commercial st, Thomas Block, Portland, Mo. 
Bobkkt Beaulsv, 
Davis W. Cooliogb, 
Alfhkds G. Uranus. 
Portland, Jan’y Id, 1668. jantdlm 
MERCHANDISE. 
FOR SALE. 
NEW CROP 
MU3C0VAD0 MOLASSES. 
A FEW Hilda Superior Muscovado Molasses,ilrom Matanz.s, now landing from brig P. K. Curtis, 
at Custom House Wharf. 
ISAAC EMERY, 
janl7 dim Head of Long Wharf. 
Butter and Flieese. 
JQQ KEG 1 Michigan Butter, 
,1(> Tubs Canada Butter. 
lOU noses Cheese. 
For oate by 
F. A. SMITH, 
Jan23d4w 19 and21 Silver street. 
Juried Apples. 
10 TONS New Western Dried Apples, 
3 Tons New Eastern Dried Apples, 
For sale by 
F. A. SMITH. 
jan23J4w 19 ft 21 Silver street. 
New Crop Clayed Molasses. 
1 07 HHDS. New Crop Clayed Molasses, Just -ltl I landed from brig Casollian, irom Carde- 
nas. 
ALSO, 
400 HODS. Prime Sierra Moreno Clayed Molass- 
es, for sale by 
THOS. ASENCIO & CO., 
janlOtf Custom House Wharf. 
Apples. 
BiJL3. Choice Applies, Just reoeived and 
for sale by 
DAN FORTH k CLIFFORD, oct21tf No. 6 Lime St. 
Scotch Canvass. 
onn B0LT8 of*‘David Corear ft Son’,” Leith, 
a saii-oloth of superior quality, just re- ceived direct trom Liverpool, and for sale by 
MouILVERY, RYAN k DAVIS, 
Sept 24th—dtf 181 Commeroial St. 
Treenails. 
100,000ZSS* 0A* TaffltHAIL,,’f" 
8IM0NT0N ft KNIGHT, 
48 Commercial Wharf. 
Portland, June 18,1864. JuneUdtf 
GET THE BEST! 
ARE rOUIJV WAJSTT OF A 
Sewing Machine? 
CALL AND EXAMINE 
THE EMPIRE! 
WTiioh has proved itself to be the best suited to all 
kinds of work; of any now in use. 
It Is pronounced by the most profound expertrto 
he 
Simplicity & Perfection Combined 
AN EXAMINATION 
OF 
T hi s Machine, 
WILL SATISFY 
ANY PERSON 
ITS SUPERIORITY. 
We are Using them Daily 
i IN OUB 
CLOTHING 
And know they nre the thing bo long sought lor. 
G. h. STORER it CO., 
58 and 60 Middle St., Portland Me., 
General State Agents. 
Nov 17—d4m 
Greatest Wonder of the Age. 
Gray Hair Restored to its Origi- 
nal Color, 
PERUVIAN 
HAIR 
REGENERATOR! 
Will snrelv restore grav hair to its original color where a thorough trial is given it. 
Will 6 urely remove Scurf, Dawuruff, and oure 
all humors of the soalp. 
FIMAS HAIR- REtUIRATOR 
Acte upon the seoretions of the scarf skin of tho 
soalp,giving life to the roots ot the hair and prevent- 
ing it from falling off. 
FERMIAS HAIR RIBRATOR 
Is the most peileot Hair Renewer In 9H. 
Everybody should use Peruvian Hair Brokn- 
KRATou. Heware </ Imitationt! Call lor Peruvi- 
an Ha r Regenerator and receive no other. 
Jones & Bay wholesale agenn, 170 Washington st, Boston Also Weeks & Potter, Carter, Bu-t k Co 
and others. At wbole’ale by Sheppard A Co. Port- 
land. Atre'gil h. C. Uilbok. U Market Square, 
Short & Watkrhoobb, oor Congresa f .Middle at., Croseman & Co., and J. B. Lunt.and dealers gener- 
ally._ nov 34—dam* 
Canal Ban It. 
Government 7 3-10 Loan. 
This Bank ia prepared to receive subscriptions to 
the new 7 3-13 loan in aua a of 860 and upwards, 
paying interest from date of subscription to August 
16th, the date of the new loan. 
The notes are eonvertable at the end of threo 
years into specie paying 8 per cent. 6-98 bonds. 
One-eighth per cent, will be allowedon all amounts 
of 8^00 and over. B. C. SOMERBY, Poland ng. 1,1884.dtl Cashier. 
Newa-paper Correspondence. 
THE undersigned, an ex-editor of this city, here- by tender* hi* services, for a reasonable com- 
pensation, to the publisher of any news Journals in iQ Boston, in New York or elsewhere who 
would like to iujoy the ready correspondence of an 
experienced writer and J mrnaliet at the Capital of this State. He flatters himae f that his acquaintance with the local transactions and the publio measures 
a d the pubiio men of the Statoaad C jun^iy. as well 
as his long experience in typographical and editori- 
al labo't, give him an advantage in this iefp*ct which few others possess He knows bow to write 
j copy" for the printer that will require no revision 
atter it passe* out of his ha« d». He is also a good and expeditious • proof" reader, and is willing to l engage with anv puoli*her who may desire his ser- I vices at home or abroad, in t * at oapnoi y. 
WILLIAM A. DREW. 
Augusta, Jtn’y 2, 1865. Ian6dtf 
DR. JONATHAN MOOR’S 
Essence ol Lite, 
TS AN KUCE bLENT MEDICINE. U curssCoughs, J. Colds aid Whooping Conga, and all diseases of 
the Ihroat and 1 ungs, and it works like a oh*rm i'% 
quieJng children wrwn teething. Try it. Prepared 
by E. E, HAY WaRD, Hadley Mass. 
W. Phillips fc Co,, Agents. JanlddeodAw 
Ice Home to let. 
THE Ice House on Center street, which has b*en aw i 30 years for the storage ol foe by Mr. 
David Uob'nson. will be letas it is or*n’w build- 
ing will be bn It to suit the occupant. This ia a very 
desirable locality tor a Stable keeper, or that qj al- 
most any other ^usine-s, and a long lease will be 
given, if desired. Pie so apply to 
EDWARD NUTTER, 92 Kiddles!. 
jan24eod3w * 
Box Manufactory, 
WE ere making, and are pr pattd to make. Wooden Boxes of ad kind* at onr Steam Plan- 
ing Mills, loot of Cross, between Fore and Com- 
mercial street*- 
WINSLOW, DOTIN 4k Co. 
febTsodlm 
^BUSINESS cards. 
Dana & Co. 
Fish and Salt, 
Luthar Dana, \ Portland. 
Woodbury Dana,} 9 John a. s. i>anv) Maine, 
iunoldtf 
Wholesale and Retail. 
Tj. DAVIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
A»B IIAIW1 OTTTSm O* 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
So, 58 Exohauee Street, Portland, Ha. 
__Janeldtf 
CHAtS J. S0MUMAC2ES 
Fresco and Banuer Painter, 
No. 144 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, US. 
W Work exeented in every part of the State. 
Juaoltl 
8. C. HUNK (NS, M. D., 
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN, 
OFFICE NO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
MARKET SQUARE 
Board at United Stales Hotel. 
novIS dti 
WILLIAM F. SONQEY & 00., 
(Late Bongey, Cooper f Co.) 
Ship Brokers, 
SHIPPING, FORWARDING, 
And General Commission Agents, 
No. 1 Tower Buildln«n North, 
L1VJU POOL, puna. 
Nov 11—dgm« 
BLAKiil, JOKES Ac CO., 
FL0UR&GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Re van of 
Western and C adian Produce, 
1*7 Commercial Street, ... Granite Biook. 
CWloe Blake, ) 
1° vff Gage J FOBTUUJD. 
__junoldtf 
E. K. LEMONT, 
Carriage Manufacturer, 
Preble Street, • Portland, He. 
KT-Carriages and Sleighs on hand and made to 
0rd8f_ JuuelSdtf 
C. F. KI.HBALL, 
nannvaoTUBBs or 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Preble street, (Near Preble Hones,) 
PORTLAND, MR, 
Sate Booms, 110 and 11* Sudbury St., Boston, Mass 
Jnnelt t 
M. PEARSON, 
Silver Plater, 
AMD XANUPAGTUUBU OW 
SILVER WARE, 
MS Congress St., Opp. Court Bouse, Portland, Me. 
a *Y"’A1J,kind4 of Ware, eaeh u Knivea, Forks, 
hL,°m Cake B“k8t8> Casters, ho., plated In the Dost manner. 
AJbo, Repairing and Re-Jlni$hing Old Silver w<yrt- 
__ 
aug6d6m 
New Bedford Copper Comp’y. 
THE undersigned, agents of the above Company, are prepared to lurnish suits of “r—/
Yellow Metal & Copper Sheathing, 
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal, 
Spiket, Nailt, fo.t 
ftt short notioe and delivered at any port required, 
aepte—dti 
MoG1LVKKY- B^ANhPAyiB. 
GBAJIT’S C0FF3E ft SPICE HILLS. 
ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
JT. GRANT, 
Wholesale Dealer in aU kinds of 
COFFEE, 8PICE8, 
Salcratus ft Cream Tiirtar, 
Jftss Cofee and Spice ifill,, l» and IS Union street, 
Portland, Me. 
Coffee nnd Bpioee put np for the trade, with any address, in all variety of paekages, and warranted 
M represented. 
Coffee roasted and ground for tho trade at short 
notice. 
■T”All goods entrusted atthe owner's risk. 
__marehlOdtf 
Carriage Manufactory. 
HE. Hand.aH,, 
Buaoeaaor to J. P. Libby. 
Manafaoturer of 
CARRIAGES, 
AM) 
S LG IGHS, 
Ho. 20 Preble Street, Portland, Ha 
Tba latest styles of oarriages and sleigha constant- 
ly oo hand, and made to ordor. 
The Duw and olegant-'M n tor" sleighs are now 
on ex hi bition, and those wishing to purchase are in- vited to call and examine. 
Repairing done with neatness and dieeatoh. 
novtdtf 
Coal and W oort 1 
TB a subscriber haring purchased the 8toek of tofcl and Wood, and taken the stand rooontlv Messrs- Sawyer f Whitney, head of Maine Wharf, are now prepared to supply their 
SSSiSSSS'ff* ** PU“° «®“^. wlth a 
WELL PICKED AND SCREENED 
Old Company Lehigh, 
Sugar Loot Lehigh, 
Hazelton Lehigh. 
Locust Mountain. 
Johit'a, 
White and Red Audi, 
Diamond and Lorberry, 
Together with the beet quality of 
Cumberland Coal ! 
A Superior Coal for Blacknithe. 
Also, Hard and Soft Wood, 
Delivered to order In any part of the oity. 
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer A Whit- 
ney are respectfully invited to give us a call. 
RANDALL, MoA LUSTER fc CO. 
Portland. June 18. IftM.—dlv 
George Darling,- 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
Pork Paoker ft Provision Dealer, 
And Curer of Extra Family Dams, 
Railroad Hotel Buildiags, 
Campus Martin,, 
_ 
Detroit, Mick. 
N. B.—Farticu ar attention paid to the purchase 
of Heps Floor, fallow, Grain, »o.,»o .forth. Kas 
ern market, and would respeuully refer to, as refer- 
enoes, 
First NaHonal Bank of Detroit, 
£• l'r«'_»n fc Go bankers, Detroit, Moore, t oote fc Co., Merchants. Detroit. 
?*>•• M-C-at’l »■ R Co., Det-oit fc Re«he,Com, Kerchis Chicago. Ul. deckSdgm_ Bsnpor Court® oopy. 
Skates I Skates 1 
Skate*, Boy*' Skate*, Norwich Clipper Skate*, Blondin Skate*, 
Douglas’s Pat. Ankle Support Skates, 
WILLIAM’S & MORSE SKATES, 
And otherceleb rated Maker*. 
Skate straps. 
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT 
of SKATES, and at a* AOS’’ PKICMS, to ho 
found is the oity. 
Please sail and examln* before,purchasing. 
Nov. 1—evdtf CHAfl. RAY, Jr., 114 Middle St. 
BUSINESS CARDS, 
SEWING MACHINES i 
WOODMAN, TBDI * co., 
IAGENTB, 
«4 ui Mi |4ie Sl„a 
Needles mad Trimmings at way onhaad. 
miB 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERJIALD. 
»«NTISI, No. 1V6 MidtU f treat. 
.Dm. Baoo land Bunn 
Portland, May it, I8ds. „ 
Dr. I. H. HEAl d 
HAVING disposed of bis entlM interMt I. 11. O*oe to Dr. 8. C FERNALD, wSlgg. *£. recoommend Urn to bis lorieer patio at* and ttoStfZ iS' Dt’ Ebwiald, from long cape' leuce, I* oron.? ed to insert Artlflotol Teeth ontbe" VnleamtoStoES: 
,n^J “«“>«<*» iJOWBto the profession™"* rortiand. M»v 16.1868 t. 
WOOll AJXtt COAL 
CHEAP FOR CAftu » 
SPRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HEZILIOM. SUGAR LOAF. OLD COMPANY LEHIGH, ,.(> 
CUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, vtsJdQ. TER and BLAt K HEATH. These Coaic are 01 the 
Tory beet qaallty, well eoreened and pleked, ind warranted to giro utiefaction. 
Alep tor sale beet ol 
HARD AMD SOFT WOOD, 
delivered to any part ef the eity. 
Orrion Cohmuoisi, St., bead of Fiankiln Wbart 
8. lODfiDi A SON. 
febld dly 
W ARMEN’S lmroilVID 
FIRE AND WATER-PROOF 
FELT COMPOSITION, 
O-ravel Roofing 
FOB FLAT ROOFS. 
E. HERSEY, Agent, 
Juas dtf No. 18 Union atrwi. 
Alexander D. Reeves, 
Tailor JSc Draper, 
98 EXCHANGE ST., 
Manuffcotares to order end in the beet manner, tail- 
tt*rT end Nary Uniterm., and Boy* uBl- 
atant*. 
eeptfidti 
Scotch Canvas, 
-BO* 8 A LB BT- 
JAMES T. PATTEN A GO. 
Balk, Me. 
200I. 
ernmentoontraot " l Aim* Wort*, 
100 do kxtra AU Long da* Arhroeia. WO do Nary Pine ) 
Delivered la Portland or Bottom. 
* Bath, AprUW.ua._aolkd.i 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBER! 
MAKAR OB 
Force Pump* and Water Closets, 
NO. 194 EXCHANGE STBBKi, 
POBTLAND, MB. 
Warm, CoM and Shower hwlka, Wnah 
Bowls, Brats A Silver Plated Cocks, 
fjtVKBV 'description of Water Fixtures lor D«t|. BA ling Hoosee, Hotels, PubUe Balldlnge, Shoo*. Be., arranged and set ap In tha best manner, and all 
WeSr,,? ,t0,T? or ooaB,TJ fhithftilly executed. AU 
PLMP8 of nil descriptions. aptdti 
J- T. Lewis <5e Go.. 
hfannfhotarers and Wholssals Dealers m 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHING GOODS, 
CBambtrt ■ Not. 1 and 1 Frtt Strut Wool 
(Over H. J. Libby A Co.,) 
i: P. Lewis! POBTLAND, MB. 
_ iylldti 
TR UNK8, VALISES, 
AND 
Traveling Bags ! 
Manalhctared and fcr ml* 
WHOLESALE ana RETAIL 
DURAN St BRACK El l’. 
>0. 165 MIDDLE STREET. 
All ordere in the city or Item the ooantry prompt lv filled. eeptWdti 
participation. 
Portland Mntnal Fire Insurance 
Company. 
THIS Company will tssee Policies to be free after' the payment of six. eight or ten Premiums at tneoption of the Insured, and at rate* as low a* any other Company Tha iaaa* of Free Policies reederi 
CointJ “°t*U,>*rior to tb® 
Offloe No.'lOfiMiddla Street. 
CBAKLK8 HOLDEN, Pree. 
>d,.lM,»dr SPWAMDBMAW. Step. 
JOHN F.JJIOBBSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODNAM BLOCK, 
■•U7 dAwtf Tmpli Unaa*. 
~MEN’8 
Under-Shirts and Drawers, 
In grant variety, by 
CHARLES CUSTIS i CO., 
993 Compress .Street, (Morton Block.} 
deo'm 
ECONOMYJS WEALTH. 
THE subscriber reepeetfUly inform! his trlandt In general that he will 
Repair Gentlemens’ Garments 
on imt biaoumoi, 
AT SHORT HOTICEAHD FAIR PRICES 
So that Money can he Saved in tkeee War lime*. 
J. H. 8TOEY, No. 23 Exchange St 
Ang 17—dtf 
HATCH & FROST. 
Produce Dealers, 
No. 16 Lime Street. 
S:2:FeJsc“’ } PORTLAND, MR 
ft>r produoe ol nl. 
1—tin* d 
JOSIAH HEALD. 
DBXTIST, 
to. 856 Coign® Strwl, <»*« •* l«|l« Street 
POBTLANDj MAINE. 
Oot 7—dtf_ 
DANFOBTH & CLIFFORD 
avoonaaoaa to 
BATCH, CLIFFORD A CO. 
Produce Commission Merchants, 
AMD DMALMMA IM 
butter, cheese, eggs, lard. 
Hams, Bean*, Dried Applet, Ac. 
NO. 8 LIME STREET, 
FOBTLAND, U. 
sep*99 dt 
B. EDWAKD L PICKAHD to . -nnb.r o 
our Arm from January j ig® 
TYLBB, BICE A SONS. Portland, Jan’71#, 18®. JanKdlm* 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
P)RTI.ASD, MAiaa, 
■ g V 
Friday Morning, Feb. 10,1865. 
----!----— 
The circulation of the Dally Press 'is larger 
l ham r.nf other Daily paper in the Slats, «r d 
Amble that of any other in Pee -and, 
Iisax*}—SB,uG P*r V*w‘ *** advance. 
E«a«i{Hg M®**®*1 ®“ »H F««r Pat®®* 
The Campaign from a Bebel Standpoint. 
The Richmond editors indulge in many spec- 
ulations in relation to the plan of the cam- 
paign which Grant has in view. They are 
exceedingly troubled and anxious to kcow 
what is to be their late. There is a deep-seat 
ed fear in their hearts that something is going 
"to happen to Richmond. Evidently they 
feel 
unsale. Grant, they say, continues to keep 
up tho pressure on their capital, andjconhnes 
the army of Northern Virginia to its breast- 
works. In their opinion, Grant will seize the 
first favorable moment to sally out on the 
Danville road and cut off an important source 
of supplies. No doubt he will embrace the 
first opportunity to effect so important a pur- 
pose. 
We don’t blame them for feeling uneasy, 
being thus hedged in, and their best army 
rendered useless for any purpose except to 
guard their capital. Grant’s aggressive de- 
signs, they fear, are chiefly directed against 
two important .uniats-in South Carolina— 
against Osjtrleston—so long besieged 
— so 
,^uiment In the previous history of the war— 
so conspicuous in Southern politics, and so 
cherished in the affections of the Confenerate 
people, and against Branchvlile, a mere geo- 
graphical point, and yet important as being 
the key to Charleston, and the gateway for 
supplies which come from the Gulf States. 
Such, they fear, are the objects of Sherman’s 
present operations, and hence they conclude, 
with some approximate certainty, the destina- 
tion of Thomas's army, a large portion of 
which they believe has gone down the Missis- 
sippi, by the Gulf, to reinforce Sherman. 
Another crochet has got Into their heads. 
It is reported that quite a large force has pass- 
ed Harper’s Ferry, in the direction of the 
Cuesapsake, to reinforce Grant. The object of 
this additiou to Grant’s forces is to enable Jdm 
to make a demonstration from his left wing 
upon Lee’s line of supplies simultaneously 
With Sherman’s movements in South Carolina. 
These additional forces may put it into the 
power of Grant and Sherman to make formid- 
able aggressive movements. 
Until recently, they feared that Thomas, at 
the head of a large army, was to cross from 
Chattanooga to Knoxville, through East Ten- 
nessee aud South Western Virginia, and to 
bear down on Lynchburg, taking Richmond 
In the rear. Believiug this General has de- 
scended the Father of Waters, they feel some- 
what relieved and hope to be Bpared awhile 
longer. Bat after all they are fearful that 
somehow the forces of Grant and Shermau, 
will at last be united, and that Richmond will 
be the prize they will seek and obtain. Such 
fears may be well founded; for Sherman has a 
formidable army which may not find work 
enough ia South Carolina to detain them any 
length of time. This General has a good deal 
of the dath in him, and is cot prone to si t 
down before cities, towns, or tonifications 
and waste time in fruitless calculations. He 
“marches on,” and, If necessary, makes a flank 
movement, deceives hi3 enemy and “turns up” 
somewhere else. 
We are not surprised, after the experience 
they have had, that they should Indulge some 
fearful apprehensions in relation to Slierm&n’s 
movements. His march through their “shell” 
thus far has given them a very bitter taste of 
his quality. And Grant may not wait for 
Sherman to Join him before he makes some 
demonstrations about Richmond. It would 
be a remarkable coincident if Richmond and 
Charleston should fall about the same time. 
But we will not indulge too much In specula- 
tions. Events are hurrying along quite as 
fast as can reasonably be expected. In suih 
times as these men learn faster than in more 
quiet periods, aud these Bieluuood editors 
would act more wisely if they would publish 
less braggardism aud occasionally stop to 
“take an observation.” 
Since the above was written we learn that 
Grant is on the move and the quiet about 
Richmond has been broken. And the. signs 
are that severe fighting is about to take the 
place of the long rest both armies have en- 
loyed. Lee’s forces must be occasionally 
stirred Up to ensure the success of Sherman. 
Grant don’t Intend to permit Lee to send any 
of his forces into the Palmetto State, or else- 
where, unless he evacuates Richmond, and in 
that case Grant would be very likely to follow 
him. “ 
_ 
Rumors have reached Washington, that the 
rebels seriously intend to leave to their fate 
Richmond, Charleston, Wilmington, and the 
whole coast line. It h said that Lee favors 
such a policy, as the defense of Richmond on- 
ly Injures and demoralizes his 'army and pre- 
vents him from checking the progress of Sher- 
man. It is said the recent movements of 
Grant were made for the purpose of ascer- 
taining whether Lee had sent a portion of his 
forces to South Carolina and Georgia. 
One thing is quite certain: the remaining 
strength of the rebellion lies in Lee’s army, 
and the rebels repose more confidence in Lee 
than in any other man. He lias recently ris- 
en a head and shoulders above Jeff. Davis, 
aud towers abovo any bile in rebeldom. No 
doubt he Is their best man, and Grant’s pro- 
grarnne is to keep Lee aud his forces in and 
about Richmond untit the proper time comes 
to strike the fatal blow. Lee and his army 
are now the supporting pillars of the Confed- 
eracy, and when these are knocked away, the 
whole edifice will tumble into rains, and the 
union sentiment of the Soiifh will breathe in a 
freer atmosphere. May God hasten that hap- 
py time, for the sake of the people both North 
and South. 
Personal.—We shall take no notice of the 
constant flings of a malignant character, made 
at us personally, so long as they involve no 
one but ourselt; but when other citizens are 
involved the matter assumes importance. In the Courier last evening is an attempt to con- vict us of inconsistency on the bounty ques- tion, and we are charged with having, in 1862 looked upon the Boldiers simply as machines In the hands of officers to qxecute orders,” be- cause in the legislature we opposed a £22 boun- 
ty to 10,000 men who had been enlisted, and 
wen already m the service; and the Courier 
says there were men mean enough at that time to oppose” such a bounty, -thus depriv- ing the soldiers of this small pittance,”—a 
bounty amounting in the aggregate to £200 
000. 
*' 
The “mean men” from this city, who op- 
posed that bounty, were John Lynch, Jacob 
McLsllan, Benj. Kingsbury, jr.,aud Joseph W. 
Dyer. A large majority of the House roved 
to b3 of the same “mean” character, including 
the Representatives from Saco, Biddeford, 
Lewiston, Bath, Brunswick, Auguste, Bangor, 
Bockland, Belfast, &c., Ac. We are perfectly 
satisfied to be classed in such company. 
iy “Dixon" telegraphs to the Boston Jldver- 
titer, that notwithstanding all the precautions 
taken to prevent it, the question was raised in 
the Couventiun 0f the two houses about the 
vote of Louisian* and Tennessee. Senator 
Cowan thought they ought to be laid before the 
Joint oouveution of the two houses for consider- 
ation, but Senator Farwell and Representatives Cox and Stevens raised the point, which th. Vice President decided was well taken, that the 
rules under which the convention was acting, jWjcluded such a course. 
Sensation Hovel*- 
Of *U th* Instrumentalities which Satan 
brings to hear upon human society, perhaps 
there is jiot one so potent for evil a* bad 
books. It Is not at all a matter of wonder 
that those stern, uncompromising bishops and 
cardinals of the olden time, used to make bon- 
fires in the public squares, of the hated vol- 
umes whose teachings they believed so dan- 
gerous to their flocks. Grant 
that they were 
mistaken some'imes as to the tendency of the 
doctrines, and always as to the best manner of 
contending against them, yet they certainly 
were not mistaken as to the Immense power 
of the engines they sought to destroy. And 
perhaps no thoughtful person can stand at the 
counter ol one of our cheap book and period- 
ical depots, and look over the wares there ex- 
posed for sale, which constitute almost the 
entire reading of a large class in the commu- 
nity, without wishing that he had the power 
for once to imitate the conduct of these fathers 
of the church. We have an abiding faith in 
the advantages of a Free Press, and in its 
ability to correct Us own abuses, and to fur- 
nish sufficient checks and balances for any 
mischiefs to which it may give rise; but we 
confess that we have olten wished we might 
deliver up the whole mass of yellow-covered 
trash into the hands of the Licentiate Pero 
Perez, and Master Nicholas, the barber, who 
made such pitiless havoc with the library of 
Don Quixote. 
It will, of course, be perceived that In 
speaking of “bad books,” we do not refer 
chiefly to those which are openly irreligious 
'or immoral. Such are, comparatively speak- 
ing, harmless, for their unmistakable charac- 
ter excludes them from all respectable circles, 
and the dullest can estimate them as they de- 
serve. But what we more especially allude to 
Is the species ot fiction known as the “sensa- 
tion school.” The variety of publications 
embraced in this class is very wide, and the 
degree of talent employed ranges from the 
lowest to the highest, but all are eagerly de- 
voured. “Stella Stokes,” and the author of 
“Aurora Floyd,” “Middleton Mudfog, Esq.,” 
and the author of “The Woman in White,” 
and the “Strange Story,” have each their cir- 
cle of admiring readers. Then there is an In- 
termediate class, otter the productions of well- 
known writers, who, sheltered under some 
safe nom de plume, make more money on these 
unowned progeny of their brains than on the 
nobler efforts which are the foundation of 
their fame. They all abound in startling inci- 
dents aud complicated situations In rags and 
misery, jewels and upholstery, in fascinating 
pirates and beautiful fiends, In murder, rob- 
bery and unlawful love. They deal with char- 
acters intense and exceptional, with perverted 
motives and morbid emotions, with a moral 
atmosphere as feverish and malarious as a Bo- 
man marsh or a Mississipi river-bottom. 
Their Influence upon youthful aud uninstruct- 
ed minds is incalculable. By familiarizing the 
imagination with horrors they blunt the ten- 
sibilitd.es; by investing the guilty with a ro- 
mantic charm, they soften the natural detesta- 
tion of guilt; by depicting the worst criminal 
as the creature of circumstance, and the child 
of “evil destiny,” they unsettle the sense of 
right and wrong, and prodace the vaguest no 
tions of moral accountability. If any Ofie 
doubts this let him study the manifestations 
ol maudlin sympathy which often follows 
some brutal murderer in real life, and the ef 
forts made to screen him from the just penal- 
ty of the law. He will And that such philan- 
thropists constantly adopt the spirit and the 
reasoning of the sensation novels. A recent 
English paper says: 
“The great error of the sensational litera- 
ture of the present day is this: Some most 
extraordinary character, some inconceivable 
act, some unparalleled crime, Is held up before 
the world, and made as it were an example 
for imitation. An isolated real case, or one 
originating solely from a morbid imagination, 
is represented to be in character with the 
times, and to be in no way strange to the 
morality of the hour. A tissue of romance 
is pronounced to be the law of life,—the life 
of men and women as they are. And the im- 
pression left on pernslug such works is this, 
that ths story is by no means an unusual one, 
and that many commit the most atrocious 
crimes and enjoy the fruit of them for years.” 
To be burdened with a guilty secret seems 
a rather interesting thing, on the whole; and 
to devote one’s whole mind and means and 
life, to the wreaking of a long cherished and 
elaborately planned veDgence, Is not repre- 
sented as an ignoble cr extraordinary employ- 
ment of superior powers. 
In what we have said we would not be un- 
derstood as preaching a crusade against all 
novels Indiscriminately. There are works of 
fiction which embody tho purest morality, the 
profoundest philosophy, the tenderest humani- 
ty of the age in which we live. Such can never 
be injurious in their effects; on the contrary, 
their elevating aud refining Influence is of great 
and lasting value. But the most careful and 
constant discrimination should be exorcised 
in selecting, and everything which approaches 
the b!ood-and-thunder school canuot be too 
sedulously avoided. And, after all, the only 
efficient safeguard against danger is to culti- 
vate a taste for more solid and substantial 
food. A fair proportion of good works of Ac- 
tion may be harmless, but the exclusive read- 
ing of them will not “cultivate the mind” 
any more than a diet of sugar candy will feed 
and strengthen the body. If we would be ed- 
ucated in any wortby sense of the word, we 
must read books whieh task and stimulate, as 
well as amuse the mind. The taste for such 
reading, once acquired, will grow with what it 
(beds ou, and afford an unfailing source of 
pleasure and of profit. 
Incidents about Home. 
TOO POOB TO BE ECONOMICAL. 
A contented mind is a source of perpetual 
joy. Discontent is unhappiness itself. With 
a competent support for Mb family, other 
things being equal, a man can enjoy as much 
as can be enjoyed in this world. If uneasi- 
ness with his present income leads him to 
change his calling with the hope of bettering 
his condition, ten chances to one if he does 
not fall. 
A man whose family is now in this city was 
in a busisesa twenty years ago which gave 
them a comfortable support. His income 
from this source and from some real estate 
which he owned, though not promising a rap- 
id accumulation of wealth, rendered his cir- 
cumstances quite easy. Thus things contin- 
ued for about six years. 
After this the idea of goiug to Australia and 
making a fortune in a very short time, took 
full possession of his mind. Concluding to 
go, ho made a disposition of all his available 
property, and providing for Ms family, after 
proper arrangements he sailed, and in due 
time reached his place of destination and 
commenced business. 
For two years letters and occasional drafts 
for money *vere received by his wife. One 
year passed, and neither letters nor money 
came. Not wishing to be dependent, she went ! 
to Boston and for one year supported herself 
and family by work as a millinef. In a village 
about fifty miles from Boston, there being an 
opening, she went into business for herself 
and for a time did very well. While there, 
her husband, who had been gone about seven 
yean*, returned with his brother. He had 
been to California and Oregon, and while re- 
turning unexpectedly met his brother on 
board the steamer a.t San Francisco, who was 
also returning home. 
He remained with his iamily three months, 
aBd wished them to go with him to California’, 
but not haviog meaus sufficient to take them 
all, he returned alone. Less than a year after 
he sent the money, but his wife was not in a 
situation to leave then. The money which he 
sent was required to pay the expenses of her 
illness, and shortly after he was taken sick 
with erysipelas himself which prevented send- 
ing more. A year ago last spring he came 
back again and staid awhile, but had not suc- 
ceeded well enough to taka a}l of his family 
with him. 
While she was in business one thing occur- 
red which has proved the cause of her pres- 
ent poverty. Going to Boston with money to 
buy her goods for cash, the firm with which 
she traded persuaded her, against her own 
judgment, to get in debt for a much larger 
stock of goods than she intended to buy, tell- 
ing her to fake her own time to make pay- 
ment in. When the goods were sent an agent 
went with them, who sucreeded in getting a 
mortgage oi her goods, adroitly including her 
furniture. The firm failed, and the mortgage 
was foreclosed. Being close-minded, and 
thinking all was lost, she took her family and 
returned east to her father’s house. A little 
better acquaintance with things, or had she 
asked advice and assistance of friends, her 
goods might have been saved. But all was 
sold, and nothing remained for her. Not 
wishing to be dependent, she renewed her ef- 
forts to support her family, and last spring 
came to this city for that object. Ou account 
of sickness of herself and child she has been 
able to do but little herself. Her chief de- 
pendence has been on her eldest daughter, 
who works steadily by the week. But the 
high price of provisions has not kept them 
from being destitute of many of the necessa- 
ries oflife. 
This woman of whom I am writing, is a la- 
dy in the true sense of the word. She has 
never asked lor help, though nobody Beems 
better to appreciate it. A kind-hearted wo- 
man made her situation known to me. No 
complaint of poverty escapes her Ups, but if 
you inquire into her circumstances she will 
freely tell yon. Her life for the past fourteen 
yeaip has been full of trials. Her love for her 
family and her faith in God have kept her from 
sinking beneath them. A full statement of 
all the incidents of her life would fill a not 
very small volume. 
In her case we are strikingly reminded of 
the saying—“too poor to be economical.” The 
best shoes must be worn in wet weather, for 
there is no money to buy rubbers; the best 
dress must be put on, for it is the only dress 
owned; the best bonnet, too, for there is no 
other, and no umbrella to shield it{ the stove 
door is broken, and fuel consumes faster than 
it otherwise would, and it cannot be mended; 
fifteen hundred pounds of coal is equal to a 
cord of bast bard wood, but a stove for burn- 
ing coal cannot ba procured; flour by the 
barrel is cheaper than by the dollar’s worth, 
but money enough cannot be saved to buy a 
barrel. 
The eldest daughter, of whom I have spo- 
ken, U a modest, beautiful, educated young 
lady, inheriting the energy of her mother, tak- 
ing hold of work for their support, for which 
she is uot properly fitted, with a commendable 
spirit. Yoa would not thiuk, if you were .to 
pass her in the street, that she dwelt in a 
home of straitened circumstances, and that 
some of these cold winter nights there was 
not bedding enough to keep them warm. 
Nearly a year has passed since anything 
was heard from the husband. Whether dead 
or alive is not known. Discontent with a 
competence has ended in disappointment and 
poverty. It is hoped that the prospects of the 
family will ere long brighten, and that they 
will be able to obtain for themselves an ample 
support. O. P. T. 
Letter from the Empire State. 
Albany, N. Y. Feb. 7,1866. 
To the Editor of the Prtet: 
BREACH OF PROMISE. 
An instance of unexplained nonfeasance is 
now affording the gossips generally, and an- 
cient maidens particularly, a rare opportuni- 
ty of indulging in their favorite amusement. 
A young man of hitherto good standing, 
has, during the last three years, been paying 
his addresses to a young lady, accomplished 
and beamiful, daughter of a well known and 
highly respected merchant of this city. His 
suit appears to have been accompanied with 
success, and the day was fixed in which he 
was to be made happy. The clergyman had 
been secured, the bride’s-maids elected, the 
guests iuvited, the presents of silver and gold 
had been deposited for inspection of all inter- 
ested, the brides apparel and all the wedding 
paraphernalia arranged at great expense for 
the marriage which was appointed to take 
place on Sunday week. At the hour fixed upon, 
the clergyman, guests, wedding paraphernalia 
all were there, all awaiting the commencement 
of the ceremony. But there was one thing 
lacking—one thing very essential to the solem- 
nization of the marriage compact—a bride- 
groom. When last seen by the young lady, 
there was nothing unusual noticed in the ap- 
pearance of the yonng man. He seemed not 
to be lacking in eagerness for the comiDg 
event. So of course the assembled gnests 
were lively with conjectures, and many were 
the maledictions poured forth for the benefit 
of the absent young man. The bride-elect, as 
might be expected, was highly excited. Her 
reason was nearly dethroned. The people de- 
parted without the wedding. 
«On Monday morning the enraged father 
called upon the young man for an explaoar 
tion. None satisfactory was given. High 
words ensued and they were on the point of 
attempting to inflict some mortal injury upon 
each other, when friend* interfered and pre- 
vented the commission of a crime. On Tues- 
day morning the aggrieved party commenced 
an Mtion for breach_of promise—damages 
$10,000. Of course the sympathies of people 
are with the young lady, and It is confidently 
hoped that the jury will give her the verdict 
in loud damages. 
Your correspondent was familiar with a 
similar transaction on the part of a young 
Oapt. A., of Yarmouth, some few years since. 
But I am not aware that he was ever made to 
suffer, except in the opinion of all good and 
true people; though his life would have been 
hardly safe in the vicinity of the young lady’s 
residence, had he ever been seen there after- 
ward, so great was the indignation of the 
young men of the village of the young lady’s 
residence. 
A NEW CAPITOL. 
In a former letter to the Press, allusion was 
made to the fact that the Capitol of the great 
Empire State was hardly adequate to the 
wants of the great amouut of business neces- 
sarily transacted within its walls. The Capi- 
tol of Maine is a greater ornament to the 
State, and by far more convenient. I am hap- 
py to say, however, that a movement is on 
foot, to erect a structure which will be an hon- 
or to the great State oi New York and a credit 
to the nation. A model and diagrams of the 
proposed Capitol are now on exhibition in the 
State Law Library. The model alone is said 
to have cost the architect, Rembrandt Lock- 
wood, Esq., of New York city, $1,600, and to 
have afforded employmtnt to four men four, 
months; yet it is a small affair, being not 
much higher than an ordinary table. 
It is to be constructed of white marble 
qu&ried at East Chester, near New York city. 
Some idea may be obtained of its dimensions 
and character from the following: 
Front 312 feet. 
Height of the dome 319 
Base of the dome j40 “ 
Height or the dome inside, from 
the third story 160 “ 
The general form is nearly square. The 
style is pure Homan Corinthian. The dome, 
like that of the Capitol at Washington, is to 
be built of Iron, aud the height, it will be no- 
ticed, is 23 feet greater than the U. S. Capitol 
and 100 leet more than that of Bunker Hill 
monument. On either side of the steps lead- 
ing to the main entrance, are to be two gigan- 
tic equestrian statues representing peace and 
war. in front on either side of the walk, will 
he statues, in marble, of Fulton, the projector 
of Steam navigation, and De Witt Clinton, 
the father of the Hew York Canal system. 
The building, without any furniture, will 
cost $3,006,000. The Capitol extention at 
Washington, it will be remembered cost about 
$15,OCO,O0O. The site Is not excelled by any 
in the country, which Is nearly where the old 
Stata house now stands. Hanes. 
Glimpses of the Oapitol. 
Augusta, Feb. 8,1866. 
The reception of the Intelligence that Mis- 
souri had, on the 7th, followed close in the 
wake of other States in adopting the consti- 
tutional amendment, was yesterday received 
in our Legislature with great joy. That the 
States of Maine and Missouri should, on the 
same day, sanction this grand advance in the 
national seale of being, was a most striking 
coincidence. In 1820 these two States came 
into the Union together. One was a necessi- 
ty to the other in the facile Northern policy 
of that day. So strong was the gripe that the 
Slave power had upon the throat of the free 
North—more than forty years ago—that free 
Maine could not be constituted a State, unless 
she bore into the Union, upon her herculean 
shoulders, slave Missouri. This was the behest 
of the austere men of the South in Congress. 
They never agreed upon a step in advance, to 
insure the eternity ofhnman slavery, in which 
they did not succeed, until they fired upon 
Sumter! Of course they succeeded in adding 
a Slave State to counterbalance free Maine in 
the councils of the nation. Hence the “Mis- 
souri Compromise,” which for more than thir- 
ty years was a sort of barrier to the black and 
surging wave oi slavery roiling north and west. 
But, alas for the princes whose regality lay in 
the ownership of human flesh! One of the 
prime causes of all their woes arose, when in 
their arrogance they said, “we will submit to 
these restraints no longer. These barriers 
most be swept away! The lords of this fan- 
land are not to be hedged in by trammels im- 
posed by our fathers.” 
Never, in all history, was the text more 
completely Illustrated by public polity, Whom 
the Gods would destroy, they first make 
mad,”—than In the acts of this infatuated peo- 
ple ! The year 1856 was the year, in God’s 
good time, when the surging waves of sin in 
this direction, were to be rolled in upon its 
perpetrators,—when the Bed Sea, into which 
they had dashed to seize and bind and enslave 
on territory before free,—should roll back up- 
on them, as the ragiag of Niagara in Its an- 
griest moods, and swallow them and their 
cherished sin in its terrible vortex! 
Is it any cause of wonder, then, when the 
news came that Missouri had come up to the 
work—with less opposition even than Maine 
—that shouts should go up from the Capit 1, 
which made the welkin ring? And on the 
same day, too 1 Think of that 1 Shackled to- 
gether, as they were, lor the gcpursed pur- 
poses of making slavery tolerable and sooth- 
ing, more than forty years ago, in one day the 
chain was broken, and they both go whirling 
down the track of time, shouting pseans for 
freedom an4 their great deliverance I 
The absorbing bill, in a business line, has 
reached the Senate;—I mean the Bounty bill 
for volunteers. For, really, on the bill hang 
the facilities of obtaining oar quota. There 
were many minds in that body on the subject. 
In that respect they agree with the House.— 
Quite a debate ensued. The “paper credits,” 
as they are called, were received with more 
favor than in the House. Even the commuta- 
tion system of former days found one to do it 
honor, and in a Republican Senate! 
The Bill was passed to be engrossed, with 
amendments—which, of course, carry it back 
to the House for concurrence, when it may 
expect to be farther changed from its original 
beauty. 
The House yesterday got up quite a debate 
on the question of how the school money due 
the plantations on the St. John should be 
paid; whether it should be retained for taxes, 
when these French settlers are negligent in 
this respect,—and there is no question but 
they are quite too much so,—or whether they 
should have the money for the schools, and the 
taxes be collected in the ordinary way. Mr. 
Weston led the school party in debate, and 
Mr. Williams those who went for the taxes 
being paid, and no favor to the Frenchman.— 
It was a smart skirmish, reaching almost to a 
pitched battle. Bat the School fund was at 
last preserved intact; Mr. Weston won the 
victory, holding the field with dying colors, 
while Mr. Williams submitted to the fortunes 
of war in his usual graceful manner. For a 
small- matter, it produced an able debate.— 
Common education and the welfare of the 
children prevailed, and carried extra privi- 
leges to a class of disloyal people, who do not 
lift so much as their finger to help the country 
that protects them, in its need. I doubt very 
much the soundness of the ac.tion of the 
House. Gov. Williams had the right, but he 
lacked men, and sq^e was beaten—a common 
event in war; generally success is on the side 
of the heaviest battalion. Pelham. 
Leisglature of Maine. 
SENATE. 
Wednesday, Feb, 8. 
Head and assigned-—An act to incorporate the Aroostook County Agricultural Society; 
an act to authorize the Second Parish in Scar- 
boro’ to convey their property to the Metho- 
dist Society of Scarboro’; an act to establish 
the salaries Of the Judge of Probate and Reg- 
ister of Probate in the County of Piscataquis; 
resolve relating to the binding of the acts and 
resolves oi this State. 
Passed to be engrossed—An act to change 
the name of James W. Leavitt, and to corner 
upon him the rights of inheritance; to change 
the names of certain persons; to give further 
remedies against executors and administra- 
tors ; to incorporate the English ’Spring Roller 
Company; to authorize the construction oi a 
whari in the town oi Kittery; to amend sec- 
tion 27 chapter 54 of the Revised Statues, in 
relation to the adoption of children; to enable 
the Banks of the State to become Banking 
Associations, under the laws of the United 
States, 
Passed to be enacted—An act additional to 
an act to incorporate the city of Bangor; to amend act to incorporate the Machiasport and East Maclilas Toll Bridge Company; to incor- 
porate the Portland Tenement House Compa- 
ny : to increase the capital of the Traders’ 
Bank in Bangor; to incorporate the officers 
and members of the Somerset Royal Arch 
Chapter; to amend chapter 251 of the Public 
Laws of 1864 relating to poll taxes; to incor- 
porate the Kennebec Steamship Company; to 
repeal an act regulating the storage sale- 
keeping and transportation of gunpowder in 
the city of Bangor. 
Passed finally—Resolve in favor of James 
Carriveau; in favor of James Walker; in fa- 
vor of Haseu Keech. 
Mr. Chase called up the bill legalizing the 
doings of towns in raising bounties. 
Some amendments were adopted, and after 
some debate the bill passed to be engrossed. In the coarse of the debate Mr. Virgin stated' 
that the Committee on the Judiciary were 
perfecting a bill to provide for the payment of 
future bounties, but had thf ught jt best to 
keep this matter separate from the bill now 
before the Senate. 
HOUSE. 
Read and assigned—An act to incorporate the Maine Express Company, 
Passed to be Engrossed—An act to lncor! 
porate the Shaw & Clark Sewiug Machine 
Company.au act to amend chapter 144 of the 
Revised Statutes relating to hawkers and 
peddlers (House No 241); an act to incorpo- 
rate the Williams Fraternity; an act addition- 
al to chapter 84 of the Ri vised SStgiptes relat 
ing to auctions and auctioneers (House No. 
23); an act to amend an act to secure the pro 
per expenditure of School money in the Mad- 
awaka township. 
Passed to be enacted—An act to incorpo- 
rate Star in the West Lodge, No. 86: an act 
to incorporate the officers of Eastern Frontier 
Lodge j an apt to inpqrporate the Rath iron 
Mining and Manufacturing Company; anTaqt to incorporate the Winnegance Mill Dam 
Company; an act tP incorporate the Baring Wooleu Manufactory; an act to incorporate 
the Guilford Manufacturing Company; an act 
to ihcorporate the Warren Manufacturing 
Company. s 
Finally passed—Resolve in favor of Josiah H. Drummond, 
jyTlie Calais Advertiser is informed that a 
lumber camp on Bonny Brook in St. George, N. 
B., caught fire on Saturday night, Feb. 4th, and 
was destroyed with all its contents; and, sal to 
relate, Mr. W» Boulton perished in it. He and 
a Mr. Williamson were the only occupants, hjr. W. was awakened by the cracking of the flames 
and had barely time to make his escape, but not 
without being badly burned. The remains of 
Mr. B. were got out minus bis legs and one arm. 
The injuries received by Mr. Williamson are suoh 
as to lay him up for a long time if not to en- 
danger his life. 
OJtS GJS'AJu AND SELECTED, 
Sy/"ESorts are being made to Moure a baronet 
oy for Mr. Tennison. 
fif Mr. So-ani bo has been suggested as a 
vf.ry appropriate name for a tailor. 
tSTAn old author named his work, “High- 
heeled Shoes for Dwarfs in Holiness." 
lUT Apples are selling in Farmington, says 
the Chronicle, at $5 a barrel. 
STWhy is the well of Jacob like a Dutch- 
man’s brewery ? Because he brews (Hebrews) drink there.- 
SrTwo new daily papers are to be started at 
8an Francisco—one republican and one demo- 
cratic. 
SSfA New York professor, who is lecturing 
in the west, has skated from St. Paul, Minn., to 
Quincy, 111 850 miles. 
GTThe Legislature of West Virginia, has re- 
elected W. X. Willey to the U. S. senate for six 
years from the 4 th of Maroh next. 
STThe rebel congress contains delegations 
irom Kentucky, Tennessee, and even Missouri. 
What c m be more supremely ridiculous ? 
ty The snow is more than two and a half 
feet deep on a level, in Dover, Pisoataquis 
county. 
ty Hasn’t the Bangor Timet got the cart be- 
fore the horse in its pleasantry about that even- 
ing and morning edition. 
83f"We assure “E. P. W.” that the omission to 
send the Press was purely unintentional. His 
credit is A 1. 
Lewiston pays $300 bounty for one year’s 
men, payable when the recruit is muBtered into 
the 0. 8. service. 
fiTIt is reported that just before leaving for 
Europe Gen. MoCleUan was presented with $30,- 
000 in gold. 
HTTwo young ladies were buried nnder a 
snow slide in Bangor, Monday, but were mined 
out by gallants. 
ST There is a deficiency in Hospital supplies 
at Augusta and boxes are requested from any 
and all points. 
QTGen. Lee has issued an order calling on 
the people to supply his army with arms, whioh 
he says are muoh needed just now. 
HTOur neighbors of the Transcript propose 
to make their enlarged paper one of the finest 
looking papers in New England. 
BTXhe Hon. Jacob Vauatta, a democrat, has 
written a letter in favor of the ratification, by 
the New Jersey Legislature, of the Constitutional 
Amendment abolishing slavery. 
GTIn an excellent article on Christmas, the 
printers made the editor of the Marysville Ap- 
peal say that "Our Savior was bom of Virginia 
Mary!” 
ST"Dr. Lambelle, an eminent Paris physician, 
says an electric shock is Bare to bring salva- 
tion to anybody dying from the effects of chloro- 
form, 
0f General Grover had a narrow escape from 
death during the reoent fire in Savannah. A 
piece of shell whioh was in the armory that was 
burned, passed within two inches of his head. 
GV Would it be asking too much of the Bath 
Times, when it refers to the Portland Press, t» 
request that it should stick a little more closely 
to the truth ? 
Sy It is said that Sherman’s army has been 
reinforced until it equals if it does not outnum- 
ber Grant’s. The rebels have no adequate force 
with which to oppose his march, 
jy Gov. Smith of Virginia has issued a oall 
fora great war meeting in Richmond. Gen. 
Grant is ready to accommodate him with war 
meetings to his heart’s oontent. 
jyThe N. H. Patriot says: “Maj. George 
P. Folsom, of Dover, Paymaster iu the army, 
has been sent to the Albany Penitentiary upon 
sentenoeof a Court Martial Ibr defalcation.” 
tyThe Richmond Sentinel says the terms 
offered to the Commissioners were the abolition 
of slavery, agd the restoration of the Union, 
whioh it declares is an insult to the South. 
lyTne Democratic State Convention of Con- 
necticut have nominated 0,8. Seymour of Litch- 
field, for Governor, and Thomas H. Bond of 
New Haven, for Lieut. Governor. 
(ySeveral of the gang of clothesline thieves 
in Belfast, who have been committing depreda- 
tions lately, have come to grief; one man and 
three women having been sent to the oounty jail for sixty days.—^Bangor Times. 
jyBurlington, Vt., is a great lumber mart 
for that region of country. The lumber busi- 
ness last year amounted to $4,000,000, equal to 
twenty per cent of the manutaotures of that 
Stats. j- 
SyThe Boston Commercial Bulletin—ana of 
the best of business newspapers hy the way- 
says of our Price Current, ‘‘that it Is Portland 
all over and ought to be applauded for being 
so.” 
Ijy A large and pleasant party left the city 
yesterday afternoon, in the "Belle of Portland,” 
drawn by six horaes all wearing plumes in their 
head, stales, for the Temperance Convention at 
Falmouth. 
Of The Journal says Timothy Downing was 
sentenced to 5 years Imprisonment in the State 
Prison by Judge Walton, at the lets term of 
Court in Auburn, for setting fire to the barn of 
Ebenezer H. Ayer of Minot. 
tyThe Bangor Whig rejoices to learn that 
Gov. Cony will not decline a renomination, and 
says Maine never had a more popular and able 
Governor than Governor 6., and we can now 
ill afford to lose his valuable services. 
ST Rev. H. M. Baton, a member of the House 
of Representatives, and the founder of Eaton’s 
Boarding School for Boys at Kent’s Hill, has 
been made the recipient of a handsome present 
by the society in Mt. Vernon, whose pulpit he 
has supplied for several years. 
GT Judge Terry, the murderer of Senator 
Broderick of Oalifbrnla, and at one time Chief 
Justice of that State, is now a rebel Brigadier, 
and is stationed in TexaB. If our Gen. Terry 
should happen to meet him he will be badly 
Terrified. 
Gf The Alexandria (Va.) Journal says the 
oivil government has been restored on the Eas- 
tern shore of Virginia, and that in a few days 
oivil government will be restored in every 
county where it was suppressed by the aotion of 
Gen. Butler. 
tyThe Bteamer of Wednesday took out from 
Mr. Seward to Messrs. Adams and Bigelow, at 
the courts of St. James and St. Cloud, full ac- 
counts of the late Peace Conference, and brief 
statements to oqr other European representa- 
tives. 
^■Joseph Noble,Esq., late of Brooklyn, N. 
Y.,»nd formerly of this city, has bequeathed 
$1000 to each oTthe societies in this eity as 
follows, vie To the Baptist Missionary Union, 
American Baptist Publication Society, American 
Baptist Foreign Bible Society, American Tract 
Soeiety and the Fatherless and Widows Sooiety. 
He has left a large estate.—[Boston Post. 
S#" A writer in the Portsmouth (N. H ) 
Chronicle, is of the opinion that the first stage 
which was ever run in America, was on the 
route frop) Portsmouth to Boston. The line wae 
started ip April, 1891. The carriage was aeurri? 
cle drawn* by two horses, sufficiently wide to 
carry three passengers. 
|y We understand that the sale of pews in 
the new Universalist Church in Congress Square 
is to take place on Tuesday evening of next week. 
The House will probably be opened during that 
day to give to those who wish—ladies and gen- 
tlemen—an opportunity to examine it, gn4 those 
Who purpose to bid tor seats a change to seleot 
their location. 
BTThe Journal says: “Dividends of the sur- 
plus earnings of the old Auburn Bank, have 
just been made amounting in the aggregate to 
19 per cent ! The annual profits of the” Bank 
from its inception to jtf oiosing up and trans- 
formation, were ten per cent, on the average. 
This is a good profit, especially in view of the 
faot that the Bank sustained a loss of #10,000. 
WAmong the pleasant and natriotic institu- 
tions recently inaugurated in the domestic circles 
in our city, are “Blue Flannel Conoerts,” go 
oalled, at private dwellings, the object being to 
procure ftinds to purchase material to work up 
for our brave boys in the field and hospital 
The reason for doing the work qqietly is that the 
room is limited tor those who would be gratified 
to attend. 
fy There is no honest calling of whioh any 
man should be ashamed. The man who holds a 
plough has the same right to hold up his head in 
sooiety as he who holds the helm of the ship of 
state. The man who is employedto sweep the street 
crossing if he performs his duty faithfully and is 
honest, would soil his hand by contaot with the 
richest nabob alive who has filled his cofiers by 
oppression, and by driving hard bargains at the 
expense of human suffering. 
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Grant’* few flank Movement—Retreat ofthe 
Enemy in front of live M Corpe—The fed- 
eral Advance f irmly Held. 
New Yoke, Feb. 9. 
The Herald’s City Point dispatch of the 7th 
says the enemy abandoned his ground in front 
of the 2d corps, and left his dead for us to 
bury. We still hold, and intend to hold, all 
the ground in the direction of Hatcher’s run. 
Our losses yesterday and the day before in 
killed and wounded, were between 250 and 300 
in the 2d corps, and about 500 In the 5th Corps. 
It is reported that the cavalry at Dinwiddle 
Court House captured twenty of the enemy’s 
wagons aDd-one hundred horses. It is gener- 
ally observed that the rebels don’t light so 
well as formerly. Grant’s tactics of keeping 
them in motion from one point to another be- 
wilders them, and they give themselves up 
whenever an opportunity offers. 
The Herald says there Was a report in Wash- 
ington yesterday that Lee was evacuating 
Richmond, and Grant’s movement was to cut 
him off on the Southside Railroad. Our dis- 
patches state that it is satisfactorily ascertain- 
ed that up to this time Lee has sent but few 
troops south. 
The Tribune’s special dispatch of the 7th 
says the rebel attack on the left of the 5th 
corps was gallantly repulsed by Ayres’s light- 
ing division with considerable loss to the ene- 
my. The left of the 5th corps now rests on 
the Boyds town plank road, and the entire front 
of the 5th and 2d corpe is being stiongly lorti 
fled to the left of the old position, which is 
held by the 5th corps. Gregg’s corps Is still 
on a reconnoissance toward the Sonthside Rail- 
road. The whole number of Rebel prisoners 
reported last evening was about 300. 
The Tribune’s corresDondence from the bat- 
tle-flcl<f is dated Feb. 7th, 8 A. M. It says that 
just before dark the evening previous our 
troops gallantly repulsed a desperate charge made by the rebels; that the left of the 5th 
corps rests on Boydstown plank road; and that 
our front was being strongly fortified. This 
correspondent gives no indications of any suc- 
cess whatever on the part of the rebels. Our 
troops have advanced, and bravely hold the 
ground they have taken. 
The following are some of the Maine casu- 
alties in Monday’s battle: John S. Moore, Co. D. 19th. killed; Jacob N, Cunningham, Co. I, 19th, killed. 
Rebeldom enraged at President Zinc,Ins pro- position—Howling among the Rebel editors. 
New Yobk, Feb. 9. 
The Richmond Enquirer of the 6th says submission, abolition and reconstruction were 
the only terms that could be got out of Lin- coln and Seward by our peace commissioners. 
Hence the South has only to fight; and it also 
says this result will have the effect to unite the 
people more closely and strongly than ever.— 
If defeated and destroyed, those who survive 
will have nothing worse to submit to, than is 
now demanded by the enemy.” 
The Sentinel says the South has been insult- 
ed. It regards the passage of the Constitution- 
al amendment as an outrage, and upturning of the social institutions of the South, and the 
robbery of Its citizens. Lincoln's propositions 
were that the South should lay down their 
arms and disperse to their homes, and he 
would appoint for the Confederate States, 
marshals, attorneys and jndges for the U. 8. 
Court; that in executlug the confiscation Law 
he would do it as leniently as possible, that be 
would treat neither with the Confederate 
Slates nor any State separately, that he will 
listen to nothing short of unconditional sub- 
mission to the Constitution and the laws pass- 
ed under it, that the slavery question was de- 
posed of, and not now to be discussed, 
Qov. Smith of Va., called a meeting to re- 
spond to Lincoln’s answer to the rebel com- 
missioners. 
The Sentinel endorses the oall, and says 
let us put our heeioo Lincoln’s insolent In- 
sult, and return defiance to his menaces.” 
• 
Arrival of the Moro Castle from Havana— 
News from Mexico. 
New Yobk, Feb. 9. 
The steamer Moro Castle, brings Havana 
dates of the 5th. 
Advices from Mexico show that the Impe- 
rial forces are concentrating about Oaxici |and will probably capture the place. In the mean- 
time nearly the whole State of Salisco Is free 
from invaders, and have thrown off the yoke 
of Imperialism, so that other work wifi be 
ready for them after the fail of Oaxaca. In- 
deed, the whole country will have to be con- 
quered and reconquered, and Maximillian’s 
prospects are very dnbious. Guerrilla* are 
very troublesome. 
Reports of a revolution in the City of Mexi- 
co, though denied officially, continue. 
The Juarists had attacked Tolma,and cap- 
tured it. Artega has 2500 insurgents In Mo- 
relia. 
The Imperialist Gen. Vega haa been defeat- 
ed. and shot at El Tuerlo. 
In Senatoa, the Imperialists were able to 
hold the city of Scacattian only three days. 
Report of Dr. Gwinn having been made 
Duke, &c., caused merriment in Havana.— 
Gwin is in that city, and is going to Europe, 
having failed with Maximillian. 
Qov Bramlette on the Constitutional Amend- 
ment. 
Louisville, Ky., Feb. 9. 
Gov, Bramlette in a message to the Legis- 
ture relative to the proposed amendment of 
the Federal Constitution, yields to the amend- 
ment, bnt thinks the national Government 
should pay $34,000 0000 the estimated value 
of the slaves in 1864, as a consideration for 
Kentucky’s assent thereto. 
Cihcihnaxl Feb. 0. 
Gov. Bramlette has Bent a message to the 
Kentucky legislature recommending the rat- 
ification of the constitutional amendment. 
Complete Exchange of Prisoners to take place 
New Yobk, Feb. 6. 
The Herald’s Fortress Mouroe correspon- 
dent states that arrangements have been made 
by Gen. Grant for a complete exchange of all 
soldiers, including colored troops. The trans- fer is to be proceeded with as rapidly as possi- 
ble, till all are exchanged. The exchange la 
to takeplaee at Aikens Landing on the James 
river, and a boat will run regularly between 
Annapolis and that place; 
It la our painful duty to record the death of 
another of the sons of Portsmouth, who has 
just fallen in hia country’s service at the post 
of duty and danger;—viz. 4<«tlag Ensign Al 
fbed Stowe L,aiohtqk, U.S. N., who was 
killed at the capture of Fort Fisher. He was 
the only son of Wm. F. Laighton, Esq., of this 
city; and his death makes a sore breach in a~ 
large circle of friends here; where this sacri- 
fice en the altar of oar country will be remem 
bered and honored. His age was 28, and he 
was married but 18 months ago. 
The funeral services of Mr. Laighton were 
fully attended by the St. John’s Lodge of Ma- 
sons of which he was a member, and the St. 
Andrew’s Lodge; also a number of Army and 
Navy Officers, Seamen and a company of Ma- 
rines, members of the City Government, to- 
gether with the numerous friends of the de- 
ceased. Military and Masonic honors were 
given at the grave, and withal it was a solemn 
and impressive ceremony.—^Portsmouth Jour- 
WAR REN’S 
Water-Proof and Leather Preserver, 
FOR BOOTS AlfB SHOES. 
For sale at Mr. J. W. Mansfikld’s Store, 174 
Middle at, Portland, Me. deoSld^wSm 
DR. TBBBETT8’ 
PRrsiOLOOIOAL 
HAI# 
REGENERATOR! 
its modus onuni: 
Immediately beneath the soalp thgjo are very 
small bodies oalled Glands;o; more oommonly Boots of the Hair. It is torn these Glands that every hair 
fbrm«d an<* secreted As Jong as the 
SSjfRhi*25g/*KBI\. di8®E8e these bodies also remain natural appearance ?“d m? 0r humors and other diseases af- met the scalp tueae glands become involved In the 
“TSJL™*'£nd the hair gradually turns gray, dry and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to iau off, and in many oases, if not arreeted( will prodnoe complete baldness. 
To remedy this pgtUolegfoal condition of the glands,and create* new and healthy action,the 
j*MY9M>iogkittl Hair Regenerator has proved a per- 
It is not a “Dye,” and will not statu a particle. It Will positively “RnsTORB Guay Hair’’ in all cases 
to its original colof. it promotes a growth of new hair ir» all ease*'on Bald Heads when the glands or 
l loots of the hair are not completely disorganized It prevents the hair from falling off, and removes all 
dandruff, beat, humors and itching from the soaln 
To I_.U, k.l. oa* m.U.4 -_EsSBfl_m. UE'. 'VI 
above results j.--..a uwco, 11 aw* mo money to oe 
refunded. With it every “Gray Head" in Maw Rut- 
land can he restored in lees than thirty days, * 
Price |1, per Bottle, 
TKBBETT8 BROTHERS, 
Druggists and Chemist!, Propristors, Manchester, 
osoror O oooDwm t CO.. aBH^frsr street, Boston. General Wholesale Agenta 
ju 2*1^?'“' Af8** {0' PwU»»<». Maine. 
SPECIAL ftOTIC) 
" ^ ,ho Drill/ Press nrot allowed ,tu»<v*rs on their routes. 
feb9d2m* p„L„ DBK3S1, “ortland, Mai, Box 122. 
Dr Kelley ia porthd 
Tuesday and W«daesda7, Februa-v ih ..j ,« v at Dr. E. B. Adam’s Office Md 15 b. 
Pearl atrett. 
Bl* ConPg, oornor of 
FREE ADVIC 
K,}„t„h*‘i0i-,;B Lua, Liver, Hc,d 5!“f|ey<> aPlfen. Ae. Also all fractions of th* 
?;■ “90“.1*r “nd Glandular /stem, Ac.—all irliuJl 4 ? 04 t4,.S Blood> “ ni»nJfeod by Pimples, U,sd?r-rS-°T’C“d«’*0- 
n, Kelley’* preparation* are) be had of Mrs. Dr. Adam* febdllw* 
Hllton’e InsolubkCement, 
fcor wood, leather, orockery, anothor substance* 
is the best aid to economy that tl» housekeeper can 
bare. It is in liquid f.*rm, and iioluble In water or 
oil. It will adboreolly subgtaeotcomplelely. Two- 
onn|jg bottle, with brash (fanilypaokage) 26 cents each. Sold everywhere. 
HILTON BKOS. A Co., Propietors, Providonoe, 
B. 1. On receipt 0150 cents, aanuly paokage will be aant by mail. fcbldam 
COLGATE’S HONSY SOAP. 
THIS oelebratcd Toilet Boa, In saoh univ.rsal 
oman is made from the moioest materials, 
» mt.d and emollient in its lature, fragrenhy aoented and extremely benelcial ia its not upon 
^tl“- For ** hy dU Drey gists and Pansy Goods Dealers. janSldlyr. 
PORTLAND 
Photographic Gallery 
ALONZO A DAVIS, Proprietor, 
80 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
Copying done in the beat manner d«o29tf 
Look, Look ! 
SOO Buff Envelopes Only tf 1.25, 
AT DRESSER’S OLD STAND, 
99 Exchange St., above the Post Offioe. 
__ 
ibb8d4w* 
sar 11 y on are in want of any kind o i FBIMTINS 
all at tho Daily Frees Offioe. tf 
Brighton and Cambridge Cattle Market, 
market^******’ F*b *’ 188*-~*Amoant of 3took at 
TUU.eek ^f' 8& “gT Last week.... 1864 3967 861 00 
AXOUXT Or STOCK BBOX BACH STATB. 
Cattle. Bhee*. 
New Hampshire. 240 i'j, 
Ver ont. 828 
New York. JJ 
Western States.. 1« 
„T0tal.a.. 1941 4148 
and beef. 
'—‘ ~ w“‘ »•»*“« < 
a«r».^-Fr0ml*13° t0 according to 
ton5*l^rd^"fcftM *° 7S: 'fr°m 880 
i*Xtii%gSr$ZvJ®12ie v a>: 8heep “d 
weight-1-*1 hogs. 00 SlOO ej -Shosta, 12 @150, lire 
(Mtr Skim from 18 to 20o per lb. 
#31F**antrT 10,s’6160(82 "■ 
?*irA f*iT **™ premium oxen this week 
whule v' An*.OD? this class wss one pair u.ob weighed At home 4235 lbs, And a nair of lour 
ft"*?* t-Untated to dVs.. 2500 IbT Ami ?„Jd of MrlSLF o°,di°«5*“ Wff® *®ld ** “ tvermge of *180 drLs^mo ^M?6 *^relb;,otwo P*1” 01 Oxen, laid 10 
remmkAh v ^i1° d fP‘L18.*^ Per >h: a pair of oaen ouTvALw/. ,TeU matched, but poorly fed, brought SX0,?' IP,? P‘4r> ", affu»l to some 7 or 8 oeits 
are £e 2S$SSSTSgJ ®r® f" nor® Oue pair 5 years old, 7 feet 0 inches.. *276 
oxen, tie,t 0 •• .. 250 
«•». Sleet 0 « 180 8 years old, 8 feet 8 •• ... 160 6 years old, 8 test 9 •• ... M0 
rt « 
* ye*r* ®ld, ® foet 6 ■' 176 
o«n. 7 teet 0 275 •• 
oxen, 8 feet 10 •* 245 Iwe pain oxen, .6 feet lu •• .490 
Boston Stock List. 
3iiJi AT rsi BaoKBna' Boakd, Feb. 9 
4.000 American Gold,!.... jrm 
8.600 .d . ..hu* 
poor.do... 
! ”22.80.. io 21M 
17,000 U 8 Coupon8Ixes(1881}............lift 800 .......do..... lltu 
IDOO.do (registered).?;. lioj 
8 000 United Sta es Cnrrenor 7 3-10ths ....’" 9M 1.000 United States Ten-Forties.~- 'l&2 6.000 United States Debt Certificates (May)... wi 
5000 .do... B 
7.000 United 8Utea 6-20’a.ITIIIIII' ‘lf»? 
wo.d>. 
4.000 Neir rnwhui!'sixHi,' 1876.‘.“a 
1.000 Ogdensbtwg 1st Mortgage Honda,. 95 20 000 OMoatbergSd Mortgage Bonds.25? • 508 Vermont Centr*] RR lgt Mcrt.7<V 3.000 Vermont State Sixes,. gg 
Bo*V’B * 1*»» Fork Alr Line'tt E Sixes B9J 
I® ".do... l(jji 
*2 .y,?.r^oat »nd Canada Railroad ...,.”....104 7 Hill Manu aetnring Company.136 16® Faf™0?1 »■<* MaaaaasaonaaMta R R. 41 
9* “ailroad;;;;; 
_HUBBIED. 
At Cape Elisabeth Ferry. Feb 4, by Rev K Robln- aon, John La.dy, of Pittsburg, and Mra Mary Annas Hopkins, ot Lovear, Franco. In kAtwell, Me, Feb 8. Aaonirsm J Darling and 
JfV,y 8 l*w,h<>™. both ol Enfield. *
Miu ?*iia A^WeU*^ *' 4‘*pt u -Alexander and 
leS.V??XyF^i.Jf?r.H.,K0"Bd)r“d M‘"C- 
In Bangor, Feb 8, Geo W Taylor and Mist Esther 
Thorp, 
PEEP, 
In Westbrook, Feb 7. Mr William Brackett, aged 75 years. ^ 
M^?*Funeral services on Sanday next, at Bolster*! 
In Windham, Feb 6, Timothy Robinson, aged so years 6 months 8 days. o o  
[New York papers please oopy.l arFuneral sirvieesat the Frteeds Uee/tlnu Hon.« 
^^b;^.?rod**.foo\fternoo“- *"«d™ 
In Belfast, Jan 28, William R son nr J n a 
“r^fhE?;1 sc?■ 6 F“™“»o^n.. Q A lnd Peter^Lighf.’aaed 65 y?am. ro,U,‘ of ‘h® 
of 
and Jans R&moaa^sged )aA, daughter of John A 
10moILth5!and Ja<* V Fr#d’kB Browu, aged 22yrs 
J»» *■ Hattie, aged 12 years: loth, •Ffrtw.Mtxl 15years—children of Nathan Orem. lnpidtown, Jan 81, Geo Kinsell, aged 23 years— member Co C, 7th Ms Reg. r 
IMPORTS. 
HALIFAX NS. 3«h Sustn—96 hhds eugar, 16 **'>0X0* saofcrd herring, to tieo H Starr 
i*e?je, HB* nM u»f* 52 bundles wTol! 
miniature almanac 
Frida?..,.,.. .Fekraarr 111. 
| sunrise*..,,.,,.T03 | Sun sets..6.16 | 
Length of days.10 23 
High water (a m)... .10 43 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Thursday,..February 8. 
arrived. 
Steamer Montreal, Lisoomb. Boston. 
SohSuaan (Br) Lang. Halifax NS, 
Sch Bramball, Bicker. Bo.t jU 
Sob E A Conant, W»r;en B€|^at 
f°,h Gilman, Horton No for Boston. Sob Nald, (Rf, Mel.ee, Paraboro NS for Bridge- port, Conj\, * 
CLEARED. 
Seb Klia Hodgdon, Hodgdon, Havana —Chase oroe ft Go. 
SAILED—Barone Rosamond: brigs P B Cnrtl.a 
Hattie 8 Bishop, barton, and other*. GnrUra, 
DISASTERS. 
8oh June* O’Donohne, Bartlett 21 davs from o* Thomas for Portland, put into New York 8th iuat* (not Baltimore, as before reported) witli sail* unlit' bo Reports, 1st and 2d inst, in the Gulf Stream' 
8oh Majaower. from Maohias for Boaton, before 
Ship Alexander Marshall, at New York from Liv 
3mU mE*!? we,t9rly ««»“ thHimre padFRge. J&n li Wm Norman, eeamau di*d fVnm 
from being thrown over the wheel 
fro«1l£iS‘0^i,,^L<^™ ft NewYork ”**•**» having experienced heavy 
Jan 4 Kdw Jf’»slIenmhi?PS^Lia *r*»t deal of water. o"th4ilw[.““^cl«cy^0ryellOW‘e-^ 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
; PW.a^lpSPAA8_Ar!rr,holt* bri*Ja,“' Smi,h• 
NEWBERNNC—Ar 1st inst sob Cheviot, Ccle, Boston 
BALTIMORE—Cld 7th, briir Mcobanio, Hutchin- 
sou, Cienfhegos. ■ 
Grapeshot, Snow, New York. GId 6th. barques l'empter, Wilson. Montevideo; 
i P.U Chincbester, Bio Janeiro; scb L W Alexander. Jaoobson W>st Indies 
l,UlJUDJBLPaiA-C?ti 7th. ship Squando, Jor- 
dan, 8t John NB. 
Below 7th, barques Iddo Kimball, and Pawneo, from New Orleans. 
Ar 8th, barques Philena, Davis, Matanzas; Oliveis 
Pavia, Shourds, New Orleans; brig Moses Day, fin 
Port Royal 8C; ech Georgia Deering, Willard, from 
Portland: Ellen Perkins, Trinidad. 
NEW YORK—Ar 7th. ship Alexander Marshall, 
Marshall, Liverpool; schs 8 A Paine, Jotes, East* 
port; 8 Gilman, Burgess, Boston 
Old 7th, barque 8ulma, Hewett Port Spain rbngs 
Ele&nora Plummer, Plummer, Babiaj^ M M Wil- lems, Kennedy Matamoras; schs Julia, Collin, ter 
Pouce; Mary D Haskell. Haskell, Boston; Bat ah 
Woos cr. Lord. New Bedford. 
Ar8th. barque international, Atkinson. C'uracoa; 
schs Jas O’Donohue, Bartlett, St Thomas tor Port- land; Robt Bruce, Gregory, st Martins; Bay State, 
Torrey, Rockland; Otis, Carle, da; Mazurka, Flow- 
ers. Belfast lor Baltimore; la a Blake. Portland for 
Philadelphia; Shooting Star, Marshall, Boston. 
Old 8th, Steamer United Kingdom, |Bt» Campbell. 
Glasgow; ships Glad Tidings, Thomas, Cadiz; R 0 
Wintbrop. Stewart, Savannah; barqu Montezuma, 
Hammond. Barbados; scbs K kinder, Snow, key 
West: Fredk Hall, Ingraham. Providence. 
Ar»th, steamer Moro Case *, Havana; brig Alex Nickels, Rosebrook, rurinam. 
At quarantine, barques Traveller, fm Rio Janeiro; Mor* iug Light, from St Thomas; brig J Poile-o, fm Cardenas. 
New"Yortp®DON—Bid 7*b, H U Daly, danders, 
lMmJ«£CE-Below 8th, ech Forest, Conary, 
Ar 8th, e«h» Pioneer, Tapley, Port- 
Fo4j^£"rUork: C Bartlett, Card, fea.h «o, 
Wal?h"MtH S H0LK ~ Keturned 7th, ech Loniaa 
briaa*'OathaHno^S“® * “ S Eiob. Almoner, Union; dill iSSi0e'u"' C.,0Saa‘ Hyperion, Allan! 
Walaln 
™ Mannl« Westbrook, and Louisa 
l»Uua,St~Ar 8,h' *°h FaQni« E. Omtlnt, Bay o! 
M^m’J**« Wm 
®o»r^Nkh?to°n,SrSf(^“,pocah51S^^k^ 
did 9<h. ship Gem oi the Ocean; baruue Warren 
White; brie M A Herrera. ^ “™" 
Ar,6,» ,oh* Kit Karson. Smith, and Charlotte Brown, Gaff ey. from Newfoundland Neponsct, Snow, 1m Boston lor Hookland- itoeina Hunt. Portland for New York. “*• 
Ar 7tb, sch Wild Bover, Lufkin, Newfoundland 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Bio Janeiro Deo 23. ships Tiber A rev ikR e. 
*“> «TV“b: Nallonal Eagle. M.ub 'ws .^d Ar ^ bon, Thaeher, lor Agyabiu bal aal; Chria Hall.* ->ae- ?tan; Atslanta, Barnes, and Roav/eU Sprague 'Jros- 
swssyrsKSvs-- K“’<u“-fo?& 
«.V,8t410 (irande 040 »- 8-l* Lark, Bullo'jk, Com 
fofL“erp™r“J‘n *• b,r<lue Lire Oak,. MlteboU, 
■£Ton.^.l1'11,bB,t’brt«JollB ■ 
Po'itoI?taid“ *th “*• Mb D,0o 'ab. rartridge, 
fo?New?,“"a 23(1 ban»°'J J«b“ Winthrop. 
Baltimore bri* SeB- Fo*“- Coomb., tm 
■wSSf"*"* brlg Lomond, Shut., 
from uStaS'ffftg? JotacT" Stc'a0B- fc*. 
York ldg 
aonn C/j-rer, Carver, for New 
fo?a^r“la,-«*^ Mary Patien, Philllpe. 
abtime^b.'1*"*0* T- alavera, fbr United State. 
StiuifltoBSSi16tb 8 w Holbrook, 
hamra*oJu£.*J!* Mary Ann. Dun- 
dtlphia. 8Jjt, brig Klla Reed, Tazzo, Phil*- 
Port)-a,_rt P br,*r Pr“‘He Rose. Uttl.fleld, A'&"_>ta Merrlman, <1°; 21, barque Ar- Colecrd, do; Trovatore, Pendlet n, N York: orig Ereestoue. Cbiaholm. Boston; 8d, barque Min- nie Gordon. Nelson. Best m. ^ 
nPlJ1 •SS"*1? °°“aB Welden, Boe- ,“"!.lrl*1 Katahdin. Saunders, Portland. UaaaUan, Maddooks, Uatanaaa: sobs 8 H Jackson. Tracey, do; Mi(W“ S >arpsburg. Bandsll. Kemedlos. A.C.11 tllMt* bri* p«“‘l“ Hobbs, Morgan, Car- 
At at Cardenas 27th nit. barque Plcton, (Br) Gor- 
T°r;.^va?i^brl*.?Jella- A,rhford' do; SOtb. barka  Cashing, fm do; Arizona, Coleord, Havana; brig* 
ke™Weatatt6r8an’ d°' 2ut' Samuel Uudsoy. Giles. 
2° Pksst. barques B Coleord,Coleord, from 
Reevt*,?B* ^i-*8 ^“tr. Im do; Gan Eden, iC a do, Eliz& White, Look, do: bri<r a Rnai 
8lSld mST Jit0rH: 805 Frankfort 
York ?llshr E>lenStevens, Howe, New '’I1*b par>"'. Fredericks, do. hJf-wiP* .8t’ ROW Dodge, for Boston; 
Gil^"biWMorTua' *** Undi b"K 8aml Llnd*^- 
At at Matanaas 28th ult, barque Hanson Gregorv 
pP«i.NSW ^r,e*B’- 2ftth, Norton mover stover Portierd: Mazatan. Haddock., Havana; ghg H wStkero“'Port\.2?8’K^lJ'<1PS Hart let Lleve-*y. < B?) ZSGSS&iA*** T*"eF- d“‘ «W. 
p^f,*'d0 £** iB«- barque Henry P Lord Piokham, 
KsvIDw• Pr**°B Adame from do: H B Emery. SMMkh'Jt Pa^bb-Janef.iBrjO'Brieu. Portland, 
r w rhiLP k bri*9 Tl°* on“or. York, I’ort aud lst brig Circassian. Herrtoan, do; 2d, barque Norton Stover, Stover] 
SPOKEN. 
b.d^orB^ton,101169 58'barqae °t*go'(rom 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
deeringhall. 
Lesrecs and Managers...Biimell t, Pike. 
BEKrijpiT 
-09- 
MR. JOHW MURRAY. 
Friday Evening, Feb. 10, 1865, WU1 bii presented tfce new sensation drama in threa 
note, eu t.tied 
Misery and Crime, 
Or New York and Her Vices. 
E^Ent’re New Scenery, Proper ies, be. To oonclude with the great comedy n titled the 
PEOPLE’S LAWYER. 
Doom open at "—commence at 8 o’clock 
e.f: oiiLry^Lq“,t'06U °“: ac*"‘d 6e*" » ■ 
Tickets for salo at the usual place’ and at the door. Box offioe open from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. feLlOdll 
Pro Bono Publico! ^ 
|_ —•<*•**•— |jf1’ 
[ Portland Associates, Ex Five, 
Will give their Eighth Annual 
FIREMEN'S. MILITARY A ClYVj 
BALL ! 
Lanonstor Ha n; 
Friday Evening. j>eb. IV. 1804, 
i*...-. 'jt k*aa»o*ii»NT' j. Pres t Wm. Strour 
L*on*m J» •* Seo'y Wm. Uennsssy, 
Andrew V, A D. Klokett, 
$uA L. Chase, 
A “Wm. Lewis, 
.» T. Walsh. Jsmen Adsms, v-H. ttusfsll, Jt. G. Walt*, 
p. 
-Koor Manage rt. 
roa’t Wm. Strong, geo’ y Wm 0. nne*s-r Leonard Penne’l, A. D. Kiokett, A. Nelson, m. L. Chase, Wm. Lewi®. 
Ofj£reaLnjLSuT° **, * of the Committee oj -drrauyeme+tt or at the Dot ir. 
Music by Chandler'i full Quad-Ill* Band. 
Dancing to oemmence st tig u o’clock. feil0d7t 
McAVOY AND BAKER’S 
MmST7aj5LS. 
Tea Star PerforKian will appear In 
city hall. 
Saturday Eve’ng, 7/eb. 11,1865. New Songs, 
Hew Jo) es, 
New Bnrlesquej. 
moms when hZ wiiFwi1" i? ,at bnrIeB<Ju« «n Sim- 
pt it ’mm h a illoa off J ijn own he ua and car- 
ntoii)t»‘'ja AiumlTVXr life",'Burlin'Manager. 
Mw lal. JL. 
AKEGULA&Hir'JKTV fGcfthe Uooautlle It- Saturda^F00*^0 ’* Ul be h*lJ Kttl>e'r KeMBI, precto“^? 1 fiTenl'ig “«•»». Pob’y 11th ut 7* o'cicek 
Pb?j.^‘?*t?* qneitloi wFI be up for debate :- 
Pmrtfnn tU ta i-"«*P6<il«ntf r tne c*1y of 
J*®?» Bailey. Chin. E Jose. 
: » t£i? *n°K' c- *• Babb- »“» T obllo aro invited. 
Per Oilier Co®, on Debate febiotd JOHN <;. SMALL. Keo. Seo’y. 
Fivo Hundred Men Wanted l 
The Very Highest Bounty 
PAID B Y 
CAPT. JAMES FRENCH A CO f, 
Jttthe Albion House, No 117 Federal st, Portland. 
feian wanted or tba Army and Navy; man wanted' io ra low Regiment ot Sharp-Shooieia. Meu wont- 
tec* for the trontier servee VoJnnt::f re and 8ub- 
eti. aiten wr.n*ed. Sailers, Firemen aud CoaI Pu'-vst* 
wa nud. Coloied moo wanted for the airay a* * 
na ry. ad. 
1 low is the time to g.t a b'q boumtv, a* U> 
is 1 Uely to be settled iu three months. • war 
i QT* Agenti literally dealt with. 
1 It Recruits ®“*ln«8P'^Uon in n«» 
wil I reo^ive n»o»e oash in ha d. -Jen, they 
7 torn Quotas Prompt y FUUd. Call 
Frcm!h,at*t«o AloionHuU e, No. 117 ?n>*P J**. 
Portland, Me. St- 
___ iebl0d8w 
Dissolution of Copy JZZTT— 
TITE oopaitni rahip heretof rr suae ot existing under the 
*ERRILL> PARSON s & svAir U tbisdny dl-«-lv-. ,d by muti * t>MAI,L, Airs of the lute Hn n will b °.or"t»t I he »f- Small, who will 001 itinne tb m e,‘* bP Merrill and 
p are No Mitdlp ‘tree* n? »* ',le some Portland, Peb^S *. 
T ooncerne<|bth .7hebh.5 sotloe tT»u takes opon hints .If rh«/.L.b??n dulJ' *PPOtutrd and 
the eatarn of 
5,f the JU8t of Ailimnistf atorof 
late of N.ple.f **"*];'* Y««,o«. deceased, by r *Pe p°*ntJ of Cumberland 
therefore requa* bt’nd ** Lhe law directa; he the aald docoa ^wb® are Indebted to meut; and thoe wk!,Ci! "tc to make Immediate pay. ..hibitther ^rohr°.he^tt,Wa‘ 
Naplee, Feb yM7,H18(?5K8SKilDltN, of Poland. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
tfew Advertisement* To-Day* 
Th atre—Deering Hall. Pro Bono Publ 00. 
©i •olution ot Copartnership 
Probate JkTtioe^811 W“ted ,orthe ***** 
Special Notice- 
Taa f jllo wing regulation, will bo rigidly otoerrsd 
by the Proprietors of the Press; 
1. No papera will bo delivered by Carrier* except 
to those who hare subscribed atthe offioe. 
2. Ho Carrier will be allowed to sell paper* on his 
route, or tooolleot money from subscribers. 
8. Carriers round guilty of violating the foregoing 
rules they will be disohnrged. 
A Noble Endowment- 
Oar fellow citizen Hon. John B, Brown, “in 
memory of his deceased son James Olcott 
Brown, and of his deep interest In the cause of 
education and the general diffusion of its bless- 
ings and benefit,” has given to Jacob McLel- 
lan, Mayor; Henry P. Lord, Treasurer, and 
Joseph C, Noyes, Chairman of the School 
Committee, of this city, and to their several 
successors In said offices, the sum of $5000 in 
State of Maine bouds, payable in 25 years with 
six per cent, interest, for the purpose of es- 
tablishing a fund the interest of which is to bo 
devoted as follows: 
1st. To apply a portion of the annual income 
to the purchase of silver medals to be called 
the “Brown Memorial Medal]” to be resented 
to the scholars in the Portland High School, 
annually. The medals to be divided equally 
among the boys and girls, and to be awarded 
by the Trustees to the best scholars of not 
less than one years standing at the time of 
their graduation. 
2d. To the establishment in Bowdoln Col- 
lege, of four scholarships to be called the 
“Brown Memorial Scholarship,” the annual 
value ot each to be $50 to the year 1875; and 
from and after that year to bs $75 each until 
the principal of the fnnd shall amount to 
$7,500; then and forever after the whole an- 
nual income of the fund, after deducting the 
cost of the medals, is to be divided among the 
scholarships—one fourth part to each. 
f rom rstto to ioio six meuais are to oe pur- 
chased annually to be distributed among the 
graduates at the High School—three for the 
boys and three for the girls. From 1875 to 
1885, eight medals are to be provided an- 
nually—four for the boys and four for the 
girls. After 1885, and forever, ten medals 
are to be purchased annually for suoh die 
trlbution—five for the girls and five for the 
boys. j 
The first scholarship In Bowdoin College is j 
to be established in 1866, and at the olose of 
that collegiate year, and every succeeding year 
the annual value of said Scholarship is to be 
paid by the Trustees to the best scholar in the 
Freshman class who graduated at the Port- 
land High School, after having been a member 
thereof one year, 
The second Scholarship is to be established 
in 1867, and is to be paid to the best scholar in 
the Sophomore class—a graduate of the Port- 
land High School. 
The third Scholarship is to be established 
in 1868, and to be awarded to tho best scholar 
in the Junior class, who (ball have been a 
graduate of the Portland High School. 
The fourth Scholarship is to be established 
in 1869, and is to be awarded to the best 
scholar in the Senior class, who shall have 
been a graduate of tljp Portland High School. 
If there should be no such scholars at Bow- 
doin College, the amount of the scholarship is 
to be added to the fund until the principal 
amounts to $7,500. After that, if there should 
not be in any class a person entitled to the 
scholarship, the amount thereof is to be 
applied by the Trustees to the founding, or to 
the increasing, of a Library for the Portland 
High School. This endowment is most gene- 
rous, and speaks well for the motives that 
prompted it. The donor’s son was a graduate 
of Bowdoin College, and loved and respected 
his Alma Mater. We can hardly conceive how 
a father could better cherish and honor the me- 
mory of a beloved son, and at the same time 
furnish incentives to American scholarship, 
than by making su'ch a donation. 
“How far that little oandle throws his beams: 
So eulnes a good deed in a naughty world.’’ 
The Public Schools of the City. 
Next week the examination of the public 
schools of the city will take place under the 
direction of the Superintending School Com- 
mittee, os follows; 
Tuesday, Feb. Uth.—Primary School, Noe. 
1, 3, 5, 6, 7, 12 and 14, In the forenoon, and 
Nos. 2, 4, 8,9,10,11 and 13 In the afternoon. 
Wednesday, Feb. 15th.—The High School. 
Thursday, Feb. 16th.—Willis School for 
Girls, Brackett Street Grammar Sehool for 
Girls, Centre Grammar School for Girls, and 
Congress Streei Grammar School for Girls. 
Friday, Feb. nth.—Park Street Grammar 
School for Boys, Centre Grammar School for 
Boys, Congress Street Grammar School for 
Boys, Fourth Grammar School for Boys. 
Saturday, Feb. ISthr—Intermediate School 
Tor Boys. 
The vacation of each School will commence 
at the close of its examination. The next 
term of the Primary Schools will commence 
on Thursday, March 2d, and of the other 
Schools on Monday, March 6th. 
United States District Court 
FEBRUARY TERM—WARE J. PRESIDING. 
Thursday.—In the Admiralty case ofBree, 
libellant, vs. Williams, for assault on the high 
seas, Judge Ware decreed $25 damages with 
costs to libellaflit. 
E. & F. Fox. W. H. Clifford. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
JANUARY TERM— DAVIS, J., PRESIDING. 
Thursday.—In the case of Casco Bank vs. 
Keene, the evidence was all put in, and 
Judge Fox made the argument for the defense. 
Judge Howard will follow for plaintiff in the 
morning. 
*4aniciual Court, Feb. 9, 
Michael Cunningham, for drunkenness and 
disturbance, was fined three dollars and costs, 
Which he paid. 
«Iohn Brady, Thomas Collins, Charles O*- 
e£l, f-and Thomas Kelley were brought up for 
drunkefiat 38 a°d disturbance, and were fined 
three dollafs a.'aad cosU- They could not 
pay, and were d^wfore committed to jail. 
Card.—The ladies of the Maine Camp Hos- 
pital As ociatiou gratefully acknowledge tbe 
i tsc-sipt of the following sums since January 1st, 
LivW,:— 
Vrom Mr. Fisher, .... $50.86 
•* Bradford,.... 50.00 
« Miss M. D. 40.00 
« pitizens of Acton, 5000 
>■ M i’s- S-i °f Cuba, 25 00 
<i Bridgeton Centre, 25.00 
,f jliss Hattie Bradley, 1,00 
Per order. 
Feb. 8,1S65. _ 
* Railway'tbajfic!—The ***** ““ the 
Grand Trunk Railway, for the wet,.* 
en 1US 
Feb. 4th, were 
Passengers, $21,879.00 
Express freight, mails and sundries, 3,124.00 
Freight and livestock, 75,51200 
Totai, $100,515.00 
Cosres'pouding week last year, 103,183,00 
Decrease, $2,668.00 
The- New Custom House.—An effort, 
Which there is a probability of being success- 
ful, is befiig made to secure the erection of the 
new Casio in House on the lot on Commercial 
street between Merrill’s and Richardson's 
wharves, it is said to be the moBt central 
spot for those concerned in navigation. 
We would call the attention of all interest- 
ed, to the advertisement of Capt, Inman, for 
furnishing frer'li beef to tbe troops stationed 
in the forts ami camps In fhe vicinity of this 
city. 
Oity Affairs, 
An acU<rned meeting of the City Council 
was held It evening, more especially to con- 
sider the ibject of bounties to soldiera. 
In Boabjof Mayor and Aldehmen, 1 
February 9,1854. f 
Aldermi Messer offered the following or- 
der:— 
Ordered—That as an inducement to those 
capable ol ertormlng military service, and to till the quo. of this city under the call of the President i the U. S., of Dec. 19, 1804, for 300.000 mei to serve one year, there be paid 
to each petoa, u resident of Portland, who 
shall lit reaf* enter the service of the United 
States, as a tlunteer, drafted man, or substi- 
tute, for on. year’s enlistment, the sum of 
$350; ior tvv years’ enlistment, the sum of 
$450, to be pal to the persons thus enlisting 
at the time oftnaster Into the unites States’ 
service. 
To all othe persons thus enlisting there 
shall be paid he sum of $200 at the time of 
muster, and a trther sum of $50 for each six 
months of serves as a private or non-commis- 
sioned officer. If killed, or discharged from 
wounds receivd in service, the bounty that 
may be duo up;o the expiration of the term of 
enlistment willbe paid to the legal heirs of 
those that are thus killed, and also to those 
thus discharge!. 
This order totake effect, and be in force, on 
and after the pasage of a law by the Legisla- 
ture of this Stite, legalizing the paying of 
bounties by citim and towns. 
The order wot passed, and sent down to the 
Common Councl. 
The order paaed by the Common Council 
at their last nesting, respecting bounties, 
came up amendtd, and passed as amended in 
that Board. 
It was amended in the Board of Aldermen, 
on motion of Aid. Messer, and then refused a 
passage by the following vote: 
Yeas.—Beale and Stewart,—2. 
Navs.—Moody, Donnell, Hayes, Bosworth, 
and Messer,—5. f 
un motion of Ala. ueaie, a uommiuee o 
Conference was ordered to be appointed, to 
whom both orders relating to bounties shall be 
referred. Aldermen Beale, Donnell, and Bos- 
worth were appointed on tbe part of this 
Board. 
Communication from Messrs. Howard and 
Cleaves, respecting a claim for damages by 
Mrs. Elizabeth J. Pote for injuries sustained 
by reason of an alleged defect in the sidewalk 
on Middle Street, was referred to tbe Commit- 
tee oh Judicial Proceedings. 
Tbe ordinance in relation to contracts, hav- 
ing been reported as duly engrossed, was 
passed to be ordained. • 
An orninancc passed in concurrence naming 
the New City Hall “City Hallthe Senate 
Chamber, “Deception Hall;” and the old City 
Hall, “Market Hall:” and that the several 
rooms in the City Building be cumbered as 
the Committee on Public Buildings may di- 
rect. 
The ordinance ooncernlng public buildings 
having been correctly engrossed, passed to be 
ordained. 
Aid. Beale, from the Committee of Confer- 
ence on the bounty order, reported that they 
had agreed upon the order originating in the 
Common Council, with au amendment giving 
any citizen of Portland, who may be mustered 
into tne service, an additional bounty of $50, 
the same to be paid to him when mustered ont. 
of service, or to his heirs, if killed. 
The report was accepted, and the order was 
amended according to the report of the Com- 
mittee; and, as amended, the order was passed 
by the following vote:— 
Yeas.—Beal, Moody, Bob worth, and Stew- 
art,—4. 
Naye.—Donnell, Hayes, Messer,—3. 
IN COMMON COUNCIL. 
On motion of Mr. Gilmau, the vote by 
which the order respecting bounties was pas- 
sed at the last meeting was reconsidered. 
Mr. Gilman then offered some amendments 
to the order which after debate were adopted, 
ami the order, as amended was passed. 
The order on bounties which passed In the 
Board of Aldermen this evening was read and 
the Council non-concurred in its passage. 
The order came back from the Board of 
Aldermen, that body insisting upon their 
vole passing the order and appointing a com- 
mittee of conference, to whom the propositions 
of both Boards shall be submitted. The Coun- 
cil concurred in the proposition, and Messrs. 
Gilman, Bailey and Brown were appointed 
comerees on the part of this Board. "j. 
Subsequently the report of the committee 
was accepted, and the order as amended, was 
passed unanimously. 
Both Boards adjourned to Monday, Feb. 20, 
at 7 1-2 o’clock. 
The following Is the order as it has passed 
the City Council. 
An Order to Promote Becrultieg. 
Ordered as follows:— 
1st.—That to each man who shall be accept- 
ed in the service of the United States on the 
quota ol this city under the call of Dec. 19, 
1864, either personally or by substitute, whe- 
ther by volunteering or by draft, shall be paid 
a bounty, as follows:— 
For one year’s service, $300 
For two years’ service, $400 
For three years’ service, $500 
Such bounties to be paid to the person on 
being mustered into tbe service of the United 
States. 
And to any citizen of Portland, who maybe 
mustered into the service as aforesaid, shall be 
paid the additional sum of $50 when so mus- 
tered out of the service, or to his legal heirs in 
case of the death of said recruit in the service. 
Provided,—That no recruite shall be raised 
for two and three years, unless the term of ser- 
vice for such recruits can be commuted on the 
aforementioned eail of Dec. j$, 1864; 
And, provided further, that enlistments for 
the navy may be made for two years, without 
commutation, for a bounty of $300. 
2d.—That the foregoing provisions shall be 
in force and take effect, ami the Treasurer be 
authorized to pay tbe bounties which it con- 
templates, as soon as the Legislature of this 
State shall enact a law, under the operation of 
which, the legality of such bounties shall be 
unquestioned. 
The Seventh Lectube, Inpkpendknt 
Coubse.—This lecture will be given this eve- 
ning at City Hall by Hiss Anna E. Dickinson. 
Miss Dickinson is known to our citizens, and 
the announcement of her name will fill our 
spacious hall. We expect to see the largest, 
most brilliant and enthusiastic audience this 
evening that- has attended any lecture this 
season. It is not a shame for a woman to 
make bare her head and speak in public when 
she can speak so well as Miss Dickinson and 
for such a noble cause, Has any ene neglect- 
ed to secure his ticket ? If so, we advise him 
to be be about it this morning immediately af- 
ter taking his coffee and reading the Press. 
Fancy Ball.—Let all who would enjoy a 
good time, and witness one of the greatest 
novelties ever seen in this city secure a ticket 
to the Grand Fancy Dress and Novelty Ball, 
which takes place at Lancaster Halt to-night. 
Some of the richest dresses ever on the Amer- 
ican stage will be seen at this bail; also a nuro. 
bar of comic characters will be in attendance. 
Mr. Hudson, the Artist, has succeeded in 
making the hall look like a Fairy Palace, and 
when lighted and filled with the many gay 
dresses wbLah will be worn, it will afford a 
scene jvorth witnessing. Tickets can be had 
of the managers and at the door. 
Casco St. Chubch Social Levee last even- 
ing at City Hill was a grand affair, and passed 
off to the entire satisfaction of a large congre- 
gation. It was'indeed a cpmplete success in 
every respect. If our columns were not so 
much crowded we should have been glad to 
give JtiCh a description of the Levee as its 
merits demand, we are limited to this 
brief notice. Hash credit is due Sw Ladies 
and gentlemen who prepared such a pleasing 
entertainment tor the public. M 
The Assemblies of the Irish American Re- 
lief Association closed ior this season on Wed- 
nesday evening. There have been two conrses 
Assemblies and they have been most suc- 
cessful Jiroughont. On Wednesday evening 
there were 120 couple present, led it was one 
of the most pleasant affair* of the season. ~v7e 
congratulate the managers upon the success- 
ful result of their labors. 
Minstbelby.—McAvoy and Baker's troupe 
of minstrels, which have been giving enter- 
tainments at Bangor and other places, will 
give one of their concerts Saturday evening at 
the City Dali. Tins company is *aid to be a 
very talented one. No doubt they will draw 
a full house. 
Theatkk.—A very good house last even- 
ing, and the plays were admirably performed. 
To night Is set apart for the benefit of Mr. 
Murray, and an excellent bill of fare he offers 
to our citizens, and uo doubt will give him a 
bumper, and he riehly deserves one. 
‘Ol'Hie 
Fortland Daily Press, 
--——*•■*——— ... 
SEVEN DAYS 
LATER FROM EL ROPE. 
Arrival of the Steamship Australasian. 
New Yobk, Feb. 9. 
The steamship Australisian irom Liverpool 
28, and Queenstown 29th, arrived at 10 o’clock 
to-night. 
The news is very meagre. No American news had reached England 
for a week, and the papers are consequently 
unusually silent on American affairs. 
The Etna’s advices were being received 
when the Australasian left Liverpool. 
The Times publishes a letter from a London 
merchant recently irom Savannah, in which 
he says blockade running is about played out, 
and wbat remains will soon be confined to the 
Confederate government. He places the cot- 
tou captured in Savannah at a tow figure. 
Political demonstrations were taking place 
at Turin, but no disturbances had occurred. 
In the Spanish Senate Marshal O’Donnel said 
the evacuation of San Domingo was an ac 
complished tact. He would have guaranteed 
to put down the rebellion in three months, and 
was still ready to do so if the Queen wished 
it. 
The Calcutta mails of Dec. 23, and Hong 
Eong, Dec. It Lh, had been received. Their 
news was generally anticipated. 
The City of London sailed on the 25th ult., 
for New York, and the St. David on the 26th 
ior Portland. 
Th* case of Capt. Corbett, of the Shenan- 
doah had been removed for trial to the Court 
of Queen’s bench, and the amount of bail 
doubled. 
Frederick Peel,under Secretary of the Treas- 
ury, has addressed his constituents in favor of 
non-intervention as England’s policy in 
America. 
A Paraguay correspondent says the Ameri- 
can representative, Mr. Washburn, bad com- 
municated to the President a dispatch from 
Mr. Seward, praising the attitude of Para- 
guay, and condemning the ambitious conduct 
or Brazil, which is likely to kindle war through 
all these countries, and is a menace to Para- 
guay. 
The Bank of England on the 26th, reduced 
its rate of discount Irom 5 1-2 to 5 per cent. 
The returns of the bank show an Increase in 
its bullion of £148,988. 
Latest via Queenstown. 
London, Jan, 28.—Professol Goldwln Smith 
in a letter to the Daily News, thinks that now 
for the first time we may discern a glimmer- 
ing of the dawn of peace in America. He 
argues that as soon as slavery is virtually 
crushed, it is conceded on both sides, that no 
question remains but that of State rights, and 
the possibility of peace is based on a reason- 
able recognition of those rights. 
Liverpool, Jan. 28—The rumors of peace 
negotiations from Richmond, received to-day 
per the steamship Etna, created much talk in 
Liverpool, and exerted a very depressing effect 
on the cotton market. 
Message of Jeff. Mavis to the Rebel Congress 
on the Report of the Peace Commissioners 
—Report of the Commissioners. 
Washington, Feb. 9. 
The Richmond Whig of the 7th says the fol- 
lowing documents were laid belore Congress 
this morning: 
To the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the Confederate States of America : 
Having recently received a written notifica- 
tion which satisfied me that the President of 
the United States was disposed to confer in- i 
formally with unofficial agents, that might 
be sent by me with a view to the restoration 
of peace, I requested Hon. Alex. H. Stephens, Hon. R. M. T. Hunter and Hon. John A. 
Campbell to proceed through our lines to hold 
a conference with Mi. Lincoln or such persons 
as he might depute to represent him. I here- 
with submit for the information of Congress 
the report of the eminent citizens above 
named, showing that the enemy refuse to en- 
ter into negotiations with the Confederate 
Stales, or any one of them separately, or to 
give our people any other terms or guarantees 
than those which a conqueror may grant, or to 
permit us to have peace on any other basis 
than our unconditional submission to their 
rule, coupled with the acceptance of their re- 
cent legislation, including an amendment to 
the Constitution for the emancipation of ne- 
gro slaves, and with the right on the part of 
the Federal Congress to legislate on the sub- 
ject of the relation between the white and 
black population of such State. Such is, as I understand, the effect of the amendment to 
the Constitution, which has been adopted by 
the Congress of the United States. 
(Signed) Jeffebson Davis. 
Richmond, Feb. 6—To the President of the 
Confederate States; 
Sir,—Under your letter and appointment of 
the 28th, we proceeded to seek an intormal 
conference with Abraham {Jncoln, President 
of the United States, upon the subject men- tioned in your letter. The conference was 
granted and took place on the 30th on board 
a steamer anchored in Hampton Roads, where 
we met President Lincoln and Hon. Mr. Sew- 
ard, Secretary of State of the United States. 
It continued for several hours, and was botli 
full and explicit. We learned from them that 
the message of President Lincoln to the Con- 
gress of the United States in Pec. last explains clearly and distinctly his sentiments as to the 
terms, conditions and method of proceeding by which peace can be secured to the people and we were not informed that they would be’ 
modified or altered to obtain that end. Wo 
understood from him that rig terms or propos- als of any treaty or agreement looking to any settlement would be entertained by him with the authorities of the Confederate States be- 
cause that Tren!'1 be a recognition of their ex- 
istence as a separate power which, under no 
circumstances would be done, and for like rea- 
sons that no such terms would be entertained 
by him from States separately; that no ex- 
tended truce or armistice, as at presentadvised, 
would be granted or allowed without satisfac- 
tory assurances in advance of a complete res- 
toration of the authority of the Constitution 
and laws of the United States over all places within the States of the Confederacy; that whatever consequences may follow from the 
re-estahiishment of that authority must be ac- 
cepted; but that the individuals subject to 
pains and penalties under the laws of the 
United States might rely upon a very liberal 
use of the power eonfided to him to remit 
those pains and penalties if peace should be 
restored. 
During the conference the proposed amend- 
ment to the Constitution of the United States, adopted by Congress on the 81st ult., were 
brought to onr notice. These amendments 
provide that neither slavery nor involuntary servitude except for crime should exist within 
the United States or any place within their 
jurisdiction, and Congress should have power 
to enforce this amendment by appropriate leg- islation. 
Very respectfully, your ob’t servants, 
Ales. H. Stephens, 
R. M. T. Hunter, 
J. A. Campbell. 
Supplies for Union Prisoners at the South. 
Washington, Feb. 9. 
Brig. Gen. Hayes reports from Richmond to 
the War Department that he has been paroled and appointed agent to receive and distribute 
supplies for Union prisoners. He reports that 
supplies of 050 private packages and 50 bales 
of blaukets have been transferred to him. A 
warehouse has been provided for storing sup- 
plies, and he is assured by Mr. Ould that every 
facility for their transportation will be provid- ed. He has commenced the distribution of 
supplies, and states that he will need 2000 
suits of clothing, overcoats excepted, addi- tional to supply the wants of our men confined 
m various rebel prisons. Gen. Grant in for- 
-•«rding the communication of Gen. Hayes to 
the War Department says the requisitions can 
all be attended to at City Point, and a greater 
part has already been fifled. 
Partiality to Officers of the Regular Army. 
New Yobk, Feb. 9. 
The Washington correspondent of the Com- 
mercial Advertiser complains of the partiality 
shown at the War Department to officers of 
the regular army, most of whom instead of be- 
ing in the field where their services are most 
urgently demanded, and where they would be 
of Incalculable advantage owing to their edu- 
cation in warfare, have been placed in pleasapt 
positions out of harms way. drawing allow- 
ances for quarters, rations in kind, and other 
extras which go to swell their pay. Out of 
1141 such officers only 312 are on duty with 
their regiments, 
Ross by the great Pire in Philadelphia. 
Philadelphia, Feb. 0. 
Both houses of the Pemnsylvania Legisla- 
ture to day passed a bill prohibiting the stor- 
age ol Petroleum in Philadelphia City. 
The loss by the fire of yesterday is over 
$500,000. The loss on coal oil is $75,090. 
Over 100 structures of various kinds were de- 
stroyed. The missing dead number twenty 
persons, 
TTTVTTI CONGRESS—Second Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Feb. 8. 
Mr. Clark was chosen President of the Sen- 
ate pro tern during the absence of Mr. Ham- 
liDThe bill for the better organization of the 
pay department of the army was reported back 
from the Military committee. 
A resolution was adopted requesting the 
President to furnish the Governors of States 
an official copy of the amendment to the Con- 
stitution abolishing slavery, and to request 
them to furnish action of their several States. 
The bill regulating commerce between the 
States was made a special order of Monday. 
The bill taking one degree from Utah and 
adding it to Nevada was passed. 
The bill establishing a bridge over the Ohio 
River at Cincinnati was then taken up and 
passed. 
The bill reimbursing Missouri for expenses 
in calling out their State militia was passed. 
The Legislative, Executive, and Judicial 
appropriation bid was considered, but no ac- 
tion was taken. 
The Seuate then went into executive ses- 
sion. Adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
The report on the disagreement on the 
Freedmens’ Bureau bill was taken up. 
After debate, the report was concurred in 
64 against 62. 
The House then went Into Committee of the 
Whole on the Amendatory Internal Revenue 
Bill. 
Mr. Morrill, of Vermont, explained the bill 
at the evening session. Its consideration was 
continued. 
Mr. Washburne, of Illinois, proposed an 
amendment to tax domestic spirits on hand 60 
cents per gallon. Negatived. Teas 20; nays 
44. No quorum. 
After a fruitless attempt to obtain a quorum, 
the House adjourned. 
Item* from Southern Source*. 
Washington, Feb. 9. 
Rebel dates from Mobile state that some 
6,000 Federate were at Pascagoula. A desert- 
er to the rebels reported that Porter and Ter- 
ry were awaiting orders from Washington. 
it is reported that Sherman’s army has made 
a lodgement on the railroad between Branch- 
ville and Augusta, which is partially confirm- 
ed by an interruption of the telegraph be- 
tween Augusta and Richmond since the morn- 
ing of the 6th. 
A rebel officer reports that the Federals are 
concentrating large forces at Esstport and 
Decatur to move on Selma and Montgomery, 
Ala. 
Capture of Mobile Re-affirmed. 
New Tore, Feb. 9. 
The steamship Yazoo, from New Orleans 
3l9t, reports that a confirmation of the cap- 
ture of Mobile was telegraphed to that vessel 
from New Orleans, via South-West Pass. 
Commercial. 
Par steamship Australasian at N.w York. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Jan. 28 th.- 
Cotton was iu improved demanrin the early part of the week and in seine instances prices slightly ad- 
vanced, but since Tuesday busiaess has been very limited and the market eluted heavily on Thursday with a further decline in quotations. American was 
freely c flared and closed with a decline of id per pound iu middling, and better qialitlee in other de- 
scriptions the deoline ranges lrom }®11. The sales 
ot the week were 21.220 bales, Ineluding 9 0 to spec- ulators and exporters. The quotations a e as foi- 
lows: Orleans lair 26i; miod mg 24}d; Mobile Air 
26i; middling 28}; uplands fair 25; middling 28}. The market on Friday was flit and drooping with 
sales of 8100 hales. Stookin port 449,850hales in- 
cluding 34,870 Auurican. 
Trade at Manchester was dnil with a downward 
tendenoy. 
LIVERPOOL BREADS TUFFS MARKET, Jan. 28.—Fiourslow but prio« unaltered. Wheat quiet and without ohangor Red Western 7s 9d®8a 4d; Whi'e 8s®9s Corn hold firmly, sales small; mixed 28s par 480 pounds. 
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET, Jsn. 28. 
Beef .tsady but qusinesa cheeked by the recent ad- 
vance. Pork first at 70s for fine quality. Bacon in 
good rodu-st at Is a avarice; new49@61s; Hams It 
dearer, Chees firm. Butter in fair demand and 
steady. Lard very firm and rather dearer, closing with 31s asked for fine old and 67s 3d for new. Tat 
low In g nd demand and unchanged. 
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MaBKBT. Jan. 28 
A hes steady at Is; Sugars firmer; Coffee in limited 
demand; Rloe firm; Rosin qaletj oommon Ameri, 
oan 26s 0d; ; Spirits Turpentine—sales quiet, r— tai ed at 67 d® 68a; Petroleum vary quiet; refined Is 
lld@2s Id. 
Latest via Queenstown, 
Livsaropt. Jan 28 —Cotton—doll and declined 
t; sales to day 2000 hales. 
LONDON MotfEY MARKET, Jan. 28.—Consols oloaed at 89f@80| for money. AMERICAN SECURITIES.—Illinois Central rail- 
road shares 60i@64dia; Erie Railroad 84 
Bno lark Market. 
_ Nuw Yo«K,Feb.9. 
Cotton—dull; sales8C0 bales; middling upland 87 @83. 
Flour—sales 18 200 bbls: State and Western firmer; 
8Jate »?5@960; Bound Boop Ohio V 60@11 76; Wes'ern 9 40@9 96; Southern firm; sales 700 bb's at 
10 60 @ H 60; Canada firmer; sales 400 bbls at 9 60 @ 11 65. 
Wheat—firm; sales ’5.000 bushels good No. 1 
Chicago Spring 816; 7600 bushels No f Milwaukee Club 2 20 ; 4800 bushels White Canada 2 571@2 68. Corn—dull; sales 660 bushels near Yellow Jersey 170@1 74. 
^ 
OsB-tma; Canada. 1 08; Penneylrania 1 07@ 
Beef—quiet. 
Pork—firm; sales 660 bbls new mess at 86 62@ oo JO. 
bard—firm; sales 1400 bbls at I8S28J. 
Butter—quiet; Ohio 32@47. 
^ 
WUiskoy-lower; sales 400 bbls Western at 2 28@ 
^diUI j sales at auot'on of Savannah Biee to- 
&£Xp!f3 &%**** M 
20f“r^iv8a^a?°70htd' M"“0Ta<U“ 18'® 
Coffee—dul< 
Molasses—dull- 
N ‘val 8tt>ree—firmer. 
Be ^ roleum—lower. 
Tobacco—dull 
tfreiglite to Liverpool—dull. 
•***Mfr*et, 
Naw Yoau, Feb. 9. Suxmd Board.—Stocks better. 
A.mcrloan Gold,. 212 
Chicago k Book Island..*!.!!."!'94i 
Hiohlgan Central.....Ill* 
Miohigan Southern. 68 Illinois Central scrip,. ji7 New York Central..., .;il8 Brie. 74 
Beading..!.m3* 
Cleveland k Pittsburg.82 Cumberland Coal Co. 621 Cnton Company.. .811 
Misscuri6's...62 
United 8tates ltMO ooupono ....V.24 United States6-50 onupens'.......'.109J 
United States6's 1881 coupons.i!..l.lloJ 
Gold oloeed at GaUager’s Evening Fxohange at 
“Hf- 
TO FARMERS, 
-AID- 
SHIP BUILDERS. 
HHDS. 8ALT, slightly damaged, suitable V\JKJ lpr larming purposes and salting vessels. 
Feb 9—dSwis 
°ANA & C°* 
cM>V\v REGIMENT \ 
Lieut- Col. Ellis Spear 
IB recrnittog for the 2»th Maine Regiment, now in 5th Corps, near Petersburg. 
Office 229 Congress Street, 
Feb 9-d2w*_ Near City Building. 
STOCKS^ BONDS. 
Goverment 6s, 1881. 
Government 7 3-108. 
Government 5-20s. 
State of Maine Bonds. 
Portland City Bonds, 
Bath City Bonds. 
Bangor City Bonds. 
At. and St. L. 11. R. Bonds. 
A. & Ken. R. R. Bonds. 
Maine Central R. R. Bonds. 
FOR SALE BY 
WM. H. WOOD Sc SON. 
Feb 8—dlw 
Toayji Scrip. 
Fifteen Thousand Dollar^ 
CAPE ELIZABETH 
TOWN SCRIP, 
IS OFFERED FOR SAlsB. 
Apply to 
E. N. PERRY, Town Treasurer, 
Jan24tf At the Sheriff's Offloe, City Building. 
Tow Boat for sale. 
--■rir—a. A good Tow Boat of about TO tons -W. i.T:'ii,'Lburtn.n. In good running order, will be .jold low If applied ior immediately. For par- 
tiou ars enquire or 
E. V- PATTEN, No. 12 ExObangst. 
Portland, Feb, 91866 —dtmar26 
Notice. 
MR. FDMUND LIBAY Is adml'ted a member of the firm Trier k Lamb, from January 1st, 
1865. 
The style of tho firm from this date will be 
TYLER, LAMB k CO. 
Portland, fob. 8,1856, febM2w* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
PIAiPOlIES! fi'tfO FORTES! 
HAVING reosived the agenoy &r the pi*nos manufactured by the 
NEW YORK PIANO PORTE COt 
394 Hudson Street, N Y.. 
I would call tho attention of the pub’io to the aaperior quality of theso instrumente. They are 
equal to bteinways’, Chioke logs', or those of any other noted manufacturer lnthis eountry or Europe. 
The oomDany being composed of twenty of the 
best workman that oouid be found in the first cla-s 
manufactories in New York, principally in Mr Steinway's Faotory, every part ot their instruments 
is done in the best manner, aad this enables tne 
Company to furnish Pianos, whiohif equalled .an 
■OT be surpassed for quality and power of tone, easiness of notion and beauty. 
J udges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to oall at 211 Cumberland, head of Meohauio Street 
any time dn-ing the day or evening, where two Punos are for sale, and judge for themselves. 
A good Bargain is warranted. 
CH. J. SCHDMACHE8, Agent for 
N. Y. Piano ForteCo., 394 Hudson Bt., New York. 
References—M. Hermann Kotaschmar “ " 
Mr. Imry. JanaOMw 
STOVES, STOVES! 
On Sale ov to Let \ 
-At— 
C. H. STUART & CO.’S, 
171 and 173 Middle .Street, 
COME AND SEE 
The celebrated large oven P. P. Stewart CookTand Jrarlor Stoves. 
The New Carpenter McGregor. The Meridian Cook. 
The Parlor Gas Burner. 
And various other patterns of Cook and Parlor Stoves, for City and Country use. Deo l«-d8m 
Save Your Oil. 
I have the agency of 
Olmsteadslmproved Patent Oiler. 
CALL AND {EXAMINE. 
Whinslow’s Machine Work., No. 1 Uanuf. Blook, Union Street, Portland. 
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent. Jan28dAw8w 
LIVERPOOL SALT 
TO ARRIVE. 
1600 HHD8- per bar<J0® “Nellie.*’ 
3S00 Hhd. per .hip "W. Libby.” 
anam-m 
DAN* * -CO* 
Notice. 
... Portland, Jan. 28,1866. JC certify that we have thoroughly examined thellaohine Shop of the Pott laud Company Is no danger of aceideut. 1 
Of the“!Tdd.a^W“inaf9WOf taef»oor 
„3‘!3sle®.n remedied «o a« te be porfeetly Bafe ontil the whole atramnre oan te made don fly strong ee^beam. and oolumn. which are in progress, and will be oompleted as soon as practicable. 
i«„qn Tboa. J; Sparrow, Jan^ Guo. Brock. 
Portland Army Committee 
07 THU 
IT. S. Christian Commission. 
die street*”’ T‘B’,#eoi»e< Stores atll9.MId- 
CmnmeroUl &nt88tB,d,Tant'r8e*iwe9 Money ** ™ 
SO^ommSiitee?.' «*•" •* 
lunoWat?" 3' C1"“8’ Dr’W- *- John.on, 
10,000 
Sweet Havana Oranges! 
5000 LEMONS! 
For .ale at 
A.lien’s Fruit Store, 
feb3d2w Nos. 13 fe 16 Exohango at. 
Brown’s Baby Y ender. 
A VERTICAL and noiseless Spring Cradle. easi- ly oo&verted into a 
Baby-Jumper, Baby-Horse, Baby-Walk- 
er, High Chair, Ottoman, or 
Hobby Horse. 
The whole designed to relieve mother., comfort and amuse children.and save the exDanscof a nurse. It. motion 1. periectlv healthy ana charming Send far a Circular. 
JORDAN & WILDER. 
191 Washington St., Boston. 
B»“An Kxclutive Agent Wanted for this vicin- Ky- Jan21 2aw4w 
m C. H. OSGOOD 
DENTIST, 
No. 8 Clapp’* Blook, Market Square, 
P OB TLABB. 
_ WArtifloiai Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, and 6o*e- AU warranted to give satisfaction, 
_ 
InneSOeodisA w ly’64 
Orutob.es! Crutches !! 
OF THE BEST PATTERNS. 
Also, Bed Chairs for Invalids. 
THIS useful article should be in everv lamily._ Dealers suppl.ed on liberal teims. Manufaotnr- 
ea and so:d by 
J. R. LENT & CO., 
febidlw Druggists. 108 Middle st. 
4BflfcDR. C. KIMBALL, 
D entist, 
No. 1351-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
Befarenoee—Bev. Dr. Carrot fora, Bov. Geo, L. 
Walker, Ur. E. Clark, Ur. Wm. Bobinsan. Ckpt Cy- 
rus Sturdivant, E. Egginton, Jmldeodtf 
NEW TOWN HALL, 
AUBURN, ME. 
Notice to Builders ! 
SEALED Proposals will be received by the under- signed at the Elm House, in Auourn, Me., un- til 4 o'clock p. m., of Monday. Feb 20ih, next, lor 
supplying all materials, and doing ail labor for a Town Hail Building, to be located on tbe sice of the 
late Hail on Court street. Plans and specifications 
may be exan iaed at tbe Elm House unlil the date 
above named, and any information in reference 
thereto may be obtained by addressing the Ar bi teot, Gridley J. F. Bryant, No 4 Court stiect, Bos- ton, Mass. 
The ri-ht to reject any or ail bids received under 
this notioe is reserve by tbe undersigned, if in their judgment the interests of the town they represent regime it. r 
The proposals are to be sealed, endorsed. “Pro- 
posals for New Town Hall,1' and addressed to the 
undersigned. 
F. F. PaoKann, ) 
Harvey Dillingham, } Coromitteee. Wm. 8. Young, J Auburn, Jan 31,1865. fel>3eod2w 
Sanitary Commission. 
Office of the U S. Sanitary Commission, l 
H 
823 Broadway. N. Y., Dec, 20, 1864. J ON. ISK UfiL WASHBUKN, Jr., of Portland. 
Maine, ha* consented to acoept tbe duties ot 
Jiofceral Agent of the Commission for Maine, and 
« hereby appointed such agent by authority of the Commission. 
He will te ready to furnish advice to the Mends 
0 aTi6 Commission's work throughout the Sfate. All money contributed in Maine tor the use of the 
Commls^on should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to 
persons designated by him. Hon. Mr. Washburn is the sole agent recognized by the Commission for Maine. 
J. FOSTEK JENKINS, 
dec28dfcw*fGeneral Secretary. 
FOR TBE FRONT. 
A D. REEVES, 
TjKTlLL visit the Army at the fount, and be absent " 
seme four weeks, and will take bis Httiug 
measures so as to be abfe to answer orders for out- fits ot cl-.tiling, military or oivil—agoodopportiynUy for those in the service to order from home. 
jan6 tl, 
THE BELLES OF NEWPORT 
— THR — 
ARCTUSIATE, 
-MADB FROM- 
CANADA BEARS’ GREASE, 
For the growth and luxarianoe of the hair. 
Beware of imitations—observe the name and sig- nature. Trade m irk secured, 
Forsalebytho Druggists._ febSdlm 
Sloop for Sale. 
POE sale tbe Sloop Senator, 46 tons register 6 feet draft, was rebuilt at West Bro ksville, la 1,61, rekeeied and overhauled at BHdeiord.in No 
vemher last, is we 1 found in anchors, chains and 
riggimr, and her sails are in good order, there being 
over 8ve hundred ya ds of can aasln her mainsail She now lie-, in tbe Pool at Bildeferd. 
For farther purti-nlars apply to Hr. M N Eiob 
exchange News Boom, Portland,otto 
Mr. FRANK VfRRILL, fih8eo(141 Bkideford, Me 
LOST. 
A FUR COLLAR-On Tuesday Evoning. The nndsr shall be reward on its return to owner,No 84 Free street. feb»d3tis* 
EjDUCATIO^L. 
Franklin Family School, 
FOR BOYS, 
topsuam, ...... MAINE 
plea=e adores, tbe principal. Circular, to,, 
feb7MW8«w_W. JOHNSON, If. A. 
HOME I W»T1TI l’£~ 
Nt>. 52 Free 8treet. 
THE Spring fle°siou of tbis I Ol d ng su'i Day &oh >oi, for Young Ladle4, will opeu on February ltfcli For Circular containing Terms, address 
lebddlvy MI >8 I, G. rKINCL, Principal. 
Wo. Yarmouth Academy, 
YARMOUTH MAINE. 
THE Spring Term will oomirenoe Fab 13. For particulars address E. 8. Hoyt, A. M Princi 
PfcStr_JAAE3 LlE3Wy 
GOKHAia SEMINARY 
The Sprin* Term of Gorham Semi, ary w.lleim- meuco on Tue.day, seb. 21st, 1866 For ftill particulars apply to ihe Princip 1, Win. G. Lord A “fhaVt? A- WATEKHaN, Sep'y ol Trustees. 
BOH/JOOIW COLLEGE. 
MEDICAL EBPARTMBET. 
The 45 Annual Course of Lectures in the Medloal Schot 1 or Maine, will oommenocFob 2j aud con- tinne ten week*. 
Ciroulan i)0 taining full information can be had 
on application to f.of 0. F. Briokou, M. L>., Bruus- wick, Me or to heSenetary, YYilliamstowu, Mass. 
P. A. CdADBOUHNiH M. D Seoretary. Branswick, Me., Feb 0 1866 — f. b8iiw  
Portland Academy ! 
The Winter Term wnl Begin Mov. i8. 
f PHIS School is for both Misses and Masters, with A oat regard tu age or attainments. 
Pupils may be admitted at any time in theterm. 
For further particulars apply to 
J. U. HANbON, novl8d0m 871 Congress street. 
Portland. 
Business Oolleg-e, 
No. 8 Clapp’s Blic'f, Congress St. 
muis Ins-.itnMon off.rB toyotine men and ladies 
the D-si fciouitits lor obt»ing a thorouuh Busi 
ntss Education. 
Be leiarships tor fall cou’so, eomprislnr both tbeo- 
ry andpraot.ee, good in tw nfy-nine Colleges, oon- s ltutlng the "lnternaUen»l Chain,•* lime uulimit- ed. 
For further information please call at the College, or stnd for College Monthly and bpeo mens of Pen- manship, enclosing ten r tamp Address 
STRAl'iON A GRAY, 
jan27eod&Y\3m_ Portland, Me. 
BBIDGTON ACADEMY 1 
—AT— 
NORTH BRIDGTOtf, MAINE. 
fP?£.5o.v^ir oommonoe on Tuesday, -M. ihe 28th day of Feb instant. For farther inlor- 
matron apply to C. K. H Iton, A. M Principal. 
I HOMAS H. MEAD, ooSy. Feb. 1, 1836—feb6 3awdfcw3w 
THE STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, 
AT FARMINGTON. 
The Spuing Session will open on 
Wednesday, J*I art 1. 1865. 
School Committees are invited to nse theirinflnenoe in s iBtaiH m tbi« effort to secure special training lor cur puilio school teachers. 
Youog lad.en and gent'emen, desiring to avail themselves o the facilities hero afforded, will please apply, for particular >n oimatiou, to the Principal. Mr. A. P. Kelsey'. at Farmington. 
TUITION FREE. 
For incidental es pauses of the school, each 8tudent is 
onarged one dollar. febl 8w3taw 
BAY STATE 
Commercial College, 
228 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Commercial College, 
(Jonoord,.If. H, 
THESE Institution? are embraoed in the Ameri- cah Chi in of Commercial Colleges, and pre- sent unequalled facilities lor imparting a practical business education. * 
Scholarships go Yd, for time unlimited, thorough- 
ou the en ire chain. * 
For Ciroular, ao., address 
WORTHINGTON, WARNER A CO.. 
jan27eodftm At either of the above places. 
JUST OPENED 
AT 
PRAY « SMITH’S 
Morton Block, 
Congress Street, 
A now Stock of 
FANCY GOODSI 
Dress Trimmings, 
Laoes, Edgings, Ilankerchiefs, and White Goods. 
Gloves and Hosiery, Hoop Skirts and Corsets, 
Worsted and Wonted Goods; Horn, Rab- 
ber, Amber and Shell Combe; 8oap and 
Perfumery; Brnsheeofvarions kinds 
and quality; besides numerous 
other new and desirable 
articles. 
Our Goods are all new and carefully selected — Were bought tor cash when gTld was at its lowest 
figure, and we mean to sell them as cheap as the 
same quality can be bought elsewhere. 
Pray <fc Smith., 
MORTON BLOCK, 
Congress Street. 
Also Agents for Brown's Patent Baby land- 
jan30d2w* 
CAVALRY HORSES 
WANTED I 
« ■ I.. 
Horses will ho purchased at 
Limerick, Tuesday, Feb. 14tb, 1865, Gorham, Wednesday, Feb. 15th, 
Portland Thursday, Feb. 16th, and Fri- 
day, 17th, till 12 M, 
At H. L. Tavlor’o Stable India street 
Horees must be from 16 to 18 hands high, and In 
good flesh. 
Feb 6—did_B* E* *AVA«*- 
To Grocers. 
AS good quality and a»,ortmeut ol Groceries as can he found in Portland. 
For sale at wholesale by 
* 
F* A. SMITH* Jan23d4w 19 aud 2i Silver St. 
HAS MAD* HIS 
-A-iuiual H>eposit, 
OOLESWORTHI’S BOOKSTORE 
No. 92 Exchange St- 
Fob 7—dlw 
TIMBER LAND. 
FOR Ssle. in Pf nn.ylvauia, a trmot of timber ■and, oi about seven*bousanrt acres. This land 
IS Heavily o .vere! with exoe lent timber, in a lcca- 
„urnt for sa e and kpid tra“- partition. Title indiputable. A portion of tbo purchase roonev oaa rsml on bond and mortgage. 
Fdb 719 Philsd"lPMa Poet ufflce, p”* 
Boot & Shoe Manufactory, 
REMOVAL! 
HAVING removed irom West Minot to Mechan- ic Fulls, shall oontlnee to manu’aotur* all the 
kind, of Pegged Bcot- and Shces, for Men’s, Wo- rn n’s and Children’s V/ear,that I hsvousually made at the former place frr the past nine yean; shall en- deavor to make t 0* r rhe interest of my former ens- 
tome s to oa mino*, t heir pa' rone go, end w uld in- 
vite all Maine t-.k,oe Dealers to open a ‘trade wi h 
m« 
_ 
-I08EPH MERRILL. 
Mechanic F 4i]8, j,n 23, 1886 —An288w 
Notice. 
VyHF.REAS my wife, Lydia M. Horsey, has ’ ’. uandonel my bed and board, and the home whioi* I ha 0 provided for her ail persons are here- oy v uti ued a/ainst harboring or trupt:rg ber on m/ account, a-1 shall pay no hills contracted by “ r after this d ate. WI LT,IA M P. HEKSEY. 
Go.ham, Feb 6,1866.-feb3Ufwlw 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Independent Lectures l 
ON TOE 
State ot the Country, 
In aid of the 
PORTLAND SOLDIERS' HOMi. 
Tlie seventh lecture will be delivered in the 
CITY HALL, 
On Friday Evening, Feb 10. 1885, 
--BY- 
Miss Anna E. Dickinson. 
OP PHILADELPHIA. 
Music b7 Shaw’s Quartette. 
Besson Tickets >1 36 Kv nngTlokets36o1s Lecture to commence at 7i o'clock. 
JACOB McLELLAN, 
BaftS/a?*""-*- ( 1“'“” 
K-bSSB: I “**“«• 
_febSdid 
Great Trotting Contest. 
Matches tor $300 anil $ 1000. 
THREE DAyFtroTTING, 
ON THE ICE, 
A.t Duck Pond, 
SIX MIL 18 FROM PVRTLAMD. 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 
Feb. 16, 16 and 17. 1866. 
First Day—Pur«o ol *59. open to aU Horse, that 
jotted Us money. Three or more 
“ 
make 
r!,^f^5,1!)rpieia* h0,8“- Three or more to urnae a held. 
JZTJSJ!Ir“<’S Kee Ten Per Cent. All hor.ee to be entered previous 10 the 15 h at tbe 
CAHSIC POND HOUSE. 
The race to be governed by the rule, of the (rack. 
Second Day—Matoh for S 00. Best 3 in 3 to harness. 
?• S?T'e,r n*T«s- •b «• -Yeung Brandy,” J. Nichols uernes... Bor/el Con. 
Third Day—Match for »UOO. Best 3 In 8 to har- 
ness. 
H. Smith names.b m. ...“Pu'in.” 
W. Wovjdrutf names.b m. ...“Rji* Biaheur.” A. M. Savage names, g g. ... ‘Aaron Babb."| 
ADMISSION TO THE TRACK 25 CTS. 
! Managers. 
S. P. Whitcomb, , (i. w. Moses. 
Feb9—dtd 
s B LIE C T 
ASSEMBLY.# 
AT MEOHANIOS' HALL, 
On Thu-sday Evening!, 
Ever lag Tickot- 75 cents. 
Jfusicby Raymond* Dimoud-e Full Quadrille Band. 
Co^MTD^WWKo.gh'-s W H 
toTb^into«“i*i,ad °tth0 
Drand Comic, Fancy Dress 
And Mask Bali! 
AT 
LANCASTER HALL, 
Friday Evening. Feb’y 10, 1865, 
On wbi’h cooasion the Firemen and Military arc reques *d to appear in un.form. Mr. C«rti7 £d lady ot Bjs»ch, will a rive in oar city WfUuesdav 
“7-Mag. Feb 8, and wi., h. attt VSoblSoK fhJ r:,Unrr *?"?5?}er nall> UBtil ,b8 night of !£«.™?,wh8r25?iT'm "“PP'y »1 who may wish, with Fai cy and Charaoter Drosses; als -, Masks at 
a ”ai',na‘I" prioe. All are invited to cal' and see the splendid a Boitm, nt of dresses which will tar ex- oeed anything ever « orn at a osll intbisoi'y. Ladies will please select their dresses In the afternoon — Get t emen id the evening. The Hall on this oeca- slon will he solendidiy deeorated wi.h Flees Bunt- ing, irauspar nt Pain ings, eto, by Mr Uuiion, t e art St The managers will spare no labor or exoensa in making this the finest ball ever give^ in ouroity 
Music by Chandler's Full Quadrille Band. 
Tieke'sadm tting gintleman and two ladirs si. Gents single tlcke-s si. Ladies single tioketr 60 cts. to ah partsofthe hou<e. liokeator sale at Paine’s Mn-io Store, t rosman A Co’s, J. J G1 bert, B. L. Bobin ton’s under Lancaster Hall, and by the mana- 
gers at tbedoor. 1 
Doors opoa at 7j—Daoeingto oommenee at 81 
o clock. 1 
Maaagers—T. H Barb >rtok, J. B. Backleft, W. B. Stinson, G. A. Hanson, C. Griffin. jan27td 
Social A ssemblies I 
A COURSE of Assemblies wi I bs given at BEErHOVEOT HALL, oppoAtu the Fribie 
Uou.-f, on 
Tuesday and Friday Evening!, 
Of each week. 
Music by Moran's Cotillon Band. 
Good order maintained. T c’-ets 60 oents each evening. I adies iree. Doors open at 7 o’cloc.. Daaeing to commence at 8 o’clock. f bGdlw* 
AMERRY SLEIGH RIDE 1 
The Portland Belle, 
IN fun rig. will leave her moorings at the Biding School, Soath street, for a cruise around town. at2 o’oIooa p. M., * 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, 
commencing this a'lernoon. Jan’y 7. for the benefit of Ladies and Children. Fare or adults 26 cts; 
children 16 ts. 
J Ws ROBINSON, Commander. 
Faroes can arrange for a ride out of town by ap- plying to the commander. janTdtf 
SKATING PARK. 
OWING to increased expenditure’ in fitting np the Skating Park, to, managers deem it neces- 
sary to charge a small fee lor the admission of ladies 
The prtoe of Tickets are ts lollows 
Season Tickets, (2 00 
Single Tioketa (for gentlemen) 20 
Single Tickets (for ladies) 10 
N. B.—The Park Is lighted np each evening; and 
Is open to the pobl o every uay—Sundays excepted, when ro-'lt vely no skatingwill be allowed. 
tST" f White Pennant will be displayed on the Cpy Bui1 dings whenever the Park le In condition for skating. Jinl8d8w* 
Mechanic's Lyceum- 
Jk The neat r guiar Meeting of th’ LYCEUM 
m A)vu 1 ho held in the • ibrary Kuo n, of Meehan- 
ic*’ Vbsoo ntion, Thu-rud*? .livening, Fob. 9, ^ at 7| o'clock 
question rum D flcusaioN. 
JResolv»dy lhar the moot t lT otua mode by wbish 
to ooeck the oppresriv. power of Capital, is the as- 
sociation ayd ccmbiuatioQ of workiug men. 
Mechanics, whether members of the Association or 
not are invited to attend and participate in the dis- 
cussion. 
H. A. Fobtfr, ) 
Richard Cole, [ Com. 
J. B. Thormdikr j 
fbb7—Jtd Argu* and Courier copy. 
Proposals for Fresh Beef. 
OvriOB *TB« A. C. 8.. U °. A, I 
Portland, Maine, Feb’y lit, 1863. I 
F.AL'&D Proposals will be rcoe ved at this ofii e 
until Monday, February 27. 1866, at B M, lor th? 
®®Pply of Fresh Be Mo all the irocps stationed at 
thu Camps and FO'ta in the vicinity of Portland, 
Maine, for one? ear (or suota !ee time as the Com- 
missary ‘ieneral snail direm) Ti.e Beet to be ol the 
b.st qurlity in quarters, wild m equsl proportion 
of ore ana hi'tu; necks, shanks and kidney tallow 
to be exo nded. 
Each hid must be accompanied by a c'pv of this 
advertisement and the rames of two responsible 
persons (resident? of Portland) tnent r into a uffi 
cieat hon » as sureties for taithfjl performance 
of the contract 
The A. O.S. reerveithe right to rgjcct any oi 
all bids not ueemed advantageous to the Govern- 
ment. 
Proposals muet be endorsed ‘‘Proposals Inr fur- 
ni-hij* Kre“h Beef Box 1622, Por laud Post Office.' 
The b ds wi'l be opened at the t me spec fled, at my 
office. No 292$ Mor on Bl^ok. Congress street. Bid- 
ders are invited to be T>*ese*»t 
HENRf INMAN. 
Feb«-dtdC*Pt-fcA-QMfcAC8'U-8A- 
Payment of Androscoggin R R Coupon*. 
THE undersigned will pa" all Coupons attached to Bonds ot the second Mortgage ot tbo Andro- 
scoggin R R. Co, that >e'l dne in 1861, with Interest 
to Feo t' on T5res«ntmeiit at his offlo'* in Port- 
land. He alto pays Ooupoi sofas id Bonds that frJ 
due beioro, with interest to Jnue 30, 186*. 
JABKZ C. WOODMAN. 
Tr. of Trustees of 3i Mortgage of the A. B. B. Co. 
Feb 2, J866. feb4d*w3w_ 
DoM’l 
wb#u you slip on the toy 
aide walk but gtt n pair n 
.• BiimT'a Pa t mi 
CnfKpanB" and von >o 
lipd wn Ladle*, ai well 
»" wall a* gentlemen, wen 
th<m 
deolSodil O.I, Kichsares'. 
RiAD DS. wDOB'S' advertisement, in Mother 
column. Jn his specialty Dr. Hughesie unequalled 
by any physician in this country. 
Janlwly 
^AUCTION SALES. 
ACCnoWKla7irK«rtw,M,t 
Stock or Dry and Fancy Goods Clothing, Boots, shoes and 
Rubbers at auction. 
/“\N Saturday, Feb. II h, at TO 4 m 
o -*imp«toTSITm’im^Pbr’!w,"0b“,,j“'n 
^aajWiCMs^.ss: ss? TVhF“d„Uood»- Ccttuns Xbr M», CobiS JaUt? TabW.ru Bocke’. Cu Irry, B.xo-s 8iW,'“la,w 
H>oioKrlrh",rd *?}•’ W, W‘ Bl J Boxe«* B™,h„bn"'’ MKr n Portable Dwk Work 
-or., Wiudwb;„Svl'e‘jd“0nl' bh';r'- JtW'-lr'. col.- 
Cologoe, o I- S2ES#V ■“P* nf erer' •’i cription, thou*, udo^^* ,S!P« Eoveb pwc Cb. . „.h . 
vo ca of Costa pJS**** A so a U o'clock, »d a* 
D HWer*, 23 6 V^c 5 »* ‘•» .<* boxed Soaps; 6 b xe? ftbSeo,?* *f.u Eu,bf": * 
otb- r good*, *11 of which win ff',* i i* **J® 1 °* 
ditiou, >nd mutt b- to d b“ fiuod *“«•«* 
May be s -eo Friday alteraorn 
D aler* are invited to attend thla aai. 
Feb. 9-ig "*• 
Furniture at Auction. 
UN Saturday, F-b 11. »t 10 o'c ock a kf at Hou-e No. 8 Mao aaio Sheet, Fuiniiure Ac 
Such as B dated), Bureau-. Warh Statics, Sinks. 
8ot’as; Work, Coi.tro, Dialog and toiiet T«bes; 
Chars; Stone, 1 on and Woo en W.re; et y,s; 
<.ne Farrars Bole*: ei e hue Meieyl it e; 1 1st go 8ea Chest; one Ex or rs Wawon; two Buggy 
^•yoos; Whe 1 Barrows, Sleds. Ao Ac. felOtd HEN ft Y BAILEY A Co Auot’ra 
E. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEb.it, 12 Exchange St. 
Damaged Leather at Auction. 
ON Saturday, Feb lltb at 10 A M., at offleo, will oo soil tor aua ou aoo out ot wu<>m it qit eon* 
Cjr®» lot of Damaged Leather, gAved Irom tbo 
suam.r Potomac f< b8id 
Sale at Auction. 
OF THE 
UNIVERSALIST C MUCH. 
WILL be fold at public Auction on 1he prem aee. on Mondej th 18th met., at 8 c'c ock, F. M., me Meeting House tad lend of the Fii*t n rerea- 
ii-it *o;i -ty In Portend, dtoared on the corner of 
Conan re and P< arl rreete, in Port’ard. 
there wi>l also b-j eold a th? »an» time end pUcs th9 Organ, Carpets, Cu»h'oue. Curtain#, and other 
personal property In seid Church. 
For particulars apply to— 
( W W. Hauth, 
Committee.] Cbaklkb P Kimball (Job* pm Halm. 
HENRY BAFr * -O. Auctioneer!. 
E. M. FATTEN. AUCTIONEER, 12 kxohmnfe 
Real Estate for Sale* 
I SHALL teU at public notion on tbe pren ieee cn Saturday, the 26th day ol February not. a 11 
o'oiook, a. M., the lol owing r-aJ etiateoi Owen 
Martin, deceased, namely the te eimni b ure and lot in t'e rear of hou»e No 86 Morum*nt, being tbe 
eame property bought by said Martin cf Patrick Gouel y by deed recorded in Rtgia’ry oi Leeds, ▼ol. 806 page 2-6. I itle supposed perfect. 
WIlLIaM L. PUTNAM, Adminis rmtor 
_ oi estate ot Owen Martin, Jan. 18—dtdwflw 
EDWARD Rt. PATTEN, 
Commission merchant A Anctioneer 
Ha. removed to the apaaious store IS 
Kxohange street, four doore below 
Herehant’a Kxohange. 
Will receive consignments ol Mt-ibandis. .1 
even* description, tor pablle or private sole. Salt, 
Clargoes, Stock, end he,, ohandlae solicited. Ctsh advance, mode, wit. prompt sole, and return 9. mohlldly 
REMOVAL! 
DR. W. IV. DEJHl&a , 
Aifedioal Electrician 
Hoe removed hie office from Clapp’* Blook te 
MI MIDDLE STREET, 
Sutlj Ojyoaite tie Uiitg State. Hotel, there he 
WOULD respeotfully announce to theoltleene oi Portland and vicinity, that lie ha, permaaent- ly lccr.ted in this oity. Daring the two yeare we have been In tbl* city, we have cured some oi the worst form* ol disease in persons who have tried 
other form* of treatment in vuin, and airing pa- 
tientB in so short a tim« that the question is olten aeked, do they stay cured i To answer th. ■ 4i>e»Uou 
we will say that all that donot .lay cuied, we will govtor the coo one time for nothin,; 
Dr. D. has bee. a practical vdeotriolan ler twenty, one years, and It also a regular graduated physician Electricity is poriectly adapted to ohronic diseases in the form or nervous or tiek headache; neuralgia in the head, neck,or extremities; consumption when in the aoate stages or where the lungs are not toil. Involved; acute or ohronie rheumatism, set* uia his 
dlsea. es, white swellings, spinal diseases, eurvatt < 
of the spine, contracted muscles distorted limbs 
pulsv or paralysis, St. Vita*’ Danoe, deafness, stum- merino or hesitunoy ol speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, c justipution and liver oomplalnl, piles—we cuts 
every oase that ean he presented: asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures of the Amt, and all forms of leu*ail 
oompixlnt*. 
33y SUeotriclty 
Thv ihcumatto, the goaty, the lame and the last leap with Joy, and more with the aglil' v and eloetlo- tty °r youth; the heated bruin le goosed j the l>e*t bitten limbs restored, the uncouth doicrmltles re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, wetness te strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hoar aad 
the palsied lorn to move upright; the blenlahet o* youth sre obliterated; tbe acoiomti oi mature Ills 
prerer ted; the oaUmltles of old age obviated, and 
an active circulation maintained. 
isADiia 
Who haveoold hands and toot; weak stomach., lam. sud weak bMkt; nervous and sick headache 
diatiness and swimming In the head, with indiges- tion and constipation of the bowels; pain In th* side and bock; leuoorrhaa, (or whites); falling o. the 
womb with internal eaneert; tumors, polypus, and 
sll the! long train oi disetre* will find Id Lies trio- 
Ity a sure means of cur*. For painful menstruation 
too profaee menstruation, and all of those long lime of freebies with young ladles, Flectrioity is ■ certain 
•pootdo, aad will, in u short time, restore theMtaits 
to the vigor of health.; 
TEETH! TEETH! TEETH! 
Dr. D. still aontlnnes to Extract Teeth by fltcii if 
ity without Pain. Penoua having decay id let b 
or stump* they wish to have remo ed lor resetting he would give n polite Invitation *o cull. 
Bupenor Heetro Magnetic llachintt for sol# lot 
family use with tborragb inetreoi ion*. 
Dr. D. ran uceommodutr u lew patient* with 
board and treatment ut hie house. 
OffiM-nowra from i S'l-.t g ■ *• ttm.it 
from 1 to < p. X., and 7 to 9 In th* Evening- Oone iteuoi Fra*. novltf 
CITY OF PORTLAND; 
/« the Tear One Thousand Eight Hundred and 
8ixty~Pive. 
An Ordinance amending an 0’dinanoe entitled 
“An Ordinance establishing a blnkii g Fuid” 
Be it otdained by the Mayor, Aldermen, ana Com- 
mon Council qf the City qf Portland, in City Conn oil assembled, as follows:— 
SECTION 1—An Ordinance entitl'd "An Or4’« nauce eetab iehing a cinkirg Fund a»«d Ju- 
ly 8, A. D *861, is hereby amended by lsse tir g ihe 
words Net let* than live per oent of t» e t e ex- 
isting City Debt" alt r tie word 1 deter in «’ in the 
thirteenth line of the second section of said Ordi- 
nance, and by stri* ing out the word **C»pttai" in 
the last tine ot said station, and iuserting the word 
‘'prUoip 1.” so that kti. section as tmended (hall 
read as to lows 
4,8kctiov 2—All balances of m n y unappropri- 
ated remaining in the Treasury at the end of any I- 
nanoial year; all ey cesses of income ver the origi- 
nal estimated income; 11 balance* of ap ropriatioas 
original, or r y additions, remaining ou the books of 
the Auditor; all receipts tor premiums on i iiy Notes 
issued) ail roeiptsin money ou account cl tbe rale 
of any r al es a'e ot auy do cripticn now belonging, 
o. wb.eh may hereafter belong o the ci y, tx ept ng 
tba saic of Du ia lots in the Ce matt rie»4< the city; 
all roceiut* on acoount of the principal sum of any 
B'ocks. bjuds or notes now owned or which m-y herea tor be owned by t**e e'tv; and al»o of the an- 
nual city tax such a sum as the Cite Countrl of t aoh 
year shall fit and det nu-ne, not less than live per 
celt, of tret hen existing city debt; sha 1 » e and the 
same beroby is appropri»*teu to the payment, or the 
puroh«ae. of the principal or the city debt. 
Approved, > eb 7,18f6 
A True Copy, Attest: 
feb$—-d2w J. M. HEATH, City Clerk. 
Arxus oopy. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
ThTOTlCE l» hereby given, that It 1, the Intention 
A-v[ or the t’lty council to lay out n new ,tra*t. or public wny for thenne of the eity —beginning nte 
point about 168 feet uorth eaaieriy ftom tbe ooruev 
of t !r minor oinl street end tbe laue lend ng to Cotton 
it-eet.to tun on aparall I line with ,ai(l line to Ft re 
•treet to be 60 eet wide. 
And-bo Joint Standing Committee of the City 
Counoil on laying out new streets, in putsuno. e of 
an order of the <ity Conno-., paw Hun t-e x’h O.y 
ot February,will meet for mi l purpose ouWedne d.jr 
the 1Mb any of Feb at 2 o'clock tu thi afternoon, at 
the place of beginning, then and there yrocttd to 
view and lay cut said new a re-1 
AH persona interned will take notice and govern 
therase vc« acc r.iugly. _ 
Given under oar bunds this 7th day of Feb y. A. 
D. 1866. 
Jacob McT ulak, ) committee 
C. V B<* wo. tm, , oa 
Wm H. 8'Oa«t, J Laying out 
C. K Ladd, New 
Jown 1>. erOWMAB, g,,, , 
Wu. G. Bouab, I 
Feb 8—td_ 
NOTICE. 
Thf u-dersignod, 
tereeofthe o-rpo-atort n*m- 
ed’ln the a it entitle-* a" Aot to inooiporatt tee 
state of Maine oil Company, hereby no ifv tbe 
thereor oretorB th t the Ur»t meeting u. eer ea’d 
ect wiilte held ou Tburedftv, Fe tuaty 16tb, at 8 
„• look P M at the offl-e of H. F Dun., ho 117 
Mid 'le Itre t, fo thi following purpoit*. 
i«t—'« accept .aid Aot. 
2d—To take all no erne,ry n.eaeurc • to orginlaonM 
company eooordleg to law. 
8d—To do and peiftrm any buMneeg that may 
properly come before tbe me ■•'ng. J"H« B. l'o,,,n 
Ell halvt fun,, 
Hurry f. Du. nn. 
Portland. Feb’y 8, 1*'5.— e>9idl« 
Copartnership Notice. 
WE have thi* day formed a o partr*-»hln under the style ot FULLM t atutu»*. a*vrh-.|. 1* 
an'r-ai' dealer* lu Phoioarapkio Stock, From,,, 
and Mirror* at 
147 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
Jobw 8. EriLUR, 
Chaulb* W. Ftwuf*. 
January 28th, 1866. JanA42»* 
POETBY. 
X«r th* Prett: 
Thu Released. 
The prisoner pined in fevered dreams, 
* > Ouce more the light to hail; 
▲ud now across his cell it streams, 
And e'er his forehe.id pale. 
The prisoner pined in silence long, 
Onee more the birds to. hear; 
And now their free and happy songs 
Are bursting on his ear. 
The prisoner, bound with cruel chain, 
Had ouged his home to see j 
And now his life hath come again— 
Once more le standeth free. 
About him laugh the waters bright, 
Above him bends the sky; 
His ebildhood’s home is in his right,- 
dears flu his sunken e e. 
The full heart's sweetest sacrifice, 
The voice of nature speak*. 
In crystal streams, from half-glazed eyes, 
Across his shrunken cheeks! 
£hout for him wild and careless breeze. 
In free and happy sweep! 
Tell all the listening birds and trees—, 
The prisoner ean but we;p. 
Gloucester. N. B. 
Artcmus Ward in Boston. 
A letter from Avtemus WaTd- to his “dear 
Bstsey” luruishes that pious woman with in- 
formation iiom the “modern Alkms” which 
may interest some of our readers. Arte- 
muB writes: 
The winder of my room commauds a ex- 
hllaratiu view of Cupp’s tlili where Cottou 
Mather, the father oi tne lteloruers aud sich, 
lies berried. There is men eyeu now who 
worship Cotton, aud there is wimmla who 
ware him next their harts. But I do not 
weep tor him. He’s been deaU too lengthily. 
I aiut going to be absurd like old Mr. Skil- 
lings iu our naoerhood who is ninety-six years 
of age, aud gets drunk every ’lection day and 
weeps Bitterly because he halnt got no Pat- 
ents. He’s a nice Orphan, he is. 
Banker Hill is over yonder in Charleston, 
In 1775 a thriliiu’ drama was acted out over 
there, iu which the “Warren Combination” 
played star parts. 
Old Mr. Fauuel is ded, but his Hall is still 
into Mill biarst. This is the Cradle in. which 
the Uoddt-ss of Liberty was rocked* tuy Dear. 
The Goddess hasn’t bin very well dinin' the 
past lew years, and the nutn’ris quack doctors 
she called in didn’t seem to help Her any; but 
the old gal’s physicians now are men who un- 
derstand their bisiuess, Major gincraliy speak- 
in’, and l think the day is near when she’ll be 
able to take ner three meeis a nay, and sleep 
com't’bly as in the old time. 
Tne Common is here as ushil; and the low 
cuss who called it a Wacant Lot aud wanted 
to know why they didu’t ornament it with 
some Bildius is an onhappy Outcast iu Napou- 
sit. 
The State House is here and filled with 
statesmen, but some of them wear queer hais. 
They buy ’em, I take it ot hatters, who carry 
ou hat Btorea down stairs in Dock Square, aud 
Whose hats is either ten years ahead of the 
prevailing stile or ten years behind it—jest as 
an lntellectooal person sees fit to think about 
it. I bad the pleasure of talking with severil 
members ot the legislature. 1 told them the 
Eye of 1000 ages was onto we American peo 
pie of to-day. They seemed deeply impressed 
by the remark, and wan lid to know if I had 
seen the Grate Organ. 
Harvard College. This celebrated institoo- 
tion of teamin’ is pleasantly situated in the 
bar-room of Parker’s in School street, and has 
poopils from all over the country. 
I went over to Lexington yes’d’y. My boo- 
sum hove with solium emotions. ihis, ’I 
said to a man who was drivin & yoke of oxen 
“this is where our revolutionary Lathers ass- 
erted their independence and spilt their Blud. 
Classic ground.” 
•* Wal,” the man said, “it’s good for white 
beaus and potatoes, but as regards raisin wheat 
t’aiu’t wuth a dam. But hav you seen the 
Grate Orgin ?” 
I returned in the hoss kar3, part wa. A 
pooty girl iu spectacles sot near me, and was 
telliu a young man how much he reminded 
her-trt' u. sou tig man she used to know in 
Waltham. Pooty buwi -the._iouug man _got 
out, aud, emilin iu a seductiv manner, I Bed 
to the girl in spectacles, “Don’t I remind you 
of somebody you used to know ?” 
“Fee,” ttie said, “you do remind me of 1 
man, but be was sent to the penitentiary tor 
stealin’ a Bar’i of mackril—he died there, so I 
conclood you ain’t him.” 1 didn't pursoo the 
conversation. I only heard her silvery voice 
once more duriu’ the remainder of the jerney. 
Turnin’ to a respectable lookin’ female of ad- 
vanced summers, she asked her if she had seen 
the Grate Orgin. 
We old chaps, my dear, air apt to'forgitthat •t is sum time since we was infinite, and et lite 
food. Nothin’ of further int’rist took place 
on the cars, excep’ a colored gentleman—a to- 
tal stranger to me—asked if Jt’d laud him my 
diamond Breetpin to wear to a funeral in 
South Boston. I told him I wouldn’t—not a 
purpuss. 
Aitho’ fur from the prehayries, there is 
abuudants of wild game in Boston, such as 
quails, snipes, plover and Props. 
I uient to have allooded to' the Grate Orgin 
in this latter, but I haven’t seen it. Mr. R— 
veer, whose tavern I stop at, informs me that 
it can be distinctly heard through a smoked 
glass in his nativ town in New Hampshire, 
any clear day. But aettiug the Grate Orgin 
aside (and indeed. -I doD’t think I heard it 
mentioned all the time I was there,) Boston 
is one of^ih'e grandest, sure-fooledest, clear- 
bemfodBst. coinfortabJest cities on. the globe, "vnlike ev’ry other large city I was ever in, 
the most ot the hackmen don’t seem to hav 
bin speshully intended by natur for the Burg- 
lary profession, and Its about the only large 
city I know of where you don’t enjoy a brill- 
iant opportunity of bein’ swindled in some 
way, from the Risin of the Sun to the going 
down thereof. There4 I say, load and contin- 
nered applaus for Boston. 
CAVALRY HORSES 
WANTED I 
THE subscriber will be at the following places, nt the time mentioned and putable* ail lhat are 
offered, suitable for the service, and pa, what they 
are worth. 
At Bridgton, Tuesday,February’ 7th, At Norway, Wednesday,’February 8th, 
At Buckfield, Tliursday, February 9th, 
At Lewiston, Friday, February lOtb. 
Horses must be lrom 15 to 16 bands high; from 
6 to 8 years old, and in good flesh. 
E.E SAVAGE. 
Augusta, Feb 2,1865,_ lebSdtd 
A Perfect Cure for Catarrh! 
DR. R. GOODALE’S 
CATARRH REMEDY, 
AID MODE OF TEE ATM EFT 10 
The Acme of Perfection! 
IT penetrates the secret ambush qf this terrible aiinase, and ext.ruinates it. root anil branch, 
torever. 
It removes a'l <ho wrenched gvmptcfns of this 
loa hsotne milady, and aver s consumption. 
lt. cf&f£lh2 hcMi'deodorises the breath, ami af- ford* the grateful velbft 
It alleviates more agony and silent suffering than tongue can tell. M v
I is noted jor curing the mout honeUss ca<es 
tha* erery known moans f tiled in. 
J 
It cures Hay, Rose a*d Periodic Catarrh of th' 
mo^tt.bstina e and violent typ s. 
No form of Catarrh or noise in the head can resist its pe letaating pe *er 
Dr. Gmrlale has now spent a lifetime battling with this fell disease. His triumph i* complete. 
Dr (Uodale’s ’atarrh Remedy is a harmless 
liquid, inhaled from the palm of he hand 
Dr ft. Go dale is known throughout th country, 
ms tfheauthor ot the onl- True theory of Catarrh 
ever pnbli-hed. Where it* Origin—What its Ruva- 
ges—Mode of reatment—and Rapid Cure in all it? 
forms. 
D-. G'odT.lf ’8 Pamphlet on Catarrh sh' uld be 
read by «v -ry one. It o m be obtained at our near- 
est ag uoy, or by sending a postage stamp to cur of- 
office 
NORTON A Co., 6ole Agents. 75 Bleeoker street. 
New York. 
Prce SI So’dbv H. H. HAY, junetJ 64-dIy 
Only 25 Cents a Collie. 
REYNOLD’isCRINOLA 
FOR THE 
H A I R ! 
It i$ highly perfumed-makes tte ha^r DABS, 
•out, glossy and bb.dtiiol, disposing it to re- 
main tn any desired poBitton. Stops the Heir from 
Falling Oit—promotes its growth cun kcejs the 
seal,) clean and cool. 
Noarow fc Co., Sole Agents, 
76 Bleeoker st., N. Y. 
Bold by H H. Ua, fc Co, Portland, Me. 
_ 
jnn'2 64 rtly 
Cauitic 8oda and Bleaching Powder, 
Mil CA8K8 Cautic Soda, 
H) 63 Ti roes Blerohlng Powders, 
Landing from pteamfchip Peruvian, «nd i-'r 8ak* by LEATHE tt GOfE, 
Feb, 1,1366. 3w* 63 Canal Street. 
RAILROADS. 
Portland and Kennebec £. R, 
,-mSSSl Passenger Trains leave Portltud dai- isl?SHBi'y lor Brunswick, Bath, Augusta, Ken. 
Aai.isttUu OKowhegau, at 110 p At Kendall’® 
Mills tiiig train connects *t 6 20 p. m. wild train for 
Ba. gar and ail stations east ol Kendall’s Mills *am© 
atoning. 
Returning, tbe i/a*seuKer fcrain *8 duo in P01*1*,?, 
at 2 p. m. i'h s irain takes puss© gers at Kendall s 
Mills iroin the train from Bangor at 9.10 
Cunukct or. Tickets are aoid at Freeport,Bruns 
wick, Bato, anJ all oilier stations between •»runs- 
aiok aud Kendall'S Mills, for Bangor •*£ 
stations on the Maine Central K. «• ealt of Ken- 
^ibhoduu FAnas from Portland ard Boston by 
eiiia route to Bangor will be made the saas as by 
any other line. 
F eight Train leaves Portland at7 A. M. daily, and 
is due a' 3 P. at. Kb 14 IN NOVE6, 
Deo 19, ’64— deolBtf_Bupt. 
YORK & CIUUBEHLAND KAIL ROAD. 
WINTER AlUiANQKUAS T. 
i.-'a, .jj" On aud alter November 1st, 1834, 
ii lMi'ni H will leave as follows, until lor- 
ther uouno: 
Leave haoo River for Portland, as 6.80 and 9.40 
A. M., aud 3.40 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Baoo River, at 8.00 A. H. and 2.00 and 3.30 P. id. 
file2.00 P. M. train out and the 9.40 A. M. train 
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger 
oars attached. 
Btagoa oouueot at Gorham for West Gorham, 
St&ndish, oteep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Bebago, 
Bridgton, Lovell, iiiram, BrowutLld, Frycburg, 
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limington, Cornish, 
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H. 
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonncy Ea- 
gle, Boutb Lnn.ugtou. Limington, Limeiiok, New- 
ueld, Partonslield, and Ossipee. 
At daocarappa, tor South Windham, East Stand- 
ish, Bebago, Denmark and Bridgton, — Tuesdays, 
Thursday and Saturdays. 
DAN. CARPENTER, Snpt. 
Portland, Oot 81,1864. dtt 
6HAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Of Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
•aj untu lurtner asuoe. as lo-iows: 
UP TRAINS. 
Leave Portlaud for Soatu Paris aud Lewiston at 7.40 
A. M Also Island Poud, coum-ctiug there with 
trains lor Montreal and the West, at 1.U6 P. M. 
DOWN TRAINS. 
Leave South Paris at 6.45 A. M., and Island Pond 
at 8.50 A.M. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $60 in value, and that per- 
sonal unless notice is given, and paid for at the rata 
of one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
C. J. BttYDUE-,, Managing Direetor. 
H. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Portland, Kov. 7, 1884._ nov" 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
rSSSSiSS! Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk VtiltlaW' si Station, tor Lewiston and Auburn, at 
7-4U A m. and 1.25 P. M. 
For Bangor aud intermediate stations at 1.26 F. M. 
RxTtmxtNQ—Leave Lewiston*at 6 20 A. M and 
ariiveiu Portlaud at 8.S0 A. M. Leave Bangor at 
7.S0) A. M aud arrive in Portlaud at 2.15 P M. 
Both these trains oonnoct at Portland with trains for 
Boston. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re 
turning is due in Portland at 1 P M. 
Stages connect with trains at principal stations, 
daily for most of the towns North and East of this 
line. 
C. M. MOR8E, Supt. 
Watervilie, November, 1863. deol4 
PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
WINTER AERANGEMENTB. 
Commencing Nov. 7th, 1864. 
rsBaffiggfl Passenger trains will leave the Sta- 
S3Be5“S(Bftion, foot oi Canal street daily, (Sun- 
day- -xcepied) as follows: 
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A.M. and 2.80 
P. M. 
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 8.30 
P. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and 
6.W0 P. M. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. 
Portland, Nov. 4,1864. ocSl edtf 
STEAMBOATS. 
New England Screw Steamship Go 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
.. The Bflendid ard fast Steamships 
CHESAPEAKE, Capt Willard,and 
263fefiiSrFilANCOhlA, Capt.Shxrwood, will 
until further no: ice, run as ollows: 
Leave Brown's Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier 
9 No-th hiver. New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock p. M. 
These vessels are fitted up w th fine accommoda- 
tions lor passengers, making this the most speedy, 
safe and comfortable route for travellers between 
New York and Maine. Pa-sage $8.00, including Fare and State Rooms. 
Goods forwaidcdby this line to and from Mon- 
treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eaetportand St.Jonn. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
steamers as early as 8 P. M. on the day that they 
leave Portland. 
For freight or postage apply to 
EM.KBT A FOX. Brown’s Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 83 West Street, 
New York. 
Deo. 6, 1868. dtf 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo, 
Carrying the Canadian and United States Malls. 
PASSENGERS BOOKED 
Londonderry and Liverpool. 
Be turn Tickets granted at Beduoed Bates. 
The steamship PERUVIAN. Capt. 
^g3Sifi!i£LBailan'me, will ssil from this port tor ^eZ&iLjSrLiverpooi on SATURDAY, thellth 
February, immediately after the ar- 
rival of the nain of the previous day from Montreal 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool— 
Cabin (acoording to accommodations) 866 to 880. 
Steerage, 830. 
Payable in Gold or It s equivalent. 
For freight or pa-sage applv to 
HUGH fc ANDREW ALLAN, 
5 G. T. S, B. Passenger Depot, 
Tot be Buooeeded by the Steamship -,on the 11th February. 
Portland, Nov. 21,1864. dtf 
Portland and Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
afispp* Will, until further notice, ran as 
Jt^g&£cfee£“follows: 
Leave Atlantio Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at7 o'olock P. M ,aud India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 5 o’clock P. M. 
Fare in Cabin...¥2.00. 
Freight taken as usual. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any aui unt exceeding ?60in value, and t tat per- 
sonal, unless notice is given and pa d for at the rate 
of one passenger for every ¥5* 0 additional value. 
Fei,. 18,1883. dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
Steam to and From the Old Country. 
-SxifijT. The well-known favorite Clyde-built ^Stlfc^CIron stoBincrs of the Anchor Link of 
8Uauiaui^0.“HtBERN'a,"“Caledonia," 'Britan- 
nia " aud “United J< inodom," are intended to sail 
fortnightly to and from New York. o»rrying pas- 
ssngors to and from Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast, 
Dublin, Waterford, 0*k, Limerick, Galway or 
Londonderry Thcsr steamers were built specially 
lor >he Atlantic t^oiU, are divided into water and 
air-tight co arpartmen tn. 
Bates of Passage. 
From New York tc any ofthe above place: Cabins, 
¥12 and¥10U; steer*ge ¥45, payable in American 
currency. 
To New York from any of the above places: Cab- ins, ¥66 and ¥50; storage, 825 payable in gold or 
equivalent in American currency. 
Those who wish to «end lor th»ir Grinds can buy 
tio <ets at these rate! Irrm the Agents. 
FBANCJ8 MACDONALD fc CO 
jan9d4m * Bowling Green. New York. 
NEW rE&FUME 
•FOB THE HANDKERCHIEF. 
A IVIost Exqni«it«, Delicate anil Fru- 
grant Perfume, Distilled from the 
Rare mid Reantiful Flower from 
which it takes its name. 
Manufactured only by P1IALON Sc SON. 
lESP Beware of Counterfeits. 
Ask far Motion's—Take no other. 
Sold by druggists generally. 
do I7d3m_ 
Boarding. 
SDLTS °F 1{ >OM6. furnished or unfurnished witn board, at 77 Free street. Transient 
Doarde.saoeommodated. iebZdlw' 
— PROPOSALS. 
United Slates Mails. 
m:-a.hste. 
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, 
WuhingtOL, November 15, 1111. 
PROPOSALS wUl be noeived at the Contract Office of this Department 
«mil 3 p. m. of Thursday, March 90, *665, for conveying the mails of 
the L'niied Statu irom July I. 1865, to June So, 1869 in the State of 
Maine, on the route* aud by the schedules of departure* and arrivals 
herein specified. 
Decisions aunounci d by April 19, 1895. 
(Bidders should examine carefully the laws, 
forms and instructions annexed, and 
especially the latter part of 
instruction 19.) 
I From Augusta, by Brows’* Corners, Sidney, Vaasalboro’, North Sid- 
ney, Wlusfow, Waiervilie, Kendall's Mills, Somerset Mill-, Fairfield 
Cornels, Lisbon's Ferry, and Bloomfield to Skowbegan, c9 miles, and 
back, kin tunes a week, by railroad, end by a schedule satisfactory to the 
department. 
2. From Augusta by Windsor, Somerville, North Wuhiogton, South 
Liberty, Fogg's Comer, ncarsmobt, Belmont, and Hall’s comer, to 
Belliui, lorty-aix miles, aud buck, six times a week. 
Leave Augusta daily, except Sunday, at p. m. 
Arrive at i-elfaat by 4 a. m. neat day. 
Lpave Belfast duily .except Sunday, at 2 1-2 p. ra. 
Arrive at Augusta by 1 a. m. 
2o. From Augusta, by south Vaasalboro’, South China, birigo, Paler- 
mo, Palermo Coin re, East Palermo, Liberty, East Moutville, and 
Noith Searsmout, to Belmont, 40 miles, aud back, three Limes a 
week. 
Leave Aug sta Monday, Wednesday, aud Friday, at 4 p* m. 
Aniveai Belmont next days by 3a. m. 
Leave Ucliuuni, Tue day, Toursd.y, and Saturday, at 2 1-2 p. m. 
Arrive at Augusta next days by 12 night. 
3 From August*, by South Windsor, Cooper’s Mills, West Washing- 
ton, Washington, North Union, Uoior, South Hope, West Camden, 
aod Rockville, (u Rockland, 45 1-2 miles, and buck, six times a 
week, thrive of the trips so run from Augusta, by South Windsor, 
North Whiiefieid, Jettereou, North Waldoboro’, Union, Warren, 
and Thouiaston, lo Auckland, 6 miles. 
m. Leave Augusta Mouday, Wednesday, aod Friday at 10 a. m.; _„ 
Arrive at Mocldand by b pm, 
Leave Rockland, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 7 am; ! 
Arrive at Augusta i-y 5pm, 
I ,Leave Aug turn, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 10 a m ; 
Arrive at Rocklauu by 8pm; 
g^Leave Rockland, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 7 a m; 
Ariivo at Augusta by 5 p m. 
4 From Augusla, by Halloweil, West Farmingdale, West Gardiner, 
_n_Lnchhetd, South Litchfield, Litchfield (Jon.eis, fiowdoiu, West 
Bowdoin, Liitle Kiver Village, and South Durham, lo Freeport. I 
37 1-2 mile*, awl back, three times a week. 
gLeuve Augusla Mondry, Wednesday, and 1 riday at • am; 
Arri e ai Freeport by 1 p m ; 
Leave 1 recp»rt t aesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 9 am; 
Arrive at Augusta by 6 p m. 
6 From August i, by Manchester aud East Winthrop, to Winthrop, 
10 1-2 nulcs, and ba.k, six times a week. 
Leave Augusu daily, except fiumiay, at 10 a m; 
Arrive at Winthrop by 1cm; 
Lease Wiuihrup uuily, except Sunday, at 4 p m; 
Arrive at Augusta by 6 p m; 
6 From Augusta, by Manchester, East Readficld, Readfield Depot, 
Readfielu, Walton’s Mu La Mount Vernon, North Vienna, Vienna, 
and Farmington Falls, to Farmington, 42 miles and back, six times 
a week. 
* Leave Augusta daily, except Sunday, at 8 a m; 
Arrive at Farmington by 4 p m ; ] 
Leave Farmington daily, except Sunday, at 7 a m 
Arrive at Augusta cy 3 p in. 
7 From Augusta, by Belgiade, North Belgrade, Bmithfield, and South 
NorriJgewock io Norndgewock, 24 rimes, ana back, six times a 
week to Belgrade and three tunes a week the residue. 
I,eave Augusta daily, except Sunday, at 2 pm; 
HArrive at B Igrarle uy 4piu; 
Leave Belgrade da ly, except Sunday, at 11 a m; 
Arrive at,Augusta by, 1pm; 
Leave Belgrade Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 4 p ra; 
Arrive at Worrnigewocx by 9 p m ; 
Leave Noflfi igcwock Tuesday, l*hursday, and Saturday, at 6 a m ; 
Arrive at oeigrade by 111 1-2 a m. 
8 From Railroad June ton at Danville, by Auburn, Lewiston, Green, 
Corner, Greene, Leeds Junction, Monmouth. W imhrup, Keadth Id, 
l*LReadbeid Depot, Belgrade, North Belgrade, Wesi Waiervilie, Wi- 
tervillr, Kendall’s Mills, Benton, Ctinu>u, Burnham Village, Pitts- 
g)j^field, West Fiuslield, Deiruil, Newport, Last Newpoit, Lina, Car- 
nn.1, Hennou Pood, and Hcimoa, to Bangor, 1.0 unles, and back, 
six limes a week, aud as iicqueutly as cait run, if required, and by 
a schedule salisiaitory to the Department. 
9 Fiom Va* ml boro’, by East Vaasa boro’, China, Albion, Unity, West 
Vq Troy, Troy, Dixtnout, Dixtuoui Centre, Neweurg, Newburg Cen- 
tre, Nealey*. Corners, West Hampden, and Hampden to Bangor, 58 
links, aud track, six me* a week, aupp ymg south New burg and 
East DixmoiH ihr*e times a week, on alternate dsya. 
Leave Vassal boro’ daily, except fiuuday, at 9 a m; 
Arrive at Bangor by 9 p m ; 
Leave Bangor dai.y, except Sunday, ad a m ; 
Arrive at Vassau-or,’ by 5 p in. 
10 Erora Waiervilie, by Fairfield, North Fairfield, Bloomfield, Ekow- 
hegau, Noiridgiwock, Madison, and Auaon, to Noiih Anson 34 
mi es. and back, three tunes a week, with there additional irina be. 
tween Straw began and Not ridgewock. p 
Leave Waiervilie Mouday, Wednesday, and Friday at 3 p ra 
Arrive a Norm Anson by 11 p m ; 
Leave North Anson Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 3 1.2 a m 
Amv. at Waiervilie by II 2am. 
7 
11 From Waiervilie, by Fairfield, La rone, and South Noriidgewock to 
Norridgewock, 15 miles, and back, throe times a wees. 
Leave Waiervilie Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 7 p m; Airive at Noriidgewock by 9 3-4 p m ; 
Leave Norndgvwoci Mouday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 7 a m- 
Arrive at Waiervilie by 9 3-4 a m. 
12 From Pfahou’a Terry to Canaan 7 miles, and back, six rimy, * 
week. 
Leave Piriion’s Ferry doily, except Sunday, at 5 p m ; 
Arrive at Canaan by 7 p in; 
LeaveOsman daily, txcepi Sunday, at7 s m; 
Arrive at Pfahon’s Ferr/by Vaoi. 
13 From Kendall’s Mills by Benton, and Eaat Benton, to Unity, 17 
miles, mill back, six times a week. 
Leave Kei dall’s Mills daily, except Sunday, al 5 p m ; Aruve at Unity by 8 p m 
Leave Unity daily, except Suuday, at 7 a m ; 
Arrive at Keuciail’s Mills by 9 1-4 a m. 
14 From Readlield by Kent’, HU1, Fayette, North Fayette, and 8outh Cheeierville In Chexurtll.e, lb miles, and back, ikree times a week. 
1-exve Read field Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at S pm: 
A irive atChetterville by 9 p m ; 
Leave Cbextei vine Monday, Wednesday, and Fridav. at 6 a m: 
Arrive at Readfieid by 1014 a n,. 
Proposals lu extent to North Chesterville invited. 
15 From Belgrade, by Belgrade Mills, Rome, and East New Sharoo, to New Sharon, 1/ miles, and been, six lanes a week. 
Lea—v^elgrade dar y, except Suuday, at 4 1-2 p m; 
ArrtW at New Shaiou bt 9 pm. 
Leave New Sharon daily, except Sunday at b a m 
Arrive at Belgiade by 11 a m. 
16 From Rome to Mercer, 8 miles, and back, six times a week. 
Leave Rome daily, except Sunday, at 8 a m ; 
Arrive at Mercer by ib a m 
Leave Mercer daily, eacepi Sunday, al 1 p m. Arii«e at Roma by 3pm- 
17 f "«■ WflajEdV ,Et*1 *£“«. »>« Vinejrud, p„u’. Comer, ml Wow fonlwd, to kupleU, XI mile., end tack, iwiec > week. 
Leav^Farmingtos Wednesday, and Saturday, on arrival of cars, say 
Arrive at K.ngsfiald next days by 8 a m 
Leave Kuigsaeld Monday al 4 a m and Thursday at 12 m 
Arrive at armingtwu Monday by 8 a m and Fdday by 7 p m. 
18 From Farmington by Strong, Avon, Phillip,, and Madrid to Ranre- 
ley, 28 miles, sod back, six times a week to Phillip, and three times 
a week Hie residue. 
Leave F..rmii>gton daily, except Sunday, at 6 1-2 pm or on arrival of 
cars Iroin Leeds Jnuciiun, 
Ai rive at Phillips by II pm; 
Leave Phillips daily, ex.ept Sunday, at 4 1-2 a m; Arrive at Farmington by 9 am; 
Leave Phillips Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at t s mi Arriveal Haugeley by 1 p ra; 
1 <eave Haugeley lue-day, Thursday, and Saturday at 9 a m: 
Arrive at 1 billipeby 4 pm. 
19 F rom Farmington, by East Wilton, Wilton, North Jay, Jay Liver- 
more Falls, East Livermore Strickland’s Ferry. Wayne.’ North 
Lecda, Leeds, Curtis Corner, t*eds’ Junction, Sabattua, Crowley’s Lewuton, LwbO", and »LnUe River Vil age, to Brunswick, 70 5-4 miles, and back, ux tunes a week, and by a schedule Satisfactory te the department. 
0 Fissi Witten, by North Wilton, to Weld, 16 miles, and birfc, twice 
l<eave W Utou Monday and Friday at 6 p m on arrival of can; 
Aineeht Weld by lu pm: » 
Leave Weld Monday and Friday at 6 a m, 
Arrive at Wi't«o by lO a m. 
21 Fmm Strong, by West Freeman, to Salem, 7 miles, and back, once 
Leave Strong Saturday at 9 1-2 a m 
Arriveal Salem by II I 2-a m ; 
Leave Salem Saturday at 7 a m; 
Airivs hi Strong by 9 a m. 
22 From North New Portland, by Lexington, Highland, and Pend 
River, to Flng Staff; 29 miles, and back, oncers week. 
Leave Norh New Portfaud Monday at 7 a m; 
Arriveal FLgStaff by 4 pm: 
Leave Flag Staff I uesday at 7 a m ; 
Arrive at North New Pnnland by 4 p m. 
23 From North Anton by West Emden, North New Portfaud, v.«f» 
New Portland, New Portland, and Freeman, toSrrang, *6 milea, and back, three times a week, to New Portfaud, and once a week 
leaidue. 
Leave North Anson Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 8 a m; 
Arriveal New Portland by llam; 
Leave New Portfaud 1 uesday, Tbuisday, and Saturday at 3 p m 
Arrive at North Auanu by 8 p m ; 
Leave New Portland^turday al 7 a nj 
Arrive at Strong by 9 a m; 
Leave Strong Saturday at 10 a m ; 
Arriveal New Portland by It m. 
24 From North Ausou, by Emden Centre, to Concord, 111-2 milea, and 
back, once a week. 
Leave North Anson Saturday at 3 p m 
Arrive al Cooconl by 6ptu: 
Leave CoocpyU Saturday at 8 a m; 
Arrive at N orth A naon by 11 a m ; 
25 From North Anson, by West Anson and East New Vineyard to 
New Vineyard, 14 miles and back, once a week. 
Leave North Ai.sou Saturday at 1 p m; 
A irivo at Now V ineyanl by 5 p m ; 
Leave New Vineyard Saturday at 7 a m; 
Arrive at North Anson by It a m 
26 From North Anson, by Emden, te Solon, 8 miles, and back three 
times a week- 
Leave North Anson Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 7am; 
Arrive si Solon by 9am; 
Leave Solon Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 3 p m 
Arrive at North,Aiis©n by 6pin. 
27 Fmm Skowhegan by Etst Madison, South Solon. Solon, Bingham, 
West Moscow and Carritank to The Eoriu. 47 mi>«r and back, six 
time: a week to Solon and three times a week residue. 
Leave Skowhegan daily, except Sunday n arrival of the cars, say at 
6 p ra 
Arrive at Solon bv 10 p m ; 
Leave Solon dolly, except Sunday, at 5 at,.; 
Arrive at Skowhegau in time to connect .with the cars, sav by 
dm; 
Leave Bolon Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 10 1-2 a m; 
Arrive at The Forka bv 6 p m; 
Liave The Forks Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 6 a m; 
Arrive at Solou by 3 p m. 
28 From Skowhegan by Corneille, North Corneille, Brighton, Kings- 
bury and Blanchard to Monson 40j miles, and back, three times a 
week. 
Leave Skowhegaif Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at I a m: 
Arrive at Monson by 6 p m ; 
Laave Monson Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 0 am ; 
Arrive at Skowhegan by 6 p in. 
b Madison Centre, to North Anson, 11 miles 
and bock six times a weak. 
Leave Skowhegan daily, except Suuday, at 6 p m, or on arrival of the 
cars; 
Arrive at North Anson by 9 l-2p m; % 
Leave North Anson daily, except Suuday, at 5 a m ; 
Arrive at Skowhegan by 8 a m. 
30 From The Forks to Moose river, 31 miles, and bock, twice a w*ek. 
Leave The Forks Tuesday, and Saturday at 8 a m ; 
Arrive at Moose river by 6 p m ; 
Leave Moose river Monday, and Friday at 8 a m ; 
Arrive at The Folks by 6 p m, 
31 From Dover, by East Dover, Sooth Sebee, M.lo, Medford Centre, 
Medford, ana North Howland, to Howland, 35 1-2 milea, and back 
once week. 
Leave Dover Friday at 6 am; 
Arrive at Howland by 6 p m 
Leave Howland Saturday at 6 a m; ,‘^J2 
Arriveal Dover by 6 pm, 
32 Faom Dealer,by South Parkmsn, Parkman, Abbot Village, Abbo 
Monson, Shirley Mills, and Shirley to Greenville, 35 miles, and 
back, three limes a week to Abbot village, aud six times a week the 
Leave Dexter Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 1 pm; 
Arrive at GreeuvtUe by 9 pm ; 
Leave Greentille Tuesday,Thursday and Saturday, at 6 a m ; 
Arrive ai Dealer by 2 p m. 
Leave Abbot Village daHy, except Suiday, at 7 1-8 n m. 
Ai rive at Greenville by U pra. 
Leave Greenv lie daily, except Sunday, at 0 a m. 
Arrive at Abbot Village by 10 1 2p m. 
33 From Harmony, by North Corneille, Athens, apd West Corneille 
to Skowhegan, 20 miles, and bacK, three times & week. 
Leave Harmony Tuaeday. Thursday ana eiaturday, at 4 p m. 
Arrive at Skowhegan by 8 1-2 p m. 
Leave Skowbeguu Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday, on atrivat of 
cars, say at 8 1-8 a Hi. 
Arrive at Harmony by 11 a m.' 
34 From Pittsfield, hy Hartland, 8t Albans, Ripley, and Cambridge te 
Harmouy, 24 rniiee, and lack, six times a week. 
Leave PiH»field daily, except Sunday, at 6 1-2 p m. 
At rive ai Harmony by U Bight. 
Leave Haimouy daily, exce|tt Sunday, at 3 a m. 
Arrive at Pin field by 8 1*4 a m. 
35 From Newport kp Palmyra, and 'Vest Pittsfield to Caoaac, 18 1-2 
mite*, and track, utree limes a week. 
Leave Newport Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 9 a m. 
Arrive at Canaan by 2 p m. 
Leave Canaan Momlay, Wednesday and Friday at 12 m. 
Arrive at Newport by 5 p m. 
36 From Newport, by Corinna, Corinna Centre, Dexter, Wert Dover,- 
and Dover to Poxeroft, -7 miles, and back, nine limes a week toDex 
ler, ami alx limes a week dm residue 
Leave Newport daily, except Sunday, at 6 1*8 p m, or on arrival o 
can. 
Arrive at Dexter by 9 p m, and at Foxcioft by 12 nigbt. 
Leave Foxcr-tt daily, except bun iML at 3 a in. 
Arrive ai Dexter by 6 a m. and at Newport by 8 1-2 a m. 
Leave Newport Monday, Wedueaday aud Friday al 9a m. 
Arrive at DrXter by 12 m. 
Leave Dexter Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 1 p in. 
Arrive at Newrroibj 4 pm. 
37 From East Newport, by Plymouth to North Dixmont, 8 miles, and 
back.mx limes a week. 
Leave E«st Newoori daily, except Sunday, on arrival of the western 
mail, my at 8 1-2 p m. 
Arrive at North Dixmoul by 8 1-2 p m. 
Leave North Dixmom daily, except Suuday, at 4 p m. 
Arrive at East Newport by 6 p m. 
3S From Feeler, by South Exe'.er and Stetson, to Etna, 12 miles, sad 
back, six times a week. 
Leave Exeter daily, except Sunday, at 6 a m. 
l2!.?4£KI»S. "”p* ««p» 
Arrive at Exter by 9 p m. 
no Pm«i Fxeter by Garlaiid. Dover South Mills, Dover, Foxcruft, and " toCeoln Guillotd, 18 tulle., .ud tack, thra. m E..1s«„—„,Ute ... reiur. trip. clws™.'Mo.^kr, “«• F'^«*'11»"• 
Arriv, n. C.r.r, Guillord tj • JP“. 
Leavi- Centre Guidord aaine days at 6 I 2 p m. 
Arrive ai Exeter by 2 p m. .. :.whM< 
Bids to extend to Mooaou, 8 mile* further, invited. 
40 From Etna, to Etna Centre, 8 mile*. «»d *eek, lwi“ • 
Leave Etna ’I uesday aud Saiotday at o p a. 
Arrive at Etna Centre by 7 p m, 
Leave Etna Centre Tuesday and Snttrday at 4 p m. 
Arrive at Etna by 6 pfcm. 
41 From Bangor to Opper Stillwater, 10 mile*, and baak, dme* a 
week 
Leave Bar-cor daily, exerptSunday, at6 am. 
Arrive at Upper Stillwater by 7 a m. 
Leave Upper BliUwater daily, except Sunday, all pm- 
Arrive.at Baugor by 7 p m. 
lag, to Calais, 91 miles, sad back, f ttereei weak, 
i. Le*w Bangor dally, ax cep* Suacky, at 9 14 p M. Arrive at Calais next dav by 3 1-Sp to. *•- -.A 
Leave Calais daily, «eept Bundky, at IS m. 
Arrive at Bangor next day by 0 a m. 
49 Fron Bangor, by Btewer, Holden, EaatHeiden, North Ellaworth, Ellaworth Falla, Ellsworth, North Hancock, and Franklin, to Nar- 
ngoagoa, 94 mil*, and bach aix times a week. 
Leave B-n*or daily, exceot Sundav, at 9 1-9 P to. 
Arrive at EMwrorth next day at 9 1-9 a m. 
Leave Ellaw rth dally, exeept Sunday. at 9 US a m. 
Arrive at Narraguagu* by 8 1-i a to. 
Leave Narraguagus daily except Sunday, at S1-8 p m. 
An iveat Ellaworth by 11 p m Leave Ellawonh daily, except Sundav, at lip to. Arrive at Bangor neat morulng by 6 a m. 
44 From Htoigor, by Brewer, Brewer Village, Orrkgton, South Or rington, North Bnckapon, Centre Bucksport, Oriand, and North Gamine, to Canine, 85 miles, and back, six timet a week. Leave Bampr daily, except Sunday, at 6 a m. Arrive at Gasdne by I p 0i. 
c*“i“ Sum!.,, ,i * m. Arrive at Bangor by 3 1-ip m. 
46 From Bangor, by East Hampden. Hampden, Hampden Corner*, North Wiuterpon, Wlntenwi, Frankfort Mill*, North Prospect, Stockton, and Seaiepert, to Beitaat, 32 mile*, and back, aka tunes a week. 
Leave Bdlast daily, exeept 8unday, at9p m. Arrive at Bangor by V p m. 
46 From Bangor, by North Bangor, West Gleobum, Kenduskeeg. Ohu», Corinth, Eider Mills, Exeter, Gar.uua, and Woat Garland, to Dexter, M mile* and back, thine Umea e week. 
Leave Bangor 1 uesday, Tbureday and Saturday at 8 a an. Arrive at Dexter by 3 p m. 
Leave Dexter Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 10 a m. Arrive at Bangor by o p m. 
47 From Bangor, by Veaxie, Orono, Wert Great Worfc*, Oldtown, Milford, bunkhaxe, Greeulmah, Olamon, Paaaadumkrag, West En- 
heid, South Lincoln, Lincoln, Lincoln Ceuue, ami South Whin, to 
Wuin, bd mile*, and back, *ix limes a week. Leave lung daily, except Sunday, at 6«m; Arrive at W mu by 8 p in. 
Leave Wum daily, except Sunday, at4 a bn Arrive at Baugoi uy 5 p m. 
43 £ro“ Baugur, by Six Mile Falls,Gleaburu,Hudeon, Bradford, North Bradford, Uruevdle, 61,to, and Browne file to KaUhdtu Iron Work* 
63 wile*, and buck, three tune* a week. 
Leave iUugor, Monday, Wednesday and Friday ttltm. Arrive at fLatahdiu Iron Works by 8p m. Leave KatahJiu Iron Works, Tuesday, Thiraday and Saturday at, Sam. 
Arrive at Bangor by 6 p m. * 
49 From Bangor, by North Hermon, Levant, Roger’s Corners, West 
Levant, Earn Exeter, Exeter, West Garland, South tiaugvrville. 
JM. Brock wav’* Mills, Saugerville, and Guilford, to Abbot Village, 4* 
mile*, and back, three times a week. 
Leave Bangor Monday, Wednesday and afridey, at 6 am. 
Arrive at Abbot Village by 4 p to. 
Leave A bun Vil age Tuenday, Thursday, and Saturday at 6 a m, 
Arrive at Bangor by 4 p m. 
£0 From Bangor, by Hermon and North Carmel, to South Levant, 15 
miica, and hawk, three umea a week. 
Leave Baugur Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 3 p m. 
Arrive at South Levant by 6 pm. 
Leave South Levant Tuevday, Thursday and Saturday at 8 a m. 
Ai rive at Baugor by 12 m, 
51 From Frankfort Mills, by North Seanport and Swanrilla to Belfast 
16 miles and back, three times a week. 
Leave Fraokion Mills Monday, Wednesday, aud Friday at li a to. 
Arrive at Beitaat by 3 p in. 
Leave Bel last Monday, W edneaday, and Friday at 4 a m. 
Arrive at Frankfort tyillt by 8 p in. 
52 From East Eddington, by Cliftoa and Oti^ to Martaville, (Tilden F. 
U.,) 111 1-2 miles, ant hues, once a week 
Leave East Editing on Wedneaday at 8 a in. 
Arrive at Tdoeu by 12 m. 
Leave Tilden Wen ueaday at 1 p m. 
Arrive at East Eddington by 5 pm. 
53 From Uldtown, by Alton, .La Uiaiige, and Medford to Milo, 38 
iui.es and back, twice a week. 
Leave Ukiiowu Tuesday, and Saturday, at 9 a m. 
Arrive at Milo by 6 p in. 
Leave Mdo Mouday aud Friday at 7 a m. 
Arrive at Uidiowu by 6 pm. 
54 From Oldtown, by Argyle, Ediugburgh, and Howland, to Maxfield, 
39 miles, sud back, once a week. 
Leave Uidiowu W wlncsday at 7 a m. 
Arrive at Maxbeid, by 4 p m. 
Leave Maxbeid Tuesday at7 am. 
Arrive at Uidiowu by 3 p m. 
55 From Mattawamkeag, by Raw son, Conway, and Sherman, t« Paltea, 
35 miles and back, three times a week. 
Leave Mauawaiukeag, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 4 a m. 
Anive at Fallen by 2 p u.. _ 
Leave Fatten Monday. Wednesday, and Friday at 7 am. 
Arrive at Maltawamkeag by 6 p m. 
55 From Lincoln, by Lee, Springfield, Carroll, and Koasutb, to Topa- 
beld, 40 uiiks, and buck, twice a vve.k. 
Leave Liucolu Mouday and Wednesday at 5 p a. 
Arrive at Topabeld next day by ia m. 
Leave Topsfield Monday aud Wednesday at.6 pau 
Arrive at Liucolu by 9 a m next day. 
57 From Lineoln Centre, by Cheater, Woodville. North Woodville, and Paitugfiuipus, to Medway, »8 miles, and back, twice a week. 
Leave Liucolu Centre Weduesday and Saturday it 7a m. 
Arrive at Medway by 12 m. 
Leave Midway Weduesday and Saturday at 2 p in. 
AiriOe at Liucolo Centre by 7 p m. 
58 From Psssailumkeag, by Enfield, East Lowell, and Lowell, te Bur- 
lington, 19miles, aud hack, twice* week. 
Leave Passadumkeag Tuesday and Thursday at I p m, or on arrivkl 
of mail from Bangor. 
Arrive at Buriiugiou by 6 p m 
Leave Burlington Mouday tad Wednesday at 7 a ra. 
Arrive at Passadumkeaf by 10 a in. 
Bids for three times a w eek service invited. 
59 From Winn, by Maltawamkeag, South Moluncus, Haynesrille, 
Linueus, North Lianeus, and West Houhon, to llouiton, 67 miles, 
and back, six times a week. 
Leave Winn daily, except Sunday, at 4 a m. 
Arrive at Houliou by 4 12 p m. 
Leave Houliou daily, except Bund,ay at 8a m. 
Arrive at Winn by 8 1-2 p nJ. 
60 From Kenduskeag, by South Corinth, East Corinth, West Charles- 
ton. South Dover, Dover, Foxcroft, Saugerville, and Guilford, to 
Abbot V illage, 9» miles, and back, three time, a week. 
Leave Kenduskeag Tuesday, Tbuisday and Saturday at 11 a m. 
Arrive at Abbot Vidnge by 7 pm. 
Leave Abbot Village Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 11 a m. 
Arrive at Kenduskeag by 7 p m. 
61 From East Corinth, by Charleston,, South Atkinaon, Alkinsoa, 
South Sebec, Sebec, Barnard, and Williamsburg, te Brownsville, 37 
miles, and back, three times a week. 
Leave East Corinth Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 11 a m. 
Arrive at Brownsville by 8, m. 
Leave Brownsville Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 8 a m. 
Arrive at East Corinth by 1 p m. 
62 From East Dixmont, by North Monroe, and Morton’s Corner, to 
Jatkson, 6 1-4 miles and back, twice a week. 
Leave East Dixmont Tuesday and Saturday at 2 1-2 p m. 
Arrive at Jackson by 4 1-2 p m. 
Leave Jackson Tuesday and Saturday at !2.m. 
Arrive at East Dixmont by 2 p us. 
63 Erom Hampden, by Eilingwood Corners, Monroe, aud Monroe Cen- 
tre, to Brooks, 23 miles, amt back, three times a week. 
Leave Hampden Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 4 p m. 
Arrive at Brooks by 8 1-2 p in. 
Leave Brooks Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 4 1-2 a m. 
Arrive at Hampden by 9 12 a m. 
64 From Bucksport, by Orltud, North Penobscot, North Blue Hill. 
Blue Hill, Blue Hill Falls, North Sedgwick, Sedgwick, North Deer 
Isle, sod De.r Isle, to South Deer Isle, 39 miles, aud back, twice a 
week. 
Leave Bucksport Monday and Friday, lit 10 a a. 
Arrive at 8outh Deer Isle by 6 p in. 
Leave Sontn Deer Isle Tuesday and Saturday, at 4 a m. 
Arrive at Bucksport by 12 m. 
65 From North Castine, by West Brookville, South Brookville, and 
Brookville. to Sedgwick, 14 miles, and back, twice s week. 
Leave North Castine Tuesday and Saturday at 4 pm. 
Arrive at Sedgwick by 9 p m. 
Leave Sedgwick Tuesday and Saturday at 5 a m. 
Arrive at North Castiue by II a in. 
68 From Brewer Village, by East Orrington, Goodale’s Corners. East 
Bucksport, and Buck’s Mills, to Bucksport, 18 milea, and bock, three 
times a week. 
Leave Brewer Village Tuesday, Tbundayand Saturday, at 9 a m. 
« Arrive at Bucksport by p m. 
Leave Bucksport Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 1 pm. 
Arrive at Brewer Village by 4 p m. 
67 From Ellsworth, by West Ellsworth Oriend, Bucksport, Prospect 
Ferry, and Sandy Point, to Stockton, 27 miles, and back, three iim— 
a week. 
Leave Ellsworth Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at I 1-2 p m. 
Arrive at Bellast by 9 1-2jj m. 
Leave Bellast Monday. Wednesday, and Friday at 7a m. 
A'rnve at Ellsworth by 3 p ui 
63 From Ellsworth, by West Trenton, West Eden, and Mount Desert, 
to South West Harbor, 2S miles, and back, twice * week. 
Leave Ellsworth Tuesday and Friday at 12 m. 
Arrive at South West Harbor by 6 p m. 
Leave South West Harbor Wednesday and Saturday at 6a a 
Arrive at Ellsworth by 12 m. 
69 From Ellsworth, by Surry, Blue Hill, Penobscot, ^snd North Css- 
line, to Castine, 31 miles, aud back, twice a weak. 
Leave Ellsworth Tuesday and Friday at 9 a Bt. 
Arrive at Caatine by 2 1-2 p m. 
Leave Caatine Monday and Thursday at 8 a m. 
Arrive at Ellsworth by 2 1-2 p m. 
70 From Ellsworth, by Waltham, Tilden, North Mariaville, Amherst, 
sud Aurora, to Great Pond, 38 miles, and back, once a weak. 
Leave Ellsworth Friday at 7 a m. 
Arrive at Great Pond ny 6 p m. 
Leave Great Pood Saturday at 7 a m 
Arrive at Ellsworth by 6 p m 
71 From Ellsworth, by East Trenton, to Trenton Point, 8 milts, and 
back, once a week. 
Leave Ellsworth Saturday at I p m. 
Arrive at Trenton Point by 3 pm. 
Leave Trenton Point Saturday at 9 a m. 
Arrive at Ellsworth by 11a m. 
72 From Ellsworth, by Hancock, Sullivan, East Sullivan, West Golds 
borough, Goldsborougti, Steuben, and Millbridge, u> Narraguagus, 
34 miles, and back three tunes a week. 
Leave Ellsworth Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 9 a m. 
Arrive at Narragaugus by 5 pm. 
Leave Narragaugus Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 8 a m. 
Arrive at ElTswoith by 5 p in. 
73 From West Trenton, by Eden, Salisbury Cove, and Hall’s Cove, to 
East Eden. 11 aides, and back, twice a week. 
Leave West Tieuioo Toesdsy awl Friday at 9 p m. 
Arrive at E-st Eden by 6 p m. 
Leave Last Edea Tuesda and Friday at 6 pm. 
Arrive at West Trenton by 9 p a. 
74 From South West Harbor to Cranberry Isle, 4 miles, and hack, 
LeavtTsouihwesi Harbor Tuesday at 6 p m, or on arrival of western 
mail. 
Arrive at Qranberry Isle by 7 1-2 p m. 
Leave Cranberry Isle Tuesday at 4 p m. 
Arrive at Southwest Harbor by 6 1-2 pm. 
75 From Narraguagus. by Harrington. Columbia, Jonesboro’, Whit- 
neyvilie, Macbias, East Machias, Marion, Denuytvilte, West Pern- 
broke, and Pembroke, to Eastport, 69 miles, and back, six times a 
Leave^Narraguagut daily, except Sunday, at 9a m. 
Arrive at Maebias by 3 p m. 
I^eave Machias daily, except Sunday, at 3 p ni. 
Arrive at Eastport by 10 p m. 
Leave Easiport daily, except Sunday, at 4 a m. 
Arrive aPMsehiod by llam. 
Leave Machias daily, except Sunday, at J a m. 
Arrive at Nariraf uagua by 5 p m. 
76 From Narraguagus, by Deblois, and South Beddington, to Bedding- 
ton, 26 miles, anu back, once a week. 
6 
Leave Narraguagus Wednesday at6 am. 
Arrive at Beddingtoniby2 pm. V 
Leave Beddiugton Wednesday at 3 p m. 
Arrive at Narraguagus by 9 p m. 
77 From Columbia, by Addison Point, and Indian Hivrr, to Jonesport, 
13 1-2 miles and back, three times a week. *
Leave Columbia Tuesday, Thursday, ami Saturday at 1 p m, or on ar- 
rival of mail from Bangor. 
Arrive at Jonesport by 6 p m. 
Leave Jonesport Tuesday, Thu sday, and Saturday at 8 a in. 
Arrive at Galumhia.l8r 11a m. 
78 From Machias to Machiasport, 4 miles, and back, three times a. 
week. 
Leave Machias Taesdsy, Thursday, and Saturday at 8« rn. 
Arrive at Maebieaport by 9 am. 
Leave Machiaaport Tuesday, Thursday, sod Saturday at 10 a m. 
Arrive at Machias by II am. 
9 From East Machias, by Whiting, and West Lubec, to Lubee 23 
miles, and back, six times a week. 
Leave East Macbias daily, except Sunday at 6 a m. 
Arrive at Lubec by 10 a m. 
Leave Lubec daily, except Sunday at 12 m. 
Arrive at East Machias by 5 p m. 
80 From East Maebias, by North Cutlef, to Cutler, 14 miles, and bade, 
once a week. _ 
Leave East Macbias Wednesday at 8 a m. 
Arrive at Culler by 12 m. 
L«ave Cutler Wednesday at 2 p m. 
Arrive at East Macbias by 6 p m. 
81 From East Machias to Plantation No. 14, 1L miles, and back once 
a week. 
Leave East Machias Saturday at 7a m. 
Arrive at Plantation No. 14 by 10 a in. 
Leave Plantation No. 14 Saturday at 16 1-2 am. 
Arriva at East Machias hv 1 p m. 
82 From Calais, by Red Beach, [Rcfobinstoo, South Robbinston. North 
Perry and Parry, to b astport, 29 miles, arid back, six tfom, 
Leave Calais daily, except Sunday, at 71-2 a ni. 
Arrive at Eastport by 1 i-*p m. 
Leave Eastport daily, except Sunday, at 2 p m. 
Arrive at Oahu* by 8 p m. 
83 From Calais, by Mdltowu and Baring, to Princetoo, 22 miles and 
back, six times a week. "B* 
Leave Calais daily, Sunday, at 8 a m. 
Arrive at Princeton by 12 m. 
Leave Princeton daily, except Monday, at 2 p m. 
Arrive at Calais by 7 pm. 
84 From uennyevttie, oy ^narioite a do jwmiown, to Calais *2 mil* 
and back, »ix time* a week. 
Leave Dennysvilledrily, except Sunday, at S 1-2 pa. 
Arrive at Calais by 12 night. 
Leave Calais daily.except Sunday, at 9a m. 
Arrive at Dennysvllls by 1-2 pm. 
85 Frcm Charlotte, by Medybemps and Cooper, to Alexander Centre 
17 miles, and back, one a work. 
Leave Charlotte Saturday at 7 a m. 
Arrive at Alexander Centre by I pm. 
Leave Alexander Centre Saturday al 2 p m. 
Arrive at Charlotte by 7 p m. 
88 From Princeton, by Waite, Topsfield. Jackson Brook, South Wee- 
ton, Weston. Orient, Amity, Number Eleven and llodrdou to 
Houlton, 68 mile*, and back, three time* a week. 6 
Leave Princeton Monday, Wednesday and Friday at Mam. 
Arrive at Houhon next days br 6 p m. 
Leave Houlton Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 7 a at 
Arrive at Painceton next days by 1 p m. 
87 Fro* Haynesville, by Bancroft, to Weston, 15 miles, and back, 
twice a week. 
Leave Haynesville Tuesday and Saturday at 1 p m. 
Arrive at Weaton by 5 p m. 
Leave Weston Tuesday and Saturday at 7 a in. 
Arrive at H*yueavflle by 12 m. 
83 From Houlton to Woodstock, (N. Brans. > 14 miles, and back, dx 
time* a week. 
Leave Houlton daily, except Sunday, on arrival of mail from Matta- 
watnkeax, *y at 5 1-2 p m. 
Arrive at Woodstock by 8 1-2 p m. 
Leave Woodstock drily, except Sunday, at 4 dm. 
Arrive at Houlton by 7 a ra. 
89 From Houlton, by Littletcn, Monticello, Bridgwater, Alva aad 
Westfield, to Presque We, 42 miles, and back, three times a week. 
Leave Houlton Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 7 1-2 a *. 
Arrive at Presque Isle by 8 p m. s 
Leave Preajuf isle Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 8 1-2 a m. 
Arrive at Houlton bySp rn. 
Proposals for six tiroes a week service invited. 
90 From Houlton, by New Limerick. Smyrna and Smyraa Mills to 
Rockabema, 92 miles, and back, ones a week. 
Leave Houlton Thursday et 9 e m. 
Arrive at Rockabema by 7 pm. 
Leave Rockabema Wednesday at 7 p m. 
Arrive at Houlton by 6 p m. 
91 From Presque Isle, by Fremont, to Fort Fairfield, 11 miles, and back, three times a week, 
Leave Presque Isle Monday Wednesday and^Friday, en arrival of Houlton mall, sav atfipm, 
Arrive at Fort Fairfield by 10 p ro. 
Leave Fort Fairfield Tuesday, Tbutaday and Saturday at 4 a m. 
Arrive at Presque Isle by 7 a m. 
82 From Presque Iris, by Lyndon, Caribou, Van Burst), Grand Id*, 
and Madawacka. to Fort Kent, $0 miles, and back, once a week. ^
Ioave Presque LI* Monday, on arrival of Houhon mail, say at 8 n m 
Arrive at F<>n Kent Thursday by 7 p ro. 
Leave Fort Kent Friday at6 am. 
Arrive at Presque Isle Monday by ip ro. ^ 
98 From Presque l*fe,by Castle Hill, to Aroostook, 24 mil*, and beak, three time** week. 
Leave Presque lale Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 8 a m. Arrive at Aroostook b 6 pm. 
A?j,.*.'(r^*|UyI°f Wadi—day*** ™^u,t **•■, 
* S«Vj*B kf >*oro,jumkabc», Muudk and Aranaook, to r»rt Kent, 9* mild, and back. ©o«* • week. *AW» Patino 1 Sunday, on arriTai ol mail ban MaHanatnltaat, ay at p m, 
ry Samtday by ( p m. “®*y8 ”ort Kent Monday at 9 a m Amvt at PaUte Wadoenlay by • p a. 
* VJM P*<teo, by Ikaad Fall,, to Smyrna Mill.,* MiW, and bnek, 
Lb*'* Petten Wednaaday at I a a Arnre at Smyrna Mill, by |g m 
* “ r“l F““,1J 
^mSufEjiSQ W€dn“**J, Friday, oo arrival of Botflon 
Arrive *iFo.l ftdSield by 8 p 
zz':,rn;x?° ir*> ■ «—»- 
87 ®tS K“>*t S»“. Fnadorn, South Albb Sea a web * W‘"*to" water»tlia, *7 mile, and back, tkiee 
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IFUtUkoeanrb, NoUn SSI& '«ZSrih kS“2 ^’ WAa-t.uA W~l.icb, ■ttPpIrl.’ESI-f^ZBndJ; “m"wliZ,*k’"iU“1” °' 
JSV.^r,n2f5^CT,^7'k‘l8-i v \ Lea*o Bath daily, except Sunday at '3 1-2 — Arrive at Rotltlaud next day by 4 a m. V 
101 Frotu Rockland a North Hants U ailea and back ,-i,. _„k for nine tnomha, and once a »eek redduc k' * *“* Leare Rockland ToeAay and Saturday a|7a a; Arrive at North Haven ty 5 p m. J 4 7Leave North Haven Monday and Friday at 7 a m- Arnve at Rockland by 0 p at. 7 * ">i 
"SfessSsrs....... 
Arrive at beammoul by I p ra; 
Leave Searvuiout Monday, Wednasdav and fc’ry,.» «. jo „.. Arrive at Canutes by 5pm * * 12 103 *’rom VbqoMtoo, by 8c. George, and Tenant Harbor to South St George, 16 miles aud back, three braes a week ***  l> 
v*-* *»< wv««•»; 
10* Cl“hi°t'10 I* mu.., .„d b.cl 
I^ave Tbomaaton Saturday at 2 p m; 
Arrive at Friendship by 6 p m, 
L*ave Frieudsbip Saturday at 8 a ra: 
£ Arrive at Tbomaaton by 12 in. 
" J&JSHBft&fiSl*.*-* P"* ** Pem«iiiid( H, 
Arrive at PewaquM by 9 1-Up m; 
W.$N“■ F,UV**‘*-' 
-* ■*■*' ■» *fo- 
Arrive at Hodgdon'a Mills by 11 pm. Leave Hodritea’s Mill* Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 4 am. Arrive at Wiacasset b> 10 am. 
107 From Bath, by Winuegaoce, Phipsburgh, and Parkenbeod, to Small Point, 16 miles, atuftack, three tinJ* a week. 
Leave Bath Monday, Wednesday, and Friday a| 12 m. Arrive al Smalt Point by 4 pm. 
Leave BiaaU Foint Monday, Wednesday aad Friday at 7 a m. Arrive al Bath by 11 a ra. 
108 Tom Dresden Mills, by Dresden to Richmond, 7 miles, and back, three times a week. 
Leave Dresden Mills Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 3 1-3 o a. 
Arrive at Richmond by 2 2 p ni. 
* 
L«ave Richmond Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 1 p m. 
Ar rivh at Dresden Mills by 5 p in. 
109 From Richmond, by Richmond Corner, to Litchfield Comers, 10 mile#, nod back, twice a-week. 
Leave Richmond Wednesday and Saturday, at 7 a m. 
Arrive at Litchiield Comers by 9 a m. 
Leave Litchiield Corners Wednesday and Saturday at 10 a m. 
Arrive al Richmond by 12 n>. 
Proposals tor three times a week service invited. 
110 From Gardiner, by Pittston, East Pittston, Whitefield, Aina, and North Newcastle to Newcastle, 22 miles, and back, three times a 
week. 
Leave Gardiner Tuesday, Thursday, aad Saturday, at 2 p m: 
Arrive at Newcastle by 8 p m. 
Leave Newcastle Mouday, Wednesday aad Friday al fa ra. 
Arrive at Gardiner by 1 p m. 
111 From East Wales, by South Monmouth, to Monmouth, 6 miles an d 
back, twice a week. 
Leave East Wales Tuesday aad Saturday, it 7a a; 
Arrive at Monmouth by 8 1-3am; 
Leave Monmouth Tuesday and Saturday, at 9 & ra; 
Arrive at East Wales by 10 2a m; 
Proposals for an additional trip invited. 
112 From Wells Depot, by Wells Tillage, to Ogunquit, 8 miles, and 
back, six times a week. 
Leave Wells Depot doily, except Sunday, on arrival of mail from the 
West, say at 11 1-2 a in; 
Arrive at Ogunquit by 1 1-2 p m; 
Leave Ogunquit clarity, except Sunday, at 2 p mf 
Amvaat Wells Depot In time to connect with the mail from the east, 
lay by 4 1-2 p u>. 
113 From Portland, by Cape Elizabeth Depot, Oak Hill, Saco, Bidde- 
fowl. Kennebuuk Depot, Kennobunk, Wells Depot, North Berwick, 
South Berwick Junction, Elliot Depot, and Kittery Depot to Portsmouth 
N. Handles, and back, twelve times a week, and as frequently as- 
cars run if required, and by a scbednle satisfactory to the depart- 
ment 
-111 From Portland, by Yarmouth, Freeport, Oak Hill Station, 
Brunswick. Topshara, Bowdoiuham, East Bowdoinham,iRichaiond, 
Garduisr, Pitutou, West Farmiugdale. and Hailowell to Augusta, 
64 miles, and back, daily, except Sunday, or as often as cars run if 
required, with a branch. 
From Brunswick to Bath, 9 miles and bask, la due connexion. 
115 From Portland, by Falmouth, Cumberland, Yarmouth, West 
Pownal, New Gloucester, Upper Gloucester, West Danville .Dan- 
ville Junction, East Poland, Minot, Mechanic* Falls, Oxford Da- 
pot, South Paris, Paris, North Paris West Paris, Bryant’s Fond, 
Locke’s Mills, Bethel, West Bethel. Gilead, Slielhurne, N. U., Gor 
ham Berlin Falls, West Milan, Dummer, Stark. Northumberland, 
Groveton, Stratford, Coos, Bloomfield, Tt., Nulbegan, and Island 
Pond to the Canada liue, 165 miles, aad back, twelve limes a week- 
to South Paris, and six limes a week residue, and as frequently as can run 
if required, and by a scbesdule satisfactory lo the department. 
116 Erom Portland, by Stephens's Plains, Sacarrappa, Gorham. Bux- 
ton Centre, aud Buxtou to Bar Mills, 18 miles, and back, six tunes a 
week. 
Leave Portland daily, except Sunday at 7 l-2a m; *00* 
Arrive at Bar Mills by 9 a m;| 
Leave Bar Mills'daily, except Sunday, at 2 p m, 
Arrive at Portlaud by 3 1-2 p m. 
117. From Portland, by South Windham, Windham, North Wind- 
ham, Raymond, South Casco aad Naples to Bridgton, 40 mites, and 
back, three limes a week 
Leave Portland Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 7 a ra. 
Arrive at Bridgton by 3 pm. 
Leave Bridgton Monday, Wednesday and Friday, it 8 a m. 
Arrive at Portlaud Of 4 pm. 
U8 From Portland, by Slephsnris Flams, West Fat month, Wert Cum- 
berland, Gray, North Gray, West Gloucester, south Poland, and 
Poland to Mechanic's Falls, 34 miles, and fback three times a 
week. 
Leave Portland Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 7 a m; 
Arrive at Mechanic)* Falls by 3 p m; 
Leave Mechanic’q Falls Monday, Wednesday, aad Friday, at 9 a^m; T 
Arrive at Portlaud by 5 p m. 
119 Erom Kittery depot to Kittery (Toreside,) 1 L2 miles and back, 
twelve times a week. 
Leave Kittery depot daily, except Sunday, at 10 1-2 a m, and 5 1-2 
Arrive at Kittery by 111-2 a ra, end 6 12pm; 
Leave Kittery daily, except Suuaay, at 9 a m, and ,3 j- m; 
Arrive at Kittery depot by i0 a m, aud 4 pm. 
120 Ftp* Kittery (Poreside) to Kittery Point, 2 9-4 miles end back six 
times e week. 
Leave KUtery daily, except Sunday, at 12 noon; 
Arrive at Kittery Point by 1 Mpn; 
Leave Kittery Point daily, except Sunday, at 8 9-4 e m; « 
Arrive *t Kittery by 10 a m. 
Bids lor an additional daily trip lb the afternoon invited. ♦ 
121 From Gorham, by West Gorham, Standisb. Steep Fall*, Eas) 
Baldwin, West Baldwin, Hitain, Brownfield, Fryeburgb, and Centre 
Conway, N. H., to Conway 49 mdes and back, six times a week. 
Leave Gorham daily, except Sunday, at 6 a in; 
Arrive at Conway,by 6 pm; 
Leave Conway daily, except Sunday, at 6 a m; 
Arrive at Gorham by 6 p un 
122 From Yarmouth, by North Yarmouth, Eyst North Yarmouth, Puw- 
aal, Went Durham, Durham, and Lisbon, to Webster, 33 miles. a*d 
back, six timeaaweek to North Yarmouth, and three tines a meek residue. 
Leave Yarmouth daily,except Sunday, at 9 a m; 
Arrive at North Yarmouth by 10* to; 
Leave North Yarmouth Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 10 a ns; 
Arrive at Webster by 4 1-2 p m; 
Leave Webster Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday,.at>6 a m; 
Arrive at North Yarmouth by 12 1-2 p m; 
Leave North Yarmouth daily, except Sunday, at 1 p ra; 
Arrive at Yarmouth by 2 p m. 
123 From Standiah, by East Limington, Cornish, aad Kezar Falls lo 
Porter, 23 miles, and back, six times a week. 
Leave Suudisb daily, excej* Sunday, at 8 a m; 
Arrive al Porter by 2 p m; 
Leave Porter daily, except Sunday, at 7a m;. 
Arrive at Blandish by 1 p m 
124 From Riddeford, by Saco, Hollis. Bar Mills, Buxton, West Bug- 
ton, and North Hollis, lo Limer.ck, 26 miles, and hack, six times a 
week to West Buxton, aad three times a* week resalueqwiih * branch 
from West Buxton, by fiouny Eagle, to Limington, 10 miles, and 
back, three times a week. 
Leave Biddeford daily, except Sunday, at 12 m; 
Arrive al W eat Buxtou by 5 p m: 
Leave West Buxtou Mouday, Wednesday, aad Friday, at 6 p m; 
Arrive at Limerick by 8 p m; 
Leave Limenek Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 6 a to; 
Arrive at West Buxton by 8 p un; 
Leave Wert Buxtou daily, except Sunday, at 8 1-2 a ra; 
Arrive at biddelotd by 12 m. 
125 From Buxtou, by Buxton Centre, Steep Fall s, Eavt Baldwin, North Baldwin, Seta go, Denmark, and Eaat Fryebnrzh, to Lovell, 40 
and back, three times a week. 
Leave Buxton Tuesday, Tburaday, and Saturday, at 6 a a; 
Arrive at Lovell by 6 p in; 
Leave Lovell Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at5 am; I 
Arrive at Buxton by 5 p m. 
1* From Holli;, b, Holli. Cam, W.imbon.’ CrnKr,. Limerick, Hre- field, West New tie id, Last Wakefield, N. H., aad Ltghioa’s Corner*, 
Ostiree, 36 mllea, and back, three times a week. 
Leave Hollis luaedny, Thurtday, and Saturday, at7 a ra; 
Arrive at Ossipee by 5 pm; 
Leave Ossipee Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 6 J-2 a m; 
Arrive by Hotiw at 4 p- as. -:- 
127 Frpra North Berwick, by South Sanford. Sanford,1 Springvale, AI-, 
frad, VVaterbora Wsre^boro ^ mtre, and Limerick, to Cornish, 42 rails*, 
Leave North Berwick Monday, Wednesday, an<f Friday, at 6 a m; 
Arrive at Goruish by 9 p m; 
Leave Cornish Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 6 a m; 
Arrive at North Berwick by 9 p m. 
128 From Kennehuak Depot, by Alfred. North Alfred, Ross Corners 
fiew/leld, South Pfuhonfleid, aucTParsoutield, lb Effingham, N. H., 85 
miles, and back, six limes a week to Alfred, and three times a week reiiidhe. 
Laeve Keanebuuk Depot daily, except Sunday, at 11 1-b a ra; 
Arrive at Alfred by 1 1-2 p m; 
Leave Alfred Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 2 p m, and Tues- 
day, Thursday, aud Saturday, at 8 a m; 
Arrive at Kennebunk Depot by 10 a m, and 4 pm; 
Leave Alfred Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 8.4 p m; 
Airive at Effingham by 9 p in; 
Leave Effingham Monday, Wednesday, aad Friday, at 7 a m; 
Arrive at Alfred by 1 pm. 
129 From Portsmouth, N.H., by Kittery Depot, Me., and .York, to 
c.|» N«Ukk, 19 milM, aad bad., three ium w„k. 
Leave Portsmouth Moalay, WeUaenday, and Friday, at 12 m; 
Arrive at Cape Neddick by 3 p ro; 
Leave Cape Neddick Monday, Wednesday, and Fridg nt 7 a »: 
Arrive at Portsmouth by 10 a m. 
Proposals for six times a week service invited. 
130 Fram Portsmouth, N. U., to Elliott; Me., 6 mile., and back, 
twice a week. 
Leave Portsmouth Tuesday and Saturday, at 2 p ra; 
Arrive at Elliort by 4 p in; 
Leave Elliot Tuesday and Saturday, at 6 a raj 
Arrive at Portsmouth by 10 a m. 
lSlBFrom Lebanon, by North Lebanon, and Centra Lebanon to West 
Lcfuacu, 9ndlos, and back, twice a weak. 
Leave Lebanon Wednesday read Saturday, at 3 p|m; 
Arrive at West Lebanon by 5 pm; 
Leave West Lebauon Wednesday and Saturday, at 5 1-2 pm; 
Arrive at Lebanon by 7 1-2 p ra. 
132 From West Lebanon lo ureat tails, N. H., 9 miles, and back 
^ twice a week. 
Leave West Lebanon Monday and Thursday, at 8 a a; 
Arrive at Great Falla by 10 1-2 a m; 
Leave Great Falk Tuesday and Friday,|al 4 pm; 
Arrive at West Lebanon by © t-2 pm. 
133 From Emery’s Mill*, by Shapleigh,le No«h Shapleigh, 9 in II, a 
ami back, three timet a week. 
Leave Emery’s M.lla Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 4 p m: 
Arrive at North Shapleifh Djr ft |-2 p m; 
Leave North 8haph-i2h Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 8a mi 
Arrive atEmer)'s Mills by 10 1-3a m. 
194 From Allred, by Lyman, Godwin's Mills, and North Kennebuak- 
port, to Biddeford, 14 mitre, aud back, once a week. 
Leave Alfred Tuesday, at 3 n m; '# 
Arrive a- Biddefcwd by 6 p m; 
Lea»e Biddeford Thursday, at 8 a m; 
Arrive at Allred by 12 m. 
135 From Limerick, by East Paraonfield and North Parsonfield to 
Effingham Falls, New Hampshire, 17 miles, and back, three times a 
week. 5JT 
Leave Limerick Mohday, Wedhetday, and Friday, at (am: 
Arrive at Effingham Fallsfiy 10 a m; 
Lave Effiugliam Falla Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 12 nr 
Arrive at Limerick by 4 p m. * 
136 Eram IMUu.ic'k Ml. 3, Wm Minot ud|Ei<t Hobron to Buck- 
field, 12 miles, and back, six times'* week. 
Leave Mechanic’s Fails daily, except Sunday, at 9 pm: 
Arrive at Buckfield by 7 p m; 
Leave Buckfield daily, except Sunday, at 8 a m; 
Arrive at Mechanic’* FaUsb) 1-4 a iu. 
137 From Oxford DetWx.r by Welcbvilia, lo Oxford, 2 1-2 miles and 
back, twaist Umes a week. 
Leave Oxford Depot dailv, except Sunday, at 9 1-2 a m and 3 1-2 p m. 
Arriyeat QxionJ by 10 14am, and* 14pm. P 
Leave Oxford daily, except Sunday, at II1-4 a m andfi » m 
Arrive at Oxford Depot by 12 mand 6 3-4 p m. 
n.W5rt££3e3KS2tSSk -* rjh- 
*"d ***>■ “ 
•Arrival at Naples by 8 pan. 
“* B"on1*’' “7,m- 
138 JSr.-SS, J ;NorUl R*T“°“d' 10 °-r-80 
Leave Oxford. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 7 a m 
Arrive at Grey by 11 a m. 
Leave Grey Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday at 12 m. 
Arrive at Oxford by 4 p m. 
140 Baymend, by F"t Reymoad, Webb’s Mills, Casco and Otis- field. to Bolster * Mills, 21 miles, aud back, three :imes a week. 
L»*e "t'SSlIlSaiO V"-*! -Up. Arrive >1 Bolster* Mills by S p m. 
Laave Bolster’* Milla Monday, Wednesday and Friday, itfaa. 
Arrive at Raymond by 19 a m. 
141 From SouthParia by South Paria depet, Harrison, North Bridgeton. 
Brtlgplou, West Bndfeton, aud East Fry*bur* to Frysburgh, 36 nuiesand back, six times* weak to Bridgeton, and thraa times a weak 
Ltavk South Paria daily, except Sunday, on arrival of afternoon mail 
Bom Portland, say at 4 p m. 
ArriyeMBridgeton hr 8 pm. 
Leave Bridgeton Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 9 V-8 p n». 
A trite at Fryeburg by -II p m. 
Leave Frjeburg Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday, at 4 a m. 
Arrive at Bridaeton by 6 1-2 a m. 
Leave Bridgton daily, exeept Sunday, at 7 a m. 
Arrive at South Paris by 11 a m, or ia time to *—iirt with the 
ear a. 
UBj From South Park^by Snow Falk, Woodstock, NorkWoodwock, Mfhoo Man tattoo. Ruatsid, Romford Point, aad kmk Aatiwr. 
to AndoTor, M miles, aod back, thru# tlmas a weak. 
Leave Sooth Paris Tnesdav, Thursday and Saturday, at 8 1-3 p «. Arrive at Andover be 10 p m. 
Leave Andover Monday, Wedneedav and Friday, at it.1 a as 
Arrive at Sooth Park by 13 m. 
148J From Norway, by Waterford. Soutb'Watsr fard, Sweden, Lovell, 
and Fryebury Centre, to Fryebury, 83 miles, and bask, twice a 
I^ave Norway Tuesday and Satudsy, at 4 p m. Arrive at Fryeburf by 10 p m. L»« Frj«bor,h Mon dm, .ml Fridm,, 1141-31 m. Arrive at Norway by II a m. 
Norway, by Norib Norway, to Greenwood, 10 1-8 miks, aad hack twice a week. 
Leave Norway Tuesday and Saturday, at 4 p m. Arrive at Greenwood by 6 3-4 p m. Lmve Greenwood Tuesday and Saturday, at 8 a m. Arrive at Norway by 10 3 4 a m. 
145 Jnn.mbjr,Nnrlh W»«erford, East Stooeham, North Lov- 
r **’^2*eU, to Lovell, 18 miks, and tack, twice a week. 
-* * »■ 
“* L*”U’b7 N“nb r,r'bu,t' to Stow, 9 BdlM, ud but, twice 
JS'S&mt'SfrlitSr**'**,Jp Itoaw Slow TW., ,nS S.turd.v, .1 « 1.8 m. 
Arrive at Lsfell 9 p m. 
p 
147 n^BtobAJIIorU, tette!. Newer, North New,,. Ur. ft... ud Letter B, (• fcrroll, N. H., 36 miles, and back, twice a week 
Leave Betbd Tueeday and Friday** Im. 
Arrive * Erroll by 6 pm. Leave Erroll Wednesday and Saturday at 8 a m. 
Arrive at Betbel by 4 p m. 
248 • From Auburn, by East Anbura, East Turner, and North Turner 
Bridge, to Livermore Centre, 34 mll«, ,Bd back’ thrm 
Leave Auburn Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. * • 1-2 a a. 
Arrive at Livermore Centre by 3 12 p m. 
Leave Livermore Centre Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 8 am- 
Arrive at Auburn by 8 p m. 
148 From Auburn, by West Auburn, North Auburn, Turner, and North Turner, to Liverur’re, 21 miles, and back, sue limes a week. 
Leave Auburn daily, except Sunday, * 3 1-3 p in. 
Arrive at Livermore by 8 1-3 p m. 
Leave Livermore daily, except Sunday, at 6 1-3 a m. 
Arrive * Auburn by 111-3 a m. 
130 From Greene Depot to South Leeds, 8 miles, aad back, twice a 
week. 
Leave Greene Depot Tuesday and Saturday at 3 1-2 p m. 
Arrive at 8outh Leeds by 5 p m. Leave South Leeds Tuesdsy and Saturday at 1 1-2 p m. 
Arrive at Greene Depot by 3 p m. 
151 ArK"iF^Sp!® **•**•• by Farmington, Industry, and West's Mills, to Stark, 19 miles, and back, three times a week. 
iSSA****'* 1W*“7 *"4 s*,”"‘*7 
Ub"“- 
152 week* W**** 10 I^°d* Jaucdtm> 3 miles, aad back, three times a 
Leave Wales Tuesday, Thursdav and Satnnky, *2p m. Arrive * Leeds Junction by 2 8-4 p m. 7 V 
zsjsnsGi ir-7'Tb"-7 - »- ■3 p “• 
163 d’ by 8«*nner, Hartford, Canton, and Peru, to 
*■ * «*« 
Ln.« DilU U,, exeept Sued.,, »,*, «,. Arrive at Buck Acid by 10 a m. 
Canton Point to be supplied in clow connection with main route. 154 
*• 
Leave Buev field Tuesday and Saturday at 12 m Arrive at West Somnrr by 3 p m. W. W*a«xiei Tuwhy Uid SxunUy «l 7 m. Arrive at Buckfield by 10 a m. 
155 IM Nonh J.y, by 1U.i DJx5.IJ. Bjx&ldCeote, DixMH. M.x- 
«iited5’. ^ * »~» 10 Bixli.lb.ndn.te. 
Leave North Jay. Tuesday and Saturday at 5 a m. Arrive at Bryant’s Poud next day by II a m. Leave Bryant’s Pond Monday and Friday at 4 p ni Arrive at North Jay next day by 10 a m. Leave North Jay Tuesday at 5m m. 
Arrive at Dixfield by 0 p m. 
Leave Dixfield Thursday at 8 a m. Arrive at North Jay by 10 a m. 
156 ^From North Livermore to Livermore Falla, S miles, and back, six 
Leave North Livermore daily, except Sunday, at 3 p m. Arrive at Livermore Falls by 4 p m. 9 Liwmore Falla daily, except Sunday, at 114pm. Arrive at North Livermore by 6 l-4p m. F 
U7 JFrom Mexico, by Boxbury, to Byte,, IS mite, ul bub, once • 
Leave Mexico Saturday at 2p m. Arrive at Bymo by 6 p m. 
Leave Byron Saturday at 7 a m 
(Arrive at Mexico by 11 a m. 
158 From Em Mlteld. by Sou Lb Cxrliip to Weld, 13 mite, ud 
L^fS2St2,SSLTJri*’"d repre, up-. « 
Arrive at Weld by 11 pm. 
Leave Weld Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday: at 5 am Arrive at East Dixfield by 9a i. 7. 
« o . 
159 From New Sharon, by Farmington Fall*, and North CheaterviUe 
00 to Farmington, 13 miles and back, six times a week. Leave New Sharon daily, except Sonde/, at 6 a re. 
A Arrive at Farmington by 8 am. 
AKS* dai,jr’ *XCept 8umUj’ **8 P IB»or °* arrival of mall 
Arrive at New Sharon by 8p m. 
Form, of Proposal, Guarantee and Certificate, 
Proposal. 
The undersigned --, whose port office addses* k-- coua- 
lJ o{——. State of ——, propose* to convey the mails of the United States, from July 1, 1865, to June 30,1869, on route No.-, between 
! rrrr^T—runder lhe »d**rt'»«nieut of the Postmaster General, dated November 15, 1864, with “celerity, certainty, and security.” for 
the annuals«m oC-w—dollars. 
This proposal Is mads with full knowledge qf the distance of the route, the weight of the mati 10 be carried, and all other particulars in refer- 
ence to the route and service, and also after careful examination of the 
laws and instructions attached to the advertisement. 
Dated (Signed.) 
Guarantee. 
The undersigned, residing at—State of— undertake tint, if the foregoiog bid for carrying the mail on routs No.-be accented by the Postmaster General, the bidder shall, prior to the first day ofJuly 1865, enter into the required obligation or contract to perform the ser- 
vice proposed, with good and sufficient sureties. 
This see do understanding distinctly the obligations and liabilities as 
siarwdb^^uarantors unasr the 27U section of tht ^ of Congress of 
Deled (Signed by two guarantors.) 
Certificate. 
The undersigned, postmaster at-, State of——. certifies. UN- DER 1113 OATH OF OFFICE, that be,k. acquainted with the above 
guarantors, and knows them to be non of property, and able to make 
goed their guarantee. 
Dttel (Signed.) 
The above certificate must havs affixed to it n five cent revenue stamp, cancelled, as the law requires. 
Instructions to Bidders and Postmasters. 
Containing also conditions to Im incorporated in ths contracts to ths 
extent ths Department meg deem proper. 
1, 'Seven minutes are allowed to each intermediate office, whea not 
otherwise specified, fur assorting the mails; but oa railroad aad 
steamboat routes there is to be no more delay (Jutu is sufficient for an ex- 
change of the mail pouches. 
2. Qn railroad and steamboat lines, aad other routes where the mode 
f conveyance admits of i(, tbe special agents of the Post Office depart- 
ment, also pom office blanks, mail bags, kicks and keys, are tobsoeavry- ed without extra charge. 
9. On railroad and steamboat linre (be route agents of the depart- 
ment, also the British and Canadian mails, when offered, aad tbe agents 
accompanying them, are to be conveyed without charge, and lor Hm use 
of tbe Coiled States agouti, a commodious Tar, or apartment iu the Cen- 
tre of a car, properly lighted, warmed, and furnished, and adapted to the 
convenient separation and due security of the mails, is to be provided by 
the contractor, under the direction ot the department. 
7 
Railroad and steamboat companies are required to lake the m«u fronl 
and deliver it into the post offices at tbe beginning and end of tbeir routs 
and to and from all office, not more thau eighty rods from a or 
landing. Proposals may jbe submitted by the companies for tbe perform- 
ance of «H other tide service—that is, lor offices over eighty rote Irom a 
station or landing. 
Receipts will bn required for mail bags conveyed In charge of persons 
employed by railroad companies. There will ’also be “way-uils” pre- 
pared by postmasters, or other agent* of the Department, to accompany 
the mails, ipaciiying the number and destinauon of the several ug* — 
On other principal routes, likewise, receipt* will be required rand way 
bills forwarded; the latter to be examined by the several postmaster* to 
insure regularity in the delivery of mate. 
i No pay will be mate for trips not perfbvmed; and tor each of such 
omissions, not taliatactoriiy explained, throe times tbe pay of the trip utav 
be deducted. For arrivals so Ur behind lime aa to break connexion with 
departing mails, and not sufficiently excused, ore fourth of the eempeneaiioa 
lor the trips w,ufaeci to fort. dure. Deduction will also be ordered for grade of performance inferior to that specified in a contract. For repeated delin- 
quencies of tbe fond herein specified, enlarged penalties, proportioned 
to the nature hereof, and the importance of the mail, may be 
5 Fbr leaving behind or throwiug off the maila,or any portion of them 
for ths admimiou of passengers, or lor otiog concerned In settiar up or 
ruoniur an express conveying intelligence in advance ot the mail a 
quarter's pay may be deducted. 
i. Fines Will be imposed, unless lbs delinquency be promptly and sat- 
isfactorily explained by certificates of pot'muteis or tbe affiteviuof oth- 
er credible persons, lor tailing to arrive iu contract time; for neglecting to 
take the mail from, or deliver it into, a post office; foi suffering it m be 
wet, Injured, destroyed, robbed, or lost; and for refusing, after demauJ 
to convey the mail as fvqueotiy aa the contractor runs, or is cooceruet! 
iu running, a coach, ear, or steamboat on a route. 
7. Tbe Postmaster General may annul the contract for repeated fail- 
ure* to run agreeably to contract; for violating the post office laws, or da- 
obeying the instructions oi the department; for refusing to discharge a 
carrier when required by tbs department to do so; for running an' ex- 
press at aforesaid; or for transporting persons or packages convey rag ma. il 
bie matter out of the mail. 
8. Tbe Postmaster GenerJT may order aa Increase of service on a 
route by allowing therefor a pro rata increase ou tbe cuntract pay. He 
mav change schedules of departures and arrivals in all cases, and par- 
ticularly to make them conform to connexions with railroads, without in- 
crease of pay, protided (be running time be not abridged. He mav also 
order an increase of speed, allowing, within the restriction* of the law 
*prorata increase of pay for tbe additional stock or carriers, if «ny^ Hie contractor tnay, however, in the case of increase of speed, relinquish 
the contract, by giving prompt notice to the department that he prefers doiug so to carrying Use order into effect. The Postmaster General may 
also discontinue or curtail the service, in whole or hi part, iu aider to 
place on tbe route a greater degree of service, or whenever the public in- 
terests, in his judgement, shall require such ducoutlnaunce or curtailmm.t 
for any other cause; he allowing as a loll indemnity to contractor one 
month's extra pay on the amount of service dispensed with, and a pro 
rata compensation for the amount of service retained aodcontinued. 
8. Payments will be made by collaoUous from or drafts oa pnslnuii 
ten, or otherwise, after tb* expiration of each quarter—say, in February fifty, August and November. 
10. Toe instances are gives according to the beat information; but no increased pay will be allowed should tney be greater than advertised if 
the points tube supplied are correctly stated. Bidders must inform themselves on this point, and also io reference to the weight of the 
mail, tbe condition of roads, hills, streams, Ac., and all bill bridges 
ferries, or obstructions of any kind by which expense may be incurred' No claim fur additional pay, based on such ground, can be coo ride red 
ner for alleged mistakes or misapprehension as to the degree of serviev; 
nor for bridges destroyed, ferries discontinued, or other obstruction* in- 
creasing distance, occurring during contract term. Offices e.tabiished 
after tins adveriiaement is haued, and also during the emit reel term, ere 
to be viaifed without extra pay, if the distance be not increased. 
11 Bidders*are cautioned to mail their pro poealt la time to reach the 
depart meat by the day and hour named, (3 p.m., March 30.) far bids re cetved alter that time will not Is considered in competition with a bid of reasonable amount received in time. Neither can bid* be considered which are without the guarantee required by law and a certificate of the 
sufficiency of such guarantee. 
l‘i Bidders should first propose for service strictiy according to the ad- 
vertuemeut, and then, if they denre, separately for different service and if tbe (regular bid be the lowest offered for the advertised service, tbe other proposition* may be considered. 13. There should befbul one route bid for in a proposal. Consolidated 
or combination bids, (“proposing on# sum far two ormore routes^) are forbidden by law, and cannot be considered. 1
14. The*routc, tbe service, the yearly pay, tho name aud residence of the bidder, (that it, bis usual post office address,; and those of each mem- ber of a firm, where a company offer* should be distinctly stated 15. Bidder* are requested to use, as far as practicable, the printed 
propora s furnished by thr department, to writo,out in full the sum of their bids, and to retain copies of them. 
Altered bid* should not be submitted; nor should bite once submitted be withdrawn. No withdrawal of a bidder or guarantor will be allowed unless the withdrawal is dated and received before the last day for re- ceiving proposal*. 
Each hid must be guaranteed by two responsible persons. The bid 
and guarantee should be signed plainly with tbe lull name of each per- 
Thp department reeerves tho right to reject any bid which may be deem- 
ed extravagant, and also to disregard tbe bids of failing contractor* and 
bidden. 
16. The bid should be sealed, superscribed “Mail Proposals, State of 
Maine,” addressed “Second Assistant Postmaster General, Contract Of- 
fice,” and sent by mail, not by or to an agent; and postmasters will 
uot eucloae proposals (pr letters of any kind) in their quarterly returns. 
17: The contracts are to be executed and returned to the department 
by or before the 1st day qf July, 1865; but the service must be begun on 
that day, or on the next mail day after it, whether the contract* be exe- 
cuted or sou 
Transfers of contract*, or of Interest in contracts, are foittdden by 
law, and consequently cannot be allowed. Bidders will therefore take 
notice that they will be expected in perform the service accepted to them 
through the whole term of tbe contract. 
18. Postmasters at offices on or near railroads, but more than eighty 
rods from a station, will, inumdialely after tbe 30th er March next, re- 
port their exact distance from the nearest station, aud how they are other 
wise supplied with the mail, to enable the Postmaster General to direct a 
m.iii-meraenger supply from tbe 1st of July next. 
It. Section eighteen of an act of Coogrem approved March 3,1845, 
provides that contract* for the Ira importation of the mail shall be let, “in 
every caw, to the lowest bidder tendering sufficient guarantees for failbiul 
performance, without other reference to the mode of such transportation 
than may be necewary to provide far tbe due celerity, certainty and se- 
curity or such transportation." Under this law, bids that propose to 
transport the mail# with “celerity, certainty and security* basing been 
decided to be ths only legal bids, are construed as providing for lU en- 
tire mail, however large, and whatever may be ths mods of conveyance 
neesssary to insure Us ^celerity, certainty and security," and wilt have 
ths preference over all others, and no others u>iU be considered. 
£0. A modification of a bid io any of its essential terms is tantamount 
to a new bid, and cannot be received, so aa in interfere with regular com 
petition, after the last hour set for receiving bide. Making a new hid, wUh guarantee aad certificate, is the only way to modifying a preview 
21. Postmaster* are to be careful not to certify the eulfieiency ol 
guarantors or sureties without knowing that they are perron* of suffi- 
cient responsibility; a disregard of this instruction by postmasters is a violation of their oath of offwe, subjecting diem to an immediate re- 
moval. All bidders, guarantors and sureties are disiioctiy notified that 
on a failure to enter into or perform the contracts for the service proponed for in the accepted bids, tbeir legal liabilities wlil be enforced against 
them. 
22, Present contractors, and persona known at tbe Department must 
equally with other*, procure guarantors and certificates of their sufficiroey 
substantially m the forma above prescribed. The certificate of sufficiency 
must be turned by a postmaster, or by a judge of a court of record; no 
other will be admitted. The certificate muN also have affixed to it a 
five-cent revenue stamp, cancelled, as required by law. W. DENNISON* 
Postmaster General. 
Sale ot Land* and Timber ter the Benefit 
of Normal Schools. 
Lud Ovrioa, 
Bang >r September 18,1884. I 
IN pursuance of the Aet entitled "An A St fbr the eatablUhment of Normal School*,’’ approved 
March 2 >, 1888. and the iuither report of Counoil 
made Anguet 18th, 1864: tbe land Agent will offer 
for sale at public snotion, at the Land Office in Ban- 
gor, on Tueeday, M ,r«h 14,18«6, at 12 o'oloek noon, 
all the right, title and interest which ths State baa, 
being one undivided half, owned in e mmon with 
proprietors of townehipa numbered Sixteen, E.nge 
Eleven, (18 B 11) and Sixteen, Range Twelve. (18S 
It) West from the Eaet line of the 8 ate In th 
County of Arooatook, it a minimum price of thirty 
eenta.per acre for either or both tract*. Terms Caah 
ISAAC B. CLARK, 
SepilO—lawtd Land Agent, 
PETROLEXR 
PETROLEIM! 
-1' i vil. 
LOMBARD & (ORE, 
Boston 
PETROLEUM AID CU STOCK | 
EXCHANGE ! 
99 STATE STREETj 
Boston., 
Buy and Sell Oil and Coal Stocks on 
Commission, in New York, Phil- 
adelphia, and in Europe. 
We believe we ran offer ioper.or inducements to 
all persons wishing to Invest in 
Petroleum 
1 a 
Such investments, ts a class, oflfer greater Induce- 
ment# to person* of either large or small means, 
thanany the world has ever known, not even ex. 
oepting the 
Silver Mine* of Mexico & So. America. 
,The cost of obtaining this Oil is so comparatively 
small that 
A Single Well Producing Only Ten Bar j 
rels per Day. 
Will yield an Inoome, over all expnses, of more 
than 
$25,000 Per Annum. 
Many wells are now yielding from Vi to 76. and 
several have reaohed over 1000 barrels, while one, 
(the Noble Well, on Oil Creek, Penn.,) has yieldod 
no less than 
• ••■*”. 
3000 33 "bis. Per Da-y 
Worth $30,000 at the Wells. 
Persons desiring intdrmation can rely upon re- 
ceiving an unbiassed account of tb» standing and 
proBpeots of the various companies on the market. 
Receipts and Certifleates will be forwarded in ex- 
change for available funds, without obarge; and 
Petroleum and Coal Btooks wiU be sold at the Bro- 
kers’ Boards of Naw York and Philadelphia at 
the regular rates of commission. 
We would call special attentloa to the following 
companies naw being organised In this city, vis: 
BOSTON 
PETROLEUM OIL 00. 
Capital, • $300,000 
Par Value of Shares » $10 
$33,000 reserved for Working Capital. 
This Company is organised under the General 
Laws of Massachusetts. The progeny consists of— 
Tea hundred and ninety-fix (1096) Ac- 
re* of th* very best Oil Lands, 
all contained within the greet Ohio Oil Belt, over 
•even hundred teres of which is in Fun Bism 
Pretidcnt,—Chawi.es 8. Whitbhoosm. 
Treasurer,—Cuablss Smith. 
Secretary,—Cmamx.es M P since 
Attorney,— Josiah Romm. Heq. 
Managing Agent,—Y, A. Wildbx. 
Dltaotor*. 
C. 8. Whitehonse, J. W, Parmentar, 
Charles Smith, Johnson Beau, 
James P. Bridge, Geo. R Bmltn. 
Books for Subscription are open at our oitioe. On- 
ly 8300 shares are offered to me public at the sub- 
scription prloe of *10 each, and we woa'd advise 
prompt ayplioatiou, believing the 8took to offor s 
good and secure investment Five wills are now 
being bored on the properties of th • Company, and 
the Interests of the stockholders are lathe needs of 
able and competent managers. Fail Informs:Ion 
will be given on application at our office, in pen on 
or by letter. 
THE 
New Nnsland 
PETROLEUM CO., 
Whose lands are now yielding a net prom of *1460 
daily, or more than 
$40,000 Per Month, 
equal to over 8 per oent. per month on their capital; 
and this yield is steadily cn the increaso. Whoever 
Invests in this property will be riohly rewarded.— 
Those connected with it are of the highest standing. 
Capital Stock, $450,000. 
Number of Shares, $90,000 
Subscription Price, $5,00. 
Working Capital, $25,000, 
President—E. C. BATES, Esq. 
Treasurer—JAMES H. CLAPP, Esq. 
DIRECTORS, 
Franklin Haven, Jr., R. W. Sears, 
William Lincoln, F. E. Smith, 
D. M. Yeomans, J. H. Clapp. 
E. C. Bates. 
Subscription Books are still open ft om«o for‘a 
limited number ot shares, which can be secured by 
prompt application. 
The Inducements to Invest which are offorod b; the 
properties of this Company, and the well known 
character of its managers, fully entitle It to the 
oenlldenoe.of the public. 
THE 
Boston and Venango 
Petroleum Company, 
We offir u "A No.l." Although not producing 
at present, the proepeot atleaat equal* that of the 
Columbia Oil Company, of Pittsburg, at the time ol 
organization, whiob has paid on an original in' scrip- 
ten of *2000 a net profit of $64,600 in two yean, and 
oontinnes to pay in the same ratio. 
Poll information will bo furnished in regard tu 
the above and all other Companies in the market, 
upon application at our office, personally or by let- 
ter. 
r. 8.—Parties remmlttiag funds to u» will ase 
sead by express, except when drafts can bo obtained, 
in which esse wc will bear the ehargee of forward- 
ing. In this manner they ean obtain reliable re- 
oaipts. 
Lombard & Gore’s 
Petroleum Stock Exchange, 
99 STATS ST.j 
boston. 
T. C. LOMBARD. J. C. GORE, Jr. 
J. A. MENDUM, Formerly of the Eagle Bank. 
jan!6 Saw 3m 
_MEDICAL. 
DK. J. B. 1IK.UIS 
OIK DB found at III 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. S Temple Street. 
WHEltE he can he oonsulted privately, and with the utmost conudenoe by the afflicted, at all 
honn daily,aud tiom 8 a n.towra 
Dr. U. addresses these who are suilering under the 
affliction Ot private disease, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of aelPsbute. 
Devoting bis entire time tu that pa titular branch el 
the medical profession, he feels warranted iu c-oar- 
abtbrjho A Cvbx in all Carrs, whether ot long 
standing ot recently contracted, entire!; removing 
the dregs 01 disease from the system, and making a 
perfect and PLhMAMMMT CULM. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
fact of liis long standing and well earned reputation, 
furnishing sufficient assurance of hie skill and sue- 
oeaa. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies banded out lor general use should 
have their efbcacy estubiielitd by noli tested exper- 
ience In the hands ot a regularly educated physi- 
cian, whose preparatory studies Ms him tor all the 
duties tie must llultUl t ye the oouuiry is ttoodod with 
poor nostrums aud ourc-rtlls, purporting to be the 
best in the world, which are not only useless, but al- 
ways injurious. ike untorluuate should te fabtic- 
olar in selecting his physician, at It is a lan eutable 
yet iaooniroTertable tact, ibat many syphilitic 
patiea's are made miser able v, ith ruiued constitutions 
by maltreatment from inexperienced physician* In 
funeral praetiee; for it is a point generally conceded y tbe best sypbilograpbcrs, thstthe study and man- 
agement of these complaints should engross th 
vrtiole time of those wuo would b. competent and 
successful in tbeir treatment and cute. The inex- 
perienced general practitioner, bating ucither op- 
portunity nor time to make bimsell acquainted with 
their pxthoiogy. oommonly pursues one system f 
treatment, in tuom cases making an indiscriminat# 
use of that antiquated and dangtroBi weapon, Her- 
oury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an eveeps rf any kind 
whether It be the solitary rice of routb, or the sting 
ingrebuke ot misplaced confidenceinmatureryeais 
SEEK FOR Alt ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nerv'tu 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait or the consummation that is rare to fol- 
low. do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limits, tor Luae of beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS B Y UN HAP t' Y EXPERIENCE. 
Youig m'B troubled with emissions in sleep.a 
complaint gent rally the re.ult of a bad habit in 
youth, trtated scieutilioally, and a perfect oure war 
ranted or no obarge made. 
Hardly a aay passes but we are coneultcd by one 
or more young man with the above disease, some of 
rhom are as weak and emaciated as though they 
had tho consumption, and by their iriemls supposed 
bo have it. All such cases yield to the proper and 
only correct course of treatment, and in a abort time 
are made to rejoioe in perfeot health. 
MIDDLE AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age ot thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the 
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or 
burning suusation, und weakening the system in a 
manner the patient cannot account for. Uo examin- 
ing urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be 
found, snd sometimes small particles of semen or 
albumen will appear, or the color will he of a thin 
mi kish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid 
appearance. There are many men who die oithia 
difficulty, ignorant of the oause. which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAEN ESS. 
I can warrant a perlect care in such esses, and a 
toll and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
oan do so by writing in a plain mannor a description 
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will 
he forwarded immediately 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will 
he returned if desired. 
Addroes, DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 8. Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland. 
SOT' Bend Stamp lor oiroolar, 
Elec tic medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, Mo. 6 
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for 
their especial accommodation. Dr. H. 's Elec tic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
ed in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
oertain ot producing relief In a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases ol ob- 
structions after all other remedies have teen tried in 
vain. It is purely veiretAle, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and may bo taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sentto say part of the ccuotry with full directions 
by addressing DR HUGHES. 
No. 8 Tempi* Street, oorner ef Middle, Portland 
N. B.—Ladles desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
aaw. janl 1886 dfcw y 
Good Sews for the Unfortunate. 
TH1 LOHO 80UUHT FOR 
DISCOVERED AT LAST. 
Cherokee Remedy, 
--AMD- 
CHEROKEE INJECTION. 
OOMFOUND FROM BOOTS, BASKS AND LKAV1S. 
CHEROK EE REUEO Y, the grest Indian Dinetie 
cures all diseases of the Urinary Organs, sueh ae In- 
oontiuence ol the Urine, Inflame tlon ol the Kidney* 
Stone In the Bladder, Stricture, (travel, Licet, Gon- 
orrhea, and ia especially recommended in those 
oases of Fluor Alius,(or Whit.s in Females. 
It 1s prepared la a highly oonoentrated form, the 
dose only being from one to two teespoonluls three 
times per day. 
It Is diuretic and alterative in lie action; purl ytug 
andeletneiag tue blood, oauting it to Howl* all its 
original purity and rigor; thus removing from tho 
system all peraiolons cause s which have indnoeddie- 
ase, 
CHEROKEE INJECTION is Intended as an ally 
or assistant to the CHeKOKKE REMEDY, and 
should be need in oonjunotion with that medicine In 
all oasea of Gonorrhea. Watt, Fluor Aibue or 1Vhftet 
Its effeols are healing, soothing and demulcent; re- 
moving all seal iing, heat, chorc.ee and pain, Instead 
of the burning and almost unendurable pain that 
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack injec- 
tions. 
By the aec ot the CHEROKEE REMEDY end 
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medicines at 
the same time—all .impropor discharge. are removed 
and the weakened organs are speedily restored to 
fall vlger and strength. 
For full particulars getapanphlet from any drag 
•tore in tho country, or write as autl we will mall 
tree to any address, a lull treatise. 
Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, *2 per bottle, or 
three bottles for 85. 
Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, 82 per bottle,or 
tbree bottles for 85. 
Sent by Express to any address on receipt of the 
price. 
Sold by druggists everywhere. 
DR. W. R. MERYVIN A Co., 
SOLS FSOFBinTOUS. 
No.58 Liberty St., New York. 
f.hftroKftfi C vi r o I 
thb emuAi 
INDIAN MEDICINE. 
oomfound most boots, babe and lbavxs. 
An unfhiling onro for Spermatorrhea, Semina, 
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all Q.senses 
oaused by self-potation; suoh as Loss of Memory, 
Universal Lassitude, Pains In tho Bock, Dimbessof 
vision, l'ramaturo cld Age. Weak Norvee, Difficulty 
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulness, Eruptions 
on the Face, Pale Countenance, Insanity, Ceusump- 
tlon, and all the direful complaints caused by de- 
parting Dom die path ot natu e. 
This modioino is a simple vegetable extract, and 
one on which wo can rely, as it has been nse in oor 
praotioe for many yea's, and, with thousands treated, 
it has not failed in asitgle Ins an.o. Its curative 
powers have bteu sufficient to gain victo y ver the 
aoststnhbon case. 
To tbo e who have trill d w tb their constitution 
until they tnink themselves beyond tho reach ot 
medical aid, we would say. Despair not.' the CHER. 
OKEE CURS will restore you to health and vigor, 
and after alt quack doctors have failed. 
For full particulars get a circular from any Drug 
store in the country, or write tho Proprietors, who 
will mail free to any one desiring the same a fall 
treatise In pamphlet form, 
Prioe, 82 per bottle, or three bottles for 85, and 
forwarded by express to all parte of the world. 
Sold by allro-pectable druggists everywhere. 
DR. W. R. MERWIN it CO 
BOLn FBOFR1BTOB8, 
feb8 eodfcwly No. 68 Liberty 8t„ New York. 
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